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The e f f e c t of phosphorus on tho growth, y ie ld , 
content and malting quality o f thPm 13i a six-rowed, 
high yielding, variety o f barley CSmKims ^ ^ a r e L.) was 
etutJiod in three f i e l d exporiiasnts during the period 
1966-69. Fhosyhorus was supplied in increasing doses 
either by s o i l dressing or by f o l i a r spray. In one 
experiment, the e f f e c t of nitrogen dressing aM of the 
interaction, phosphorus x nitrogen, was also studied. 
I t was found that growth and yie ld we]e<e favourably 
af fected hy phosphorus, as well as by nitrogen, dressing. 
Considering oost o f the characteristics studied, the 
variety sho%red optltaum response to the higher doses o f 
the two f e r t i l i z e rs ( 90 and 120 kg/ha V^O^ with 8o kg/ha -IJ). 
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Vlhsn phosphorus was applied to tho leavoo by spray, 
I t was found that plants grown with a basal dressing 
o f a low dose of phosphorus responded aueh more than 
thoao grown wlUtout i t . A i^dorato dooe of 1.356 kg/ha 
i'gO^ sprayed on tops once at 70 days or twice at 
70 and 80 days after sowing gave the highest y ie lds . 
£joll, as well as f o l i a r , application of phosphorus 
was found to decrease the nitrogen and potassliua 
concentration of loaves. Tho e f f e c t on phosphorus 
concentration was, however, d l f forent . So i l dressing 
wltti phosphorus increased I t until tho heading stage, 
but at the tallky grain stai§e, a decrease was seen. 
This was found to bo corrected by one or two f o l i a r 
spriiys with the isoderate dose given at 70 days or at 
70 and 80 days after sowing, nitrogen dressing resulted 
In incx^ased phosi^orus and nitrogen concentration In 
leaves at a l l stages o f growth. lotasslum concentration 
was, however, found to be increased by nitrogen dressing 
only at the earl ier stages. 
The cr i ter ia o f malting quality selected f o r study 
were 1,000-graln weight, grain protein concentration, 
malt extract percentage cytid dlastatlc power of laalt. 
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thosphorus application to tii© s o i l or to the leaves 
resulted In better quality grain f o r the purpose of 
malting. Spray treatments, however, were found to be 
superior to soU dressing, the laoderate dose sprayed 
once at 70 days or twice at 70 and 8o days after sowing 
giving the beat results. Increaalng doses at nitrogen 
in the s o n , l ike those o f phosphorus, favoured 1,000-graln 
weight. However, contrary to the e f f e c t of phosphorus, 
increasing tiie dose of nitrogen resulted in higher protein 
concentration in the grain which i s considered an 
undesirable character from Wne point o f view o f oalt ing. 
The malt extract percentage and diastatic power were 
increased by low doses of soil -applied nitrogen. 
Considering the interaction ( P x K ) e f f e c t , 
showed suf f ic ient ly high response for these two 
characteristics, while J^ ^^ Q^Q resulted in isaximuio 
protein concentration in tiie grains. 
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C H A F f K B 
I I I T B O D U C T I O N 
Barley i s known to be one o f the most ancient 
cultivated plants. I ts histoiy has toeen traced back to 
the earl iest Chinese, Babylonian, Egyptian and Greek 
c iv l l lnat ions . In India, as elsewhere, i t has been 
considered, from time Immemorial, among the most important 
food and fodder crops • Equally important has been i t s 
use in the production o f malt f o r the brewing industry, 
particularly in the so-called advanced countries. The 
alcohol industry also depends, to a large extent, on this 
crop and i t s products. 
During the British Raj, barley acreage and production 
in India was considerable. With the advent of Svarajya, 
i t s cultivation became more and more neglected, year after 
year. From 3,113,000 hectares in 1950-5t the total area 
under barley cultivation in India f e l l to 2,551,000 hectares 
in 1965-66 resulting in a reduction of about 100,000 tons 
in total production (Anon3naous, 1967, pp* 208 and 210), 
Among the more important causes f o r this f a l l may be 
mentioned the increased attention to wheat cultivation, 
on the one hand, and the Government's pol icy o f prohibition, 
on the other. 
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I t Is no wonder then that research on barley has 
lagged behind considerably. Even malting, an aspect that 
should have been recognized f o r Its Importance In industry, 
did not receive the attention of the Government or research 
workers i t deserved.. Until the present investigation was 
started in 1966, there was no reference in the l i terature 
o f any detailed study o f the malting quality o f any Indian 
I 
v a r i e d of barley. I t may, however, be added that the 
Government has late ly realized the importance o f this aspect 
and work has been started on l ines similar to those described 
in the following pages under the All-India Co-ordinated 
Barley Ijaprovenient Project of the Goverment o f India, a 
prelliainary account of which has been published in Vol, I 
o f the Progress Report f o r 1969-70. 
Hone-the-less, barley has remained one of the most 
important crops in Uttar Pradesh, the area covered by 
barley in this state being about two-third of the total 
area under barley cultivation in India (Ghalam and 
Venkateswarlu, 1965, p, 27^). However, apart from some 
good work in the f i e ld of genetics, resulting in the 
isolat ion of a few high yielding strains in the recent 
past, there has been very l i t t l e contribution from India 
on the agro-physiological aspects of this crop. Of the 
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newly developed varieties, the siat-rowed R.P, 13 lias "been 
recOTaioended for cultivation in this region of India. At 
Aligarh i t has shovn a good response to the application of 
ferti l izers, including superphosphate (Afridi , - unpublished). 
I t may be added here that, on the one hand, barley 
belongs to the group of crop plants that have the least 
abi l i ty to obtain phosphorus from relatively insoluble 
phosphates in the so i l and, on the other, i t i s one of the 
second groxtp of plants that respoM aost to further addition 
o f phosphate (Russel, 1950, p. ^^61). 
The essentiality of phosphorus as a plant nutrient 
i s \#6ll established and i t s deficiency i s imown to cause 
spec i f i c symptoms in most plants. I ts importance can be 
judged from the fact that i t i s "Involved in practical ly 
every synthetic reaction of the cell'* (Hewitt, I963, p.lU^). 
I t thus af fects the growth and development of both vegetative 
as well as reproductive organs of the plant. 
Most soi ls are known to be poor in ttieir phosphorus 
content and whatever i s present may not bo readily available 
to plants. I t i s no wonder then that the importance of 
phosphatic fer t i l i zers for crop production has been 
recognized even by the uneduicated farmers of developing 
countries, l ike India. Consequently, the consumption of 
. l a -
thes© fer t t l iaers has Increased many-fold over the past 
few years. In fact , the demand Is outstripping production 
due to the high requirements of the newly evolved varieties 
of crop plants. 
The world supply of rocK phosphates being limited, 
there i s a growing sense of apprehension among agmomists 
of i t s f ina l ©^austion soon due to high rates of depletion* 
Unfortunately, not much c r i t i c a l research has been done on 
the phosphorus requirements of these crops, and particularly 
of the high yielding varieties, in this country. 
Phosphate f e r t i l i z e r s d i f f e r markedly from nitrogen, 
potassium and calcium f e r t i l i z e r s in that "rarely more 
than 20 to 30 percent of the amount supplied as f e r t i l i z e r 
i s taken up" by the plant (Eussel, 1950, p. 38), fhe 
quantitative needs f o r phosphorus are, therefore, much less 
than those of the other macronutrients, but a considerable 
proportion of the applied phosphates i s rendered unavailable 
in the so i l by various mechaniseis.. In contrast, i t i s 
noteworthy that when phosphorus i s sprayed on the shoots 
nearly a l l of i t i s readily absorbed and ut i l ized. I t 
need not be emphasized that the amount required would be 
much less than for s o i l application. There remains, however. 
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the question of added expenditure on spray application. 
In h i l l y areas* due to the small size of f i e lds and the 
d i f f i c u l t terrain, so i l application of f e r t i l i zers becomes 
a tedious process. Foliar sprays should certainly prove 
econanical under such conditions. I t i s also ecaamon 
experience that rabl crops become heavily infested with 
aphids under l oca l conditions and the use of proper 
insecticides becomes a necessity to guarantee good yields^ . 
A phosphatic f e r t i l i z e r , mixed with the Insecticide, would 
thus get a "free ride" tovolving not much additional 
eatpendlture. In view of these observations, i t i s surprising 
to note that no detailed work on the e f f e c t of fo l iar-applied 
phosphorus on such an important crop as barley has appeared 
in the l i terature. 
The fact that f e r t i l i z e r s can modify the chemical 
composition of the grain under certain conditions i s 
Important from the point of view o f i t s commercial value. 
For example, whereas high-protein grain i s preferable f o r 
feeding purposes, i t i s a very undesirable quality f o r 
malting barley. However, no work of any merit seems to 
have been undertaken to evaluate the e f f e c t of phosphorus 
on the malting quality of Indian barleys. 
These gaps In the knowledge of the nutrition of 
barley were considered signif icant enough to
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of 
Intensive investigations from the point/view of fundamental 
as well as applied Botany. I t was, therefore, decided to 
stud^r the e f f e c t of s o i l - and fol iar-applied phosphorus on 
the growth, yield, nutrient status and malting quality of 
the H.F, 13 variety of barley (Hordeum vulgare L . ) , 
Field experiments were conducted between 1966 and 
1969 to investigate! 
1, The response of this variety to various doses of 
soil-applied phosphorus, 
2. The e f f e c t of factor ia l combinations of phosphorus 
and nitrogen dressing on i t s performance, and 
3» The response of this variety to basal or top 
dressing of phosphoms, and to various doses of 
fol iar-applied phosphorus at diffearent periods of 
growth. 
The results, after being subjected to itgorous 
s ta t i s t i ca l analysis, and the conclusions drawn therefrom 
are presented in the following pages. 
C H A P t E a IX 
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BKVIEW OF LITEKATURB 
jCntroduci^lon - The conGeiit of plant nutrition 
The history of agriculture i s the history of 
c iv i l i za t i on , Periiaps the most JUaportant discovery made 
by our ancestors was the observation that seeds of plants 
fa l l ing on the so i l (particularly near a source of water -
stream, river or laKe) produced, sooner or later , a number 
of similar plants, each producing many more seeds in i t s 
turn. The primitive man thus had a short cut to the long 
and t ir ing, sometimes even f ru i t l ess , search f o r the edible 
parts of wild plants that he had ear l ier discovered through 
his curiosity or by t r ia l and error. He could now sow 
his seeds and perhaps entrust their fate to his gods and 
care to the womenfolk or to the sick and old among the men, 
while ho kept himself busy In hunting - a more masculine 
engagement - In fact s t i l l the most important source f o r 
subsistence. 
These early attempts at agriculture, when successf\Jl, 
must have been Instrumental in fostering the growth of 
corporate l i f e leading to the emergence f i r s t of small 
sedentary communities and later to the birth of the nascent 
c iv i l i za t ions . However, i t was natural that his ignorance 
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of the factors controlling the growth of the plants oust 
have resulted many a times in crop fa i lures , resulting 
commonly in disgust and exasperation but possibly sometimes 
also compelling him to make guesses, even though wild ones, 
of which unfortimately we have no early record. Such 
speculations about the factors controlling plant growth 
are, however, known to date back to the Homans, Cato 
(23^11+9 B.C.) i s credited to be one of the ea3rliest o f 
the Roman agricultural writers (Bould, 1963)« In the more 
in 
recent past, Grescentius made an atteiqpt to c o l l e c t 
and condense the Homan literature into one volume and his 
book remained very popular f o r maJiy years (Eussel, 1950). 
In a l l ages, however, the growth of plants has 
interested thoughtful men. The mere thr i l l caused by 
observing a seed germinate and grow into a huge plant, 
with a l l i t s varied and complex organs, was enough to 
spark o f f the imagination of the inquisitive mind, The 
added importance due to their usefulness f o r food, fodder, 
shelter, clothing and medicine made plants an ever-interesting 
object f o r stiaiy. I t i s surprising, however, i^iat the 
approach remained very impractical and unscientif ic until 
the 19th century A.0. , although there i s mention in the 
l i terature of such i l lustr ious names as that of Nicholas 
o f Cusa in the 15th, o f Van Helmont, Glauber, and Woodward 
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in the 17th and of Halea, Tull, Home, Priestley, Ingen-Housz 
and Senebler In the l8th century, who ©xperljaented vlth 
plants to Investigate tholr sources of nutrients (Eussel, 
1950$ Bould, 1963). 
The gitJat strides taken by chemistry in the 19th 
century stimulated interest iJi study of the relation 
betvreen so i l and plant gfisowtdi. Beginning with deSaussure, 
who is rightly acclaimed as t^e father o f laodem quantitative 
plant physiology, Bousingault, Lawes and Gilbert, Liebig, 
Sachs, Salm-Horstmar, Vi l le ^nd others mad© outstanding 
contributions to the knowledge of plant nutrition (Hewitt, 
1963) and by about 1865 the l i s t of the major nutrient 
elements was completed and universally accepted. 
The presence of phosphate in the ash of plants was 
clearly demonstrated by deSaussure (180^), Later Bousingault 
(1838), Liebig (181+0), Lawes and GUbert (l8if7) and Salm-Horstmar 
among others, established the essential nature o f 
phosphates f o r plants growing in the f i e l d . This was 
confirmed by the rigorous water and sand culture experiments 
performed independently by Sachs, KnoJ? and V n i e in the 
early s ixt ies of the las t century. Addition of phosphatic 
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f e r t i l i z e r s in the f i e l d , with or without organic manure, 
was advocated by most practical agriculturists. Reports of 
the results obtained wore, however, contradictory, because 
of lack of precise knowledge of the part played by the 
environmental factors and by other nutrients on the 
avai labi l i ty and uptake of the added phosphorus and on the 
response of the plants to i t . 
In a short review l ike this, i t i s not possible to 
quote a l l reports about the e f f e c t o f phosphorus on plants. 
An attempt has, therefore, been made to confine attention 
particularly to tiie work on barley, 
Beaven (I902) described experiments with barley 
variet ies under various manuring schedules and obtained 
indications of a d i f ferent ia l response of varieties to 
manuring, Wilfartti (1905) working witti barley, vrtieat 
and potato reported that, in cereals , the maximum amount of 
phosphorus was found at the time the heads were formed and 
diminished slightly thereafter. The phosphorus in straw 
decreased as the plant matured while the relative amount 
in the grain greatly increased during the process of 
ripening. Most of the nitrogen and potassium was, however, 
absorbed before the heads were formed. They also noted that 
the fluctuations in the mineral composition o f cereals wei« 
d i f ferent from those in potato. Probably f o r the f i r s t time 
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they called attention to "luxury consumption" of nutrients 
by plants. For exajaple, they mentioned that barley used 
a great excess of nutrients at the ttoe of most intensive 
growth and subsequentlyt af ter that period had passed, 
remitted part of them into the so i l by one means or another. 
Cameron (1911) noted that the so i l solution contained 
seven parts per mUlion (ppm) o f phosphate (P^^j) and 
twenty eight ppm of potash (K^O) and that such solutions 
vere conducive to normal plant growth. 
Jordon (I913 a,b) studied the nutrition of barley 
and other plants and found that the uptake of phosphorus 
and potassium continued even after maximum increase in 
growth had occurred. He also noted that increase in the 
phosphorus level affected dry matter production upto a 
certain concentration af ter whidi no further increase was 
seen. 
St i les (1915) found that a fa i r l y wide range of 
nutrient concentrations produced l i t t l e difference in tiie 
dry matter production in barley and rye. Below a certain 
concentration growth appeared to f a l l o f f , decreasing 
concentrations affecting shoot growth more than root growth. 
Brenchley (1916) c r i t i c i sed the claim of Cameron (19II) 
ai^ stated that the reported concentrations of phosphate and 
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potash were not suf f i c ient f o r maximal growth of barioy 
and wheat In water culture. She also found that shoots 
responded to changes in the supply of nutrients more sharply 
than roots* 
Burd <1919) stxidied the rate of absorption of mineral 
elements by barley at various stages of i t s growth. He 
found that only phosphorus, mong the elements analysed, 
appeared to increase in the plant between the ninl^ and 
eleventh week. The increased absorption of phosphorus, 
as also of calcium and magnesium, c losely paralleled the 
formation of diy matter upto eight to nine weeks a f ter 
which these elements lagged behind, As f o r nitrogen, 
I t s absorption was maximum between third and ninth week 
a f ter germination^ He confiraed t^e findings of Wilfarth 
S i jai« (1905) regarding the transfer of phosphorus from 
the straw to tho grain during ripening, indicating that the 
amount of nuclein phosphorus Increased at the expense of 
water soluble phosphorus in the straw. 
Hoagland (1919) studied the relation of the concentration 
and lia of the nutrient medium to the growth o f barley and 
absorption of nutrients. He found that phosphorus, as well 
as calcium, accumulated principally in the roots while 
nitrogen and potassium were stored in the tops* Phosphorus 
(as also calcium, magnesium and potassium) was present in the 
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water soluble form In the tops. i%rked absorption of a l l 
nutrients took place at a l l periods upto the f ina l stage 
of growtH} but later absorption had no e f f e c t on y ie ld . 
The c r i t i c a l period of absorption appeared to f a l l between 
third and tenth week after genainatlon, yield being conditioned 
by tho uptake during the f i r s t eight to ten weeks. He also 
noted that phosphorus and some other elements were absorbed 
more at acidic than at neutral pH» 
P f e i f f e r aJj al . (1919) found that nitrogen, phosphorus 
and potassium in barley leaf were maxtoum before heading. 
I t had been gene,rally believed that application of 
phosphoms, as also of nitrogen, potassium or calcium, to 
so i l s de f i c ient in the element concerned, induced early 
ripening of grain crops. Noll (1923)» however, noted tiaat 
increasing the rate of application above the need of the 
crop did not further increase earl iness. Russel (1923) noted 
that excessive phosphate dressing depressed yield ixi barley, 
l i g h t soUs In dry years usually showing more pronounced 
results. He attributed this to the hastening of the 
maturation process and consequent reduction of vegetative 
growUu 
Crist and Weaver (192if) reported that while nitrate 
promoted t i l l er ing and total dry weight of barley, phosphorus 
depressed y ie ld , particularly that of straw, somewhat in 
. 1U. -
proportion to the amount absorbed. They eophasized that 
the most pronounced periods of nutrient absorption were 
t i l l er ing and heading stages. 
Fudge (1928 a,b) studied the influence of various 
nitrogenous f e r t i l i z e r s on the availabi l i ty of phosphate 
and reported that the former caused a marlsBd decrease? in 
available phosphorus and an increase in water- soluble 
potass im. In a study of the uptake of mineral nutrients 
by barley at di f ferent stages of growthi Hichardson and 
Trutable (1928) found that nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium 
and calcit;ua i^ rere a l l taken up speedily when the plants 
were small, but the rate o f uptake f e l l \^en they were 
making dry matter rapidly, Gregory and Growther (1928) 
confirmed the findings of Beaven C1902) of a d i f f erent ia l 
response of varieties of barley to various types of 
manuring, Including def ic iencies of nitrogen, phosphorus 
and potassium. Kewton ^ 2 6 ) noted that the rate and extent 
of uptake of phosphate by barley was d i f ferent from that 
of other plants growing in the same nutrient solution, 
Webster (1928,29) studied the distribution of phosphorus 
in grains and noted that in barley total phosphorus 
constituted O.39 percent of the dry weight of the grain, 
o f which fraction inorganic phosphorus was only two to f ive 
percent. 
Brenchley (1929) investigated the problem of the 
phosphate requirement of barley at d i f ferent periods of growth 
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and found that phosphorus given f o r six weeks or longer 
ensured normal growth as indicated by the number of t i l l e r s , 
ears and grains, as well as by the average nuaber of grains 
per ear and the dry weight. She also noted that .^sorption 
of phosphorus was direct ly proportional to Its supply, 
su f f i c i ent quantitaties being taken up in six weeks to 
ensure maximm dry matter production, the optimal percentage 
o f phosphorus in the dry matter f o r normal growth being 
0.2 to 0 . 2 H o w e v e r , the percentage of phosphorus in the 
dry matter was found to increase rapidly after six weeks. 
Mather (1929) claimed that phosphorus could be made to 
increase hundred percent in the sap of barley by heavy 
application of phosphate to the s o i l . Turner (1929) noted 
that the root/shoot ratio in barley (as also in wheat and 
cotton) at two stages of growth \iras higher with high i . e . 
157»0 ppm than with low i . e . 7»8 ppm phosphorus. 
Investigations concerning mineral elements during the 
thirtdas were directed more towards an elucidation o f the 
mechanism of ion uptake (see , f o r example, Steward, 1935| 
Gregory, 1937 and Lundegardh, 19^7). There are a few 
references in the l iterature on the physiology of barley 
but they aro either concerned with nitrogen and potassium 
* 
nutrition (Richards and Tenrpleman, I9365 and Ainon, 1939, 
among others) or with other aspects, such as water content, 
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carboydrate and nitrogen metabolism and respiration e tc . 
(Richards, 1932, 38f Gregory and Baptiste, 1936| Gregory 
and Sen, 1937; Russel, 1938 and others). Cases where 
phosphorus nutrition was studied deal with plants other 
than barley (Chapman, 1935? Ba^Jagopal and Iyengar, 1938; 
Thomas and Mack, 1939 and others). 
Richards and Shih ( I 9 ^ a ) , while studying the 
relationship between the water content and composition 
o f barley leaves, noted that reducing the phosphorus 
concentration in the nutrient medium to one f i f t y o f normal 
reduced the water content specially when potassitan was 
also low. In a subsequent publication (19'»0b) they also 
found a highly signif icant correlation between phosphorus 
and succulence at a l l stages o f growth. 
Mukerji and Agaival ( 1 9 ^ ) studied tiie influence o f 
variety, manures and irrigation on the composition and 
quality of barley. In a preliminary report, they pointed 
out that, while best yields were obtained under their 
experinwntal conditions with forty pounds per acre o f 
nitrogen, phosphate had no influence on grain y ie ld . 
Greaves and Plttman ( 1 9 ^ ) stmiied the influence o f 
nitrogen and phosphorus on the yield and composition o f 
barley and several other crops. They found that y ie ld was 
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increased with nitrogen as ve i l a» with phosphorus. 
In studies on the e f f e c t of phosphorus deficiency, 
carbohydrate metabolisra and water content of barley, Datta 
(19if7, U9) found that i^il© water content decreased with 
phosphorus deficiency, carbohydrate increased. 
Das (1955, 56, 5»9) made a comprehensive study of l^e 
e f f e c t of f e r t i l i z e r application on growth, development, 
y ie ld and composition of barley in the f i e l d . He reported 
that higher doses of phosphorus were comparatively more 
e f f ec t ive during heading to milky grain period than the 
lower treatments, eighty pounds per acre of phosphate 
being the best dose. He also noted that many growth 
characters showed positive correlation amongst themselves 
as well as with the mineral composition of the leaf at 
d i f f erent periods of growth, A signif icant positive 
correlation was observed bet^reen the leaf phosphorus and 
straw y ie ld . The e f f e c t o f phosphorus f e r t i l i z e r s on 
metabolism was distinguished into two categories character-
ised by the age of the plants. The plants es^ibited to 
some extent a similar trend in many of the characters 
studied upto heading stage. After this the trend followed 
a s l ightly d i f ferent course, Indicating thereby that there 
existed a stage somewhere between the heading and milky 
grain stage when the e f f e c t o f phosphorus on the metabolic 
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ac t iv i t i e s of the plant took a d i f ferent course. I t iBay» 
however, be added that this e f f e c t was not found to be so 
marked with phosphorus as with nitrogen reported ear l i e r 
by Ranjan and Das (1957)# 
Lai and Subba Rao (I960), studying the e f f e c t o f 
mineral deficiency on grow^ and physiological characters 
o f graminaceous plants, found that phosphoms defic iency 
reduced t i l l er ing , leaf number and dry weight of component 
parts in barley^ 
Singh and Daas (196O) studied the response of barley 
and wheat to 3 doses each of nitrogen and phosphorus 
f e r t i l i z e r s and noted that the la t ter did not show any 
marked e f f e c t on the yie ld of both the crops either singly 
or in combination with nitrogen. In fact the highest dose 
of phosphorus resulted in lower y ie lds . 
Cole s i i l l . (1963) studied the e f f e c t o f phosphorus 
def ic iency on the protein composition o f grains and the 
mineral composition of the shoots o f barley. They reported 
that deficiency of phosphorus (as well as that of potassliim) 
depressed yields and greatly increased proteins. I t also 
af fected protein composition of ttie grain, mainly increasing 
the proportion of glutamic acid and proline. Phosphorus 
deficiency also caused a reduction by half in t i l l e r number 
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and reduced the grain/straw ratio In well developed t i l l e r s 
showing decrease in photosynthetic e f f i c i ency . 
Chiasson (196'f) surveyed twelve barley varieties f o r 
their performance on acid so i ls under the influence of added 
nitrogen, phosphorus, calcium and magnesium. He noted a 
marked varietal response at ifl, 5*0 and ^he variet ies 
which performed tes t at the higher jH developed severe 
yellowing symptoms, had stunted growth, were late in t i l l e r ing 
and gave very low yields when grown in the s o i l o f lower 
Application of phosphorus and nitrogen specially in direct 
contact with seeds eliialnated a l l symptoms and doubled the 
y ie lds , lime and magnesium having no influence on either 
the symptoms or the y ie lds . 
Gately (1968) reported the results of f i e l d t r ia ls 
witti malting barley given varying doses of nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassium. !?he yield response to phosphate 
applied to so i l s poor in phosphorus was more than that due 
to potassium application but less than that diae to nitrogen 
f e r t i l i za t i on , while the e f f e c t of phosphorus and potassium 
on grain hltrogen was small. Webber £1 sX* (1968) reported 
results of similar tr ia ls with phosphorus and potassitam. 
They found that while application of phosphorus at sixty 
pounds per acre as P2Q5 ^ heavy textured so i l s was s l ightly 
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benefic ial for yields of barley, a similar dose o f potash 
decreased the y ie lds . 
Mac Leod (1969) found that an Increase In phosphorus 
and potassium in the nutrient solution decreased the 
percentage of nitrogen fractions in the mature grain. Both 
protein and non-protein nitrogen percentage in the grain 
were less at the higher phosphorus and potassium concentra-
tions but their total production was increased with the 
higher doses of phosphorus and potassium. 
f o l i a r nutrition 
The application o f salt solutions to the tops of 
plants f o r supplementing their mineral requirements has 
attracted the attention o f s c i ent i f i c workers rather 
recently, although according to Bould (1963) Forsyth used 
this technique as early as 1803. Wittwer and Teubner (19^9) 
give credit to Oris (l8Mf) f o r publishing one of the ear l iest 
reports on f o l i a r absorption of mineral nutrients. Other 
early workers In this f i e l d , cited by these reviewers, are 
Mayer (1875) and Bohm (1877). Bould (1963) also mentions 
the use of winter sprays o f sodium nitrate on dormant apple 
trees by Ballard and VolK in 
Iron sulphate sprays were used by Johnson (I9l6,2if) 
to cure the deficiency of iron in pine-apples, whereas 
Felix (1927) and Fudge (1935) succeeded in correcting copper 
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deficiency in plants by spraying them with solutions 
containing copper. 
Zinc salts were applied to the tops of plants in 
various ways to cure zinc deficiency by Chandler s i 1 9 3 2 ) » 
Parker (193^) and Chandler (1936). Askew and Chittenden 
(1936) used borax sprays f o r curing the deficiency o f 
boron and a preliminary study on the absorption of phosphate 
was undertaken by Lewis (1936). 
Wallace and Ogilvie ( iglf l ) and Wallace and Jones 
(19if2) reported the successful use o f sprays o f manganese 
salts to cure majnganese deficiency In plants, \i^ile potash 
sprays were found to be benef ic ial f o r correcting the 
deficiency of potassium in apptLe. by Burrel e^ ( 1 9 ^ ) , 
Hamilton (19^3) and Fisher fiJt ( I 9 W 
suggested the use of nitrogenous sprays f o r controlling 
the supply of nitrogen to f r u i t trees* 
Boynton (19^5» ^7)f Southwick and Smith (igif?) and 
Bould and Tolhurst (19Jf8) recoBijaended sprays of magnesium 
salts f o r correcting magnesium deficiency in apples. 
Suminarising the situation, Jones and Rogers (191^9) 
noted that although, being economical, the use o f micro-
nutrients, including copper, iron, manganese and zinc had 
become a well established practice in the U.S.A. by the 
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middle of the century, the same could not be said with 
certainty for any o f the macro-nutrient elements. 
By thia time interest in the study of various aspects 
o f fol iar-applied nutrients had become widespread. New 
avenues were opened f o r solving fundamental problems such 
as those of the path and mechanism of penetration o f 
the elements thus supplied as well as of their metabolism 
and translocation. Thorough studies of the e f f e c t s o f 
various environmental and inherent factors were also 
undertaken. Side by side with basic problems, work 
continued on tJne use of f o l i a r sprays as total or partial 
replacement f o r f e r t i l i z e r s applied to the s o i l s . The 
avai labi l i ty o f isotopes o f many o f the nutrient elements 
proved to be of immense help. Thus Biddulph <19$1), 
Silberstein and Wittwer (1951)f Sggert fijfe ^ i . (1952) and 
Swanson and Whitney (1953) applied radioactive phosphorus 
in their studies to leaves of vegetables and f r u i t treesj 
while flinsvark n i . (1953) ^sed urea sprays containing 
ipadioactive carbon. Among the other noteworthy publications, 
mention may be made of an extensive study by Bukovac and 
Wittwer (1957) who investigated the absorption, transport 
and mobility of isotopes o f as many as IM- mineral elements 
applied to the leaves o f the bean plant. 
In view of the many-fold Increase in the number o f 
publication on various aspects o f f o l i a r nutrition a f ter 
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1950t I t is proposed to confine the remaining portion 
o f this review to the absoxTptlon, translocation and 
metabolism of phosphorus with particular reference; to 
cereals, 
Biddulph (19$1) confirmed his ear l ier findings <19M) 
that there was a diurnal trend In the movement of 
from mature leaves. The most rapid movement occurred 
during day l ight hours mostly in the downward direction 
through the phloem, the upward movement toeing more 
Variable. 
Silbersteln and Wlttwer <1951) noted def ini te growtAi 
response in bean^ com and tomato plants to 12 d i f ferent 
phosphorus^containing compounds sprayed on the leaves. 
Using P ^ they found that i t was readily absorbed and 
translocated to the root tips and other centres of high 
metal)olic act ivity , jjiclxiding the developing fruits,, 
Eggert fii jal, (1952) reached a similar conclusion 
regarding absorption and translocation of leaf-applied 
in apple. These workers used $ d i f ferent P^-contaln-
ing salts . Within 30 days of spraying, 2 ,0 to 3.0 percent 
o f the total PgO^ in the plants was obtained from the 
sprayed sa l ts , the process of absorption and translocation 
to the roots and other parts continuing during this time 
without re-moistening the dried up spray, 53ie radio-
- . 
phosphorus also migrated readily to the new growth from 
the side of the sprayed branches. 
Asen s i -aJ»» (1953) confirmed these resiata wslng 
G^yysg i^themum plants. They found an increase in the dxy 
weight of both roots and shoots as a result o f f o l i a r 
sprays of 0-phosphoric acid. They suggested that over 8.0 
percent of the total phosphorus in the roots was derived 
from four successive f o l i a r applications within a period 
o f f i f t e e n days. In later study of the e f f e c t o f 
temperature and phosphorus concentration of the root medium 
on the accumulation o f fol iar-applied phosphorus in the 
roots of Chrysanthemum. Asen ^ j i . (195^*') found that, on 
a percent basis, the amount of foliar-applied^acctimulated 
in the roots increased with the decrease in temperature 
and concentration of available phosphorus in the nutrient 
medium. They suggested that, as t^ese conditions retard 
uptake of phosphorus from the s o i l , use of phosphorus sprays 
could be a beneficial horticultural practice* 
In a concise review of some aspects of the subject, 
Boynton (195^) discussed nutrition by f o l i a r application 
under three main headingsi (a) plant responses to sprays 
o f s p e c i f i c nutrients! (b) factors affecting absorption and 
use of nutrients sprayed on leaves j and (c ) conditions 
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determining the f eas ib i l i ty o f nutrition by f o l i a r 
application. He stated that, in s^ite of the recognized 
Importance of phosphorus as a f e r t i l i z e r , very few reports 
were published about the use of this element In f o l i a r 
sprays. However, summing up these publications he stated 
that phosphorus was absorbed by and translocated from the 
leaves very rapidly. Some other generalizations made weret-
1. loung leaves and leaves on relatively young branches 
absorbed more nutrients than older ones, 
2 . Solutions penetrated both through the cutic les as 
well as stomates, the former being more e f f e c t ive f o r 
penetration over longer periods while the la t ter being 
of greatest significance in i t i a l l y and f o r short 
durations only, 
3. The contact angle of the l iquid determined i t s ab i l i ty 
to wet the leaf surface. This depended on the chemical 
composition of the cuticle and the degree of pubescence 
on the leaf surface. The contact angle could be 
reduced by the addition of wetting agents. 
Kaindl (1951+) reported the e f f ec ts of f o l i a r f e r t i l i -
zation of wheat and other plants with P^- labe l led nutrients. 
He found that wheat and other cereals had two periods, during 
their vegetative growth, when f o l i a r sprays were most 
e f f e c t i v e . One, about a fortnight after sowing, when the 
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growth cycle had not yet started and the other about a 
month af ter sovlng when the plants were expected to possess 
saximaa v i ta l i t y . He observed that spraying in the evening 
was preferable because the drying process was slower and 
dew formation the following morning re-iaobilized the dried 
up nutrients. Conditions of high humidity promoted leaf 
intake. He, therefore, recommended spraying with water 
alone af ter nutrient application to the leaves of f r u i t 
trees. In dorsiventral leaves treatment of the lower 
surface gave better results. Finally, a combination o f 
f o l i a r and so i l f e r t i l i za t i on gave higher yields as compared 
with either treatment alone. 
Thome (195^) studied the e f f e c t of spraying the 
leaves o f a number of plants with a solution containing 
phosphorus with nitrogen and potassium. He found that in 
barley such a treatment increased the dry weight of the 
plants as well as their content of a l l these three elements. 
The sprayed plants were dark green in colour, developed 
more t i l l e r s and ripened la ter than the control. 
Eggert and Kardos (195^) confizmed the ear l ier finding 
of a beneficial e f f e c t of phosphate applied in the form o f 
sprays on leaves of apple trees. They, however, admitted 
that fol iar-applied phosphate was unable to supply a l l tiie 
phosphorus requirements in apple adequately but added that 
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the poss ib i l i ty remained that the trees receiving sub-optimum 
supplies o f phosphorus from the roots could benefited 
by f o l i a r application of this nutrient, 
Thome (1955) studied the interaction of phosphorus 
with nitrogen and potassium applied both in leaf sprays 
and to the s o n . He concluded that a l l three elements were 
absorbed through the leaves. The absorption of each o f 
the elements present in the spray was independent of the 
presence of the others but l^e application of nltrogen-
or potassium-containing solution to the leaves enhanced 
the uptake o f phosphorus from the s o i l . Less nitrogen but 
more phosphorus was absorbed from liie spray than from 
the f e r t i l i z e r . Nitrogenous f e r t i l i z e r s increased the 
Ixitake of follar^applied phosphorus and potassium, although 
nitrogen intake remained laiaffected by f e r t i l i z e r treatment. 
Fisher and Walker (1955) confirmed that young 
leaves absorbed phosphorus faster than older leaves. They 
also found that the addition of glycerine to the spray 
solution increased the uptake o f phosphorus although i t 
had l i t t l e e f f e c t on magnesium uptake. 
Barrier and Loomis (1957) found that 16.0 percent 
o f P ^ applied to one l e a f l e t of a t r i f o l ia te leaf o f 
soybean was absorbed and translocated within two hours 
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and could not too removed by washing. Of the absorbed radio-
ph.a£i)-phorus, 66.0 percent remained tn the treated l e a f . 
The remainder was concentrated in the bud and young growing 
leaves, in the stem above the point of application, and 
in the roots, Temperature had no e f f e c t on the process 
o f absorption of although i t increased the absorption 
of 2,1'f- dichlorophenoxyacetic acid. This prompted the 
authors to suggest th© poss ib i l i ty of d i f ferent mechanisms 
f o r the absorption of organic and inorganic molecules. 
I t is notewrothy that these workers foimd a time 
lag of more than 2 hours f o r the translocation of P ^ 
from the treated leaves, altdiOTj^ h^ i t is well known t^at 
radioactive photosynthate moves out of leaves of soybean 
Inl-and other plants within minutes of supplying C Og. I t 
was also found', on analysis of P^-treated leaves, that 
80 percent of ^ e radioactivity was confined to the 
organic phosphatic fract ion. 
In another experiment on detached beet leaves, they 
found that leaf-applied P ^ was concentrated in the veins, 
considerable areas of the mesophyll renaming nearly free 
o f the isotope. This "loading" o f the veins required a 
supply of available carbohydrates. 
In an extensive study of f o l i a r absorption and 
subsequent translocation of radioisotopes In the bean 
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plants, Bukovac and Wlttwer (1957) came to the conclusion 
that phosphorus, together with sulphur and laicronutrient 
elements, occupied an intermediate position between the 
very laoblle rubidium, sodium and potassium, on the one 
hand, and the imobi le calcium, strontium and baritaa, on 
tlie other, although a l l the elements studied were found 
to be absorbed more or less by the leaves• 
Koontz and Biddulph (1957) studied the e f f e c t o f 
Various factors on the absorption and translocation o f 
fol iar-applied P ^ in bean plants. They found their 
spray method to be siqperior to either leaf vein in ject ion 
or droplet application. They also found liiat the amount 
o f translocated phosphorus increased with the concentration 
of P ^ in the spray* I t was generally independent o f the 
l e a f area treated, and treatment of the lower or igjper 
surface o f the leaf gave similar results. I n i t i a l l y , 
translocation downward was more rapid, but after kB hours, 
accumulation in the upper parts exceeded that in the 
lower, 
Thome (1957) found that nitrogen and potassium 
applied to the leaves of swedes and sugar-beet increased 
the dry weight of the treated plants. However, phosphorus 
had no e f f e c t although 80,0 percent of the applied 
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phosphorus was absorbed, When plants grown with high 
phosphorus supply to the roots were sprayed with sodium 
phosphate, swedes| but not sugar-beet, showed a decreased 
absorption by roots; uptake from a lower phosphorus 
supply to the roots was wnoffected. The top/root ratio 
f o r phosphorus content per plant was greater f o r leaf-^ 
supplied phosphorus than f o r phosphorus absorbed through 
the roots* Increasing the phosphorus supply to the roots 
increased this ratio f o r phosphorus absorbed through 
either of the two organs. 
Wittwer ^ (1957) coiapsred the e f f i c i ency o f 
tomato and bean plants for the uptake of phosphorus from 
the fol iage and so i l by detenoining the recovery o f 
applied P ^ in the developing f r u i t during a three week ; 
period. They found that the phosphate contributions from 
the s o i l application were small. In most instances less 
than one percent of the total phosphorus in the young 
f ru i ts was obtained through tiie roots, vHille upto seventeen 
percent of the total phosphorus in these fruits was 
supplied by the leaves, 
Thome (1958) studied the e f f e c t o f various factors 
on the absorption of radiophosphorus by leaves and i t s 
subsequent translocation to otiier parts of swedes and 
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French beans* Be observed that the uptake was rapid 
during the f i r s t few hours and gradually f e l l to zero 
a f ter four days. Iransloeatlon of the absorbed P ^ to 
the roots took about three hours and could be detected 
f o r at least s ix days after treatment. Repeated spraying 
resulted in greater absorption than a single dose of the 
same quantity o f P ^ , . In bean,absorption of P^^ by 
leaves was slower, There was no e f f e c t of increase in 
root supply of swedes on either the in i t i a l rate o f 
absorption or total quantity absorbed by the l e a f . 
Increasing the relative huiaidity of the a i r around the 
plants increased P ^ uptake. Shading usually decreased 
uptake while translocation was alwe^s adversely affected 
by i t . 
The review o f wittwer and Teubner (1959) s i f t ed 
many of the publications pertaining to the absorption, 
translocation and metabolism of leaf-applied nutrients. 
They were of the opinion that surfactants seldom played 
a dominant role in mineral uptake by leaves. In fac t , 
as far as phosphite was concerned, there seemed to be 
a consensus that i t s uptake from leaves was decreased 
by the addition of various wetting agents. (Swanson and 
Whitney, 1953| Kocntz and Biddulph, 19571 Barrier ^ 
1957 and Teubner s i ai«1957)| although Fisher and Walker 
(1955) found an increase in uptake and Barrier and Loomis 
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(1955) found that the uptake was unaffected by the 
presence of surfactants In the spray solution. A slmHar 
consensus existed regarding the e f f e c t of lE o f the spray 
solution on phosphorus uptake. I t was genei'ally agreed 
that a low pH value (between 2.0 and favoured 
f o l i a r uptake in comparison to higher values. However, 
there was difference of opinion regarding the most 
readily absorbed sal t o f phosphorus, possibly because o f 
dif ferences In the species o f plants studied. 
They have also concluded from tiie evidence considered 
that the mechanism of phosphate absorption consisted 
predominantly either o f an exchange or an active absorption 
process. 2!hey also noted that a; Q^ Q value approximating 
2 ,0 had been reported f o r the uptake of phosphorus 
CSosa — Bourdouil and i-ecat, 1952 and Teubner a i 1957)* 
Discussing the transport and mobility of phosphorus, 
these reviewers concluded that the in i t ia l translocation 
o f phosphate from the leaf through the phloem was an 
"active" process as i t required a source of energy ( l ight 
or sugar), and as metabolic inhibitors l ike dlnitrophenol 
and sodium fluoride as well as low temperature retarded i t . 
They cited evidence from one of their own publications 
(Teubner ^ jal.,1957) and from that of Tolbert and Wiebe 
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) 
(1955) that phosphorus was translocated mainly in the 
inorganic form althoxigh there were reports of eonsiderahle 
label l ing of organic phosphates, including the esters of 
sugars, following P^^ intake by leaves. In this connection 
a discordant note, voiced by Biddulph and Cory (1957) and 
by the Japanese workers headed by Xatazawa, who believed 
that sugar phosphate esters, e .g . glucose 1-6, diphosphate 
play a dominant role in tdie process, had also been c ited. 
Regarding the metabolism of fol iar-applied 
phosphorus, mention was made of i t s ut i l izat ion in the 
.sugar, l i p id and protein metabolism of the plant* In 
this connection ths work of Barrier and Itoomis (1957)» 
Biddulph and Cory (1957)» Sosa-Bourdouil and Lecat (1952), 
Teubner jJL* (1957) among others, was c ited. 
This review by Wittwer and feubner is a valuable 
publication on f o l i a r nutrition as i t not only cited 
but also gave a c r i t i c a l assessment o f most of the 
relevant information. Moreover, i t included broad hints 
about future lines of research, particularly from the 
point of view of the agrotechnical e f f i c iency o f the 
method. 
Dybing and Currier (1961) studied the peneteration 
o f leaves by a number of chemicals, including radiophosphorus. 
- -
They devised their experiments so as to c learly distinguish 
between penetration through the cutic le and that through 
the stoiaates. They found that in ^ebrina there was rapid 
uptake of P ^ even when the stomates were closed. The 
rate of P ^ uptake was more rapid than that of the other 
chemicals tested, suggesting that P ^ penetrated the 
cut ic le readily. When stomata were open, surfactants 
enhanced P ^ ^^take by promoting stomatal absorption. 
The absorption of fo l iar-applied P ^ and i ts 
subsequent translocation to other parts of the plant 
under conditions of s o i l moisture stress was studied by 
Wilson and Mckell (196I) in ttie dwarf sun-flower plants. 
They noted that both the processes slowed down with 
increasing stress. After houi^^, leaves of plants 
grown at s o i l moisture stress of 16.0 atmospheres absorbed 
only 15.0 percent of the applied phosphorus although at 
a stress of 0.3 atmosphere as much as 8O.O percent o f i t 
was taken Similarly, the percentage of transloc^ition 
from ttie leaf was reduced from 16.0 percent to less than 
7.0 percent, as the stress increased from 0«3 to 16.0 
atmospheres. The pattern of distribution of the absorbed 
P-^ was also altered by moisture stress in the s o i l . 
Plants supplied with adequate quantities o f water accumulated 
a higher concentration of the leaf-applied p32 ^ their 
growing regions than did plants exposed to moisture stress. 
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Thus the effectiveness of phosphorus application to the 
leaves was reduced as avai labi l i ty of vater to the plants 
vas decreased due to s o i l moiatur© strees• 
De and Singh (1963), working in the h i l l y region* 
found the application o f nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 
as leaf spray to "be more econoioical and practicable f o r 
potato growing. Amotints as low as one-fourth or even 
one- f i f t^ of those normally required f o r s o i l application 
were found to be suf f i c ient f o r norinal yields . Moreover, 
nutrition by f o l i a r spray was found to be easier under 
the h i l l y conditions than application of fertillzears 
to the s o i l . However, working witih cotton plants, Dargan 
and Singh (196U>) fai led to find any eittiancement in yields 
due to fol iar- applied phosphorus. 
Ahlgren and Sudia (196^ ,^ 65, 66) studied the uptake 
and translocation o f P ^ by leaves imder d i f ferent condi-
tions, Using soybean as the test plant, they found that 
absorption was greatest in young immature leaves and 
decreased with the increase in age t i l l a f a i r l y steady 
state was reached. Regarding transport, they found the 
saiae general pattern f o r the primary and the f i r s t f i ve 
^^iColiate leaves studied. When the leaf was young there 
was a bidirectional movement in the stem, Froa soneWiat 
o lder leaves there was more and more movement lapwards. 
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When the oldest leaves were treated, the upward component 
showed a sudden drop, transport becoming essentially 
unidirectional downward. At f r u i t formation most o f the 
applied P^^ was transported to the f r u i t formed at the 
ax i l of the treated l e a f . These observations led them to 
suggest that contiguity to s i tes of high metabolic 
act iv i ty seemed to determine the direction of P ^ transport 
from leaves. 
When the e f f e c t of l i ght , high energy phosphates, 
sugars and sugar esters on phosphate uptake by l ea f l e t s 
of d i f f e rent age was studied, i t was found that immature 
l e a f l e t s of plants, treated in l i ght , absorbed most 
phosphate wikile the immature l e a f l e t s , treated in the dark, 
absorbed the least . In experiments in which leaves 
subtending the treated l ea f l e t s were excised, results 
suggested that assljmilates or other substances transported 
by lower leaves could be responsible f o r higher uptake 
of P ^ by immature l e a f l e t s . Light was found part ial ly 
to annul the inhibitory e f f e c t o f 2, H-dinitrophenol on 
absorption but not on translocation of P^^, Glucose 
and fructose-1, 6-dlphosphate sometimes decreased 
phosphate uptake in l ight by both mature and immature 
l e a f l e t s or had no e f f e c t on the process but enhanced i t 
in immature lea f le ts in dark. ATP had an inhibitory e f f e c t 
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on uptake of P ^ by both mature and ioaature l ea f le ts In 
l i g h t but stimulated i t In the dark, AMP and ADP showed 
this e f f e c t only in mature l e a f l e t s , 
Jyung and tflttwer (1965) established that the uptake 
of phosphate from leaf sprays was an energy-requiring 
(active) process. They found that under normal conditions 
accumulation in leaves took place against a concentration 
gradient. The uptake of F ^ was found to be inhibited 
percent by 2, ^f-dlnitrophenol at 10"^ M and 39,0 per-
cent and 50,0 percent by D-chloramphenlcol at 100 ppm and 
1,000 ppm,respectively. The Q^ Q o f phosphate uptake by 
leaves was found to be 1,85« They postulated the 
mediation of carriers, possibly o f proteinaceous nature, 
Mayer ?md Boodley (196^-) reported ttiat phosphorus 
in the form of at g/1 was injurious to 
Chrysanthemum and foj^yiQftttj^ leaves but NH^^ Hg VQ^ ^ at 
about Uie same concentration was safe to use. This was 
probably due to the very low pH (1,7 to 2,0) of the former 
as compared with pH 3.0 of the la t ter . However, weekly 
f o l i a r applications of H^ PO^ at lower concentrations 
(0,75 to 1,59 g/1) were equally safe , 
Jyung ^ jai, (1965) isolated enzymatically the 
mesophyll ce l l s of leaves of tobacco to study the uptake 
o f phosphorus and rubidium, 31iey found a Q^ Q value o f 
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3.16 f o r phosphorus uptake, 2, *f-Dlnitrophenol, as well 
as sodium azlde, inhibited i t by W+.O percent. The rate 
o f absorption of phosphorus was iBiproved by i ight but not 
by the addition of ATP, although in the case of rubidium, 
ATP not only enhanced the rate o f uptake but also negated 
-
the inhibitory e f f e c t o f 2 , MAnltrophenol, 
Datta and Vyas (1966) reported the results of their 
experiments on the f o l i a r uptake of by raaiae. Using 
three d i f ferent P^- labe l l ed phosphates at f ive pounds 
per acre, they found most rapid phosphate uptake at the 
early stage of growth. I t was eight times as e f f i c i e n t 
as s o i l application, thus proving f o l i a r f e r t i l i za t i on 
to be a very economical method, specially under conditions 
where higher doses could not be ut i l ized by soU applica-
tion, 
Mukherjee ^ a i . (1966) obtained similar results in 
experiments to compare the e f f i c i ency of f o l i a r application 
with s o i l f e r t i l i zat ion in potato. They found that when 
half the dose of bitrogen and phosphorus was applied to 
the s o i l at the time of planting and half was later 
sprayed over the leaves, the nitrogen and phosphorus 
content per plant was increased 29.0 and 37.0 per cent, 
respectively, as conpared with plants receiving the f u l l 
f e r t i l i z e r dose in the s o i l at the time o f planting. 
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The yield showed an increase of 18.0 per cent in the case 
of half f o l i a r and half s o i l application over the controls 
receiving the f u l l dose only as s o i l f e r t i l i a e r . Even 
when one-fourth of the f u l l dose of fertilisser was applied 
to ttie leaves and anoldher one-fourth to the s o i l as 
much yie ld was obtained as Ijy giving the f u l l f e r t i l i z e r 
dose to the s o i l . 
Fr^ke (1967) reviewed the mechanism of f o l i a r 
penetration of solutes* He concluded that the overall 
process took place in three stages» In the f i r s t , 
substances supplied to the leaf surface penetrated the 
cut ic le and epidermal c e l l wall via a limited or free 
diffusion* In the second, these substances having 
penetrated the free space, were adsorbed to the surface 
o f the plasma membrane by some form o f binding* In 
the third and f inal stage, the adsorbed substances were 
taken up into the cytoplasm by a process requiring 
metabolically derived energy (active uptake). This view 
was supported by studies 6f the Q^ Q of , absorption, 
by the e f f e c t of respiratory inhibitors on the process, 
by the time - course studies of uptake as well as by 
studies of f o l i a r excretion, a process which was just 
the reverse of uptake. 
Phil l ips and Bukovac (1967) studied the e f f e c t o f 
root temperature on the absorption of f o l i a r applied P ^ 
- M) -
and Ca^^, They found that an incMase In root temperature 
favoured the uptake of the two radioisotopest 
translocation from bean leaves and i ts accumulation in 
roots vas also more in plants with roots kept at higher 
temperature ( 18®C and ZhPc), They also noted that 
excised leaves of plants grown f o r 1 to days at root 
temperatures of 18°G and continued to 
absorb f ^ at rates which were a function of the 
temperature to which the roots were previously exposed* 
Tiwari and Chhonkar <1967) noted that, in tomato, 
addition o f phosphorus and napthaline acetic acid (NAA) 
to a urea spray increased the number and size of loaves. 
Increasing the concentration of urea resulted in the 
increase in the diy weight of shoots and the fresh weight 
o f roots. The same e f fec ts wore obtained the addition 
o f HAA and phosphorus to the lower doses of urea. 
Gantlif fe and Wilcox (1969) compared the e f f i c i ency 
of fat-sugar complexes on f o l i a r absorption of phosphorus 
with that of the coimaercial surfactants. They found that 
tho fat-sugar complexes tested by them increased phosphorus 
uptake in some cases more than 20 times of that in the 
case of the detergents available in the market* 
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Malting Qufilltar 
Investigation on s c i e n t i f i c l ines to evaluate the malting 
qxiallty of barley and other cereals have been carried out 
from two angles; f i r s t , the e f f e c t o f Inherent characters, 
particularly as a result o f the genetic (varietal) differences 
and secondly, the e f f e c t o f external factors such as climate, 
s o i l , irrigation and f e r t i l i z e rs on the malting quality o f 
the grains. 
At the beginning of the present century, Ford and 
Guthrie (1908) concluded from their experiments that part 
o f the Saccharifying enzymes present in dormant barley grains 
existed in an inactive condition or in the form of an 
insoluble complex witti protein from which itt was liberated 
in an active, soluble form j|n v i tro by maceration with 
proteolytic enzymes or , i a vivo during genalnation, by 
similar enzymes present In the grain. These two components, 
now known as o< - and fi - amylase, were separated from 
each other by Ohlsson (1927) from cold water extract of green 
malt. 
According to Hordh and Ohlsson (1932), the diastatic 
act iv i ty o f cereals was due mostly to the presence o f 
amylase and that -amylase was not found even in small 
quantities in dormant seeds, but was synthesized during 
germination in the process o f malting. 
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Josza and Gore (1932) and Schellenberger and Baia?y 
(1936), on the other hand, believed that the total quantity 
o f diastase was previously existing in the doraant grain 
and remAined combined with protein bodies associated with 
an activator. 
Mangels (1935) claimed that the diastatlc content 
o f cereals was not influenced by any dif ference in variety 
and Dickson (1935) corroborated this contention. 
However, Myrback (1936) noted differences in the 
diastatlc content of d i f ferent varieties of cereals and 
attributed ^em to various environmental factors , such as 
climate, s o i l gaid tJie method of cultivation, e tc . 
Eopkins (1936) studied the e f f e c t of f e r t i l i z e r s 
on the yield and zaalting quality o f Manitoba barleys and 
noted that response to f e r t i l i zers was modified by the type 
o f crop (fallow or stubble) . Where K- fert i l lze is as top 
dressings were applied to barley grown on suramer fallow, 
a s igni f icant increase in protein content, but not in y ie ld , 
was obtained. The opposite e f f e c t was obtained when 
Identical treatments were applied to the same varieties 
grown on stubble. 
Lundin (1936) suggested that the activation of the 
acylases during germination was caused by the proteolyt ic 
- -
ensymes, vhich affected the Inactive protein-Xlke co l lo idal 
carrier , ajid that the reaction could be stimulated fey-
extracting barley with a protease, f o r exaii^le, papain. 
Sallans and Anderson (193B) noted a close relation 
between |^ -^amylase act iv i ty of barley and the saccharifying 
act iv ity of the malt made from i t and noted def inite 
correlation between the two. They screened a number o f 
Canadian varieties of barley for /^-amylase act ivity and 
found that these belonged to one of two groups in which 
the free ^-amylase was either low or high (22 per cent 
or ko per cent, respectively, of the total /^-amylase). 
Meredith ^ js^, (19^2) carried this work further 
and suggested a method f o r predicting the malt property 
based on an analysis o f unmalted barley. This was based 
on ttieir observation of a close relation between the total 
-amylase activity of barley and the saccharifying 
act iv i ty of the malt obtained from i t . 
Frey fiJb (1951) studied the response o f malting 
barley varieties to d i f ferent f e r t i l i z e r combinations and 
X 
noted signif icant f er t i l i zer /var ie ty interactions f o r grain 
yield although they were non-significant for the straw 
yie ld . 
. Mf -
Harris and Banaslk (1952) Investigated the e f f e c t o f 
environment, variety and season on barley quality. JThey 
found that iDoth varieties and growth location had signif icant 
e f f e c t on hull and nitrofjen content, dlastatlc power, arid 
extract in several varieties of barley. Irrigation was 
found to decrease markedly the nitrogen content and 
dlastatlc power, but i t increased extract. Highly signif icant 
correlations were also noted between barley total nitrogen, 
extract, dlastatlc power and extract nitrogen and the 
corresponding properties o f the malt made fnjm liie k6 samples 
of barley, fhelr results thus sustained the earl ier 
prediction tests f o r malt quality. 
Denhartog and Lambert (1953) evolved new F^, F^ ^ and F^ 
progenies of ten barley crosses invc2tring one variety as a 
coainon parent. They noted that intergeneration correlations 
(with Fj^  and F^) were s ta t i s t i ca l ly s igni f icant f o r kernel 
characters. Floret f e r t i l i t y and kernel weight were found 
to be correlated with barley protein, dlastatlc power and 
extract. They claimed l^at by using their method of 
select ion and by testing, i t was possible to obtain F^ 
l ines having both high yield and superior malting quality. 
Atkins jai j i . (1955) reported the e f f e c t o f nitrogen 
and phosphorus f e r t i l i z e r s on the yield and malting quality 
o f barley. They found that high doses of nitrogen and 
- If? -
phosphorus in combination aiuJost doubled the grain yields 
as compared with the untreated controXs, Results obtained 
with combined lower doses and with nitrogen and phosphorus 
applied separately also gave s igni f icant , albeit less 
pronounced, increases, 'inhere the yield response was high, 
the laalting quality was foiind to liaprov®, although non-
s igni f icantly . Phosphatic f e r t i l i z e r inaproved malting 
quality by increasing weight of 1,000 kernels and malt 
extract and had no injurious e f f e c t on other cr i ter ia of 
malting quality. But application of nitrogenous f e r t i l l a e r 
in excess of that required f o r maximuiB yield resulted in 
undesirable increase in protein content and a reduction 
in malt extract. 
Day (1957) studied yield and malting quality o f 
2 - and 6-rowed spring barleys grown as winter annual under 
Irrigation, He noted that the 2-rowed varieties gave higher 
total yMd, kernel weight and extract but lower barley 
and malt protein and diastatic power than the 6-row0d 
variet ies , 
Bendelow (1958) compared the yield and malting quality 
o f barley grown on dry land and irrigated p lots . He was 
a i l e to confirm the findings of Harris and Banasik (1952) 
that irrigation s igni f icantly increased grain yield and 
malting quality mainly by Increasing the extract. In a 
. If6 . 
supplementary ©xperlaejit he also noted that addition of 
f e r t i l i s e r s to Irrigated plots further increased yield but 
their e f f e c t on the malting quality was insignif icant . 
Lsafcer and Whitehous© (1958) studied the e f f e c t o f 
various doses o f several comMnatioife o f nitrogenous and 
phosphatic fertilizexfeor of aniaoniUBi nitrate alone iggt on 
the yield and protein percentage and on the saccharifying 
power of three varieties o f malting barley» They found 
highly signif icant responses o f yield to a l l the fearfeilizers 
used* the three var iet ies , however, responded d i f ferent ly , 
particularly at the high f e r t i l i z e r l eve l , thus giving 
X 
a signif icant var i e ty / f e r t i l i z e r interaction. One o f ^ e 
varieties that had normally a relat ively high protein 
content showed no e f f e c t o f f e r t i l i z e r application on the 
protein content or saccharifying act iv i ty , whereas, the 
other two varieties showed an increase in both these 
quailties» Varietal fluctuations in saccharifying act iv i ty 
paralleled those for proteins. 
According to Hong (1960), increasing the rate of 
application of potassium f e r t i l i z e r increased total yields 
K 
and hydrolyaable carbohydrates ( ch ie f ly starch) in seeds 
o f barley, rye and f i e l d beans, Low saolecular weight 
sugars, as well as, amylase, saccharase and ^-glucosidase 
act iv i ty in these seeds were, however, decreased by the sanse 
treatment. 
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Eelsonauer and Dickson (i960) found highly signif icant 
y lo ld increases from nitrogen and sulphur f e r t i l i za t i on of 
barley. The nitrogen content o f barley, malt and wort were 
increased by nitrogen f er t i l i za t i on but were not s ignif icantly 
influenced by sulphur f e r t i l i za t i on . In contrasti 
application o f sulphur was foimd to a f f e c t enzymatic 
act iv i t ies markedly. They also confirmed that high doses 
o f nitrogen were deleterious for the malting qualities as 
they not only increased the nitrogen content but also 
decreased extract and mean kernel weight. They, therefore, 
deduced that best quality malting barley was produced when 
the crop was grown at low yield l eve ls . 
In a study o f the protein content of brewing barleys 
as affected by nitrogen fer t i l i zat ion and weather conditions, 
Sowlngski (1963) confirmed that increased nitrogen 
application lowered the malting quality by increasing the 
nitrogen content of the kernels. However, i t was noted 
that tile quality was lowered more by unfavotirable weather 
(high air temperature, low rainfal l , e t c . ) during t i l ler ing 
and shooting In the summer, 
Sosulski and Bendelow (196^) Investigated the e f f e c t 
of irrigation on the agronomic and malting characteristics 
of malting and feed barleys. They found tiiat increasing 
rates of irr igation Increased the y ie lds , plant height, 
- »f8 -
lodging, and time taken f o r maturity, and decreased the 
nitrogen content o f the grains and their"saccharifying 
act iv i ty . Heavy irr igat ion principally increased kernel 
s ize and malt extract, fhey also confirmed earl ier reports 
of the varietal differences in the malting .quality of the 
2«and 6-rowed barleys,tested. 
Bajci (1966) reported that, as compared with 
phosphorus, application o f potassium fertillsser increased 
yields of malting barley more. Increasing rates of PgO^ 
signif icantly increased the crude protein content of the 
grains but had l i t t l e e f f e c t on their malt extract content. 
Increasing rates of K^ O decreased the proportion of total 
nitrogen and non-protein nitrogen, the dlastatic act iv ity 
of the malt and the germinating energy, and increased ISie 
starch content and the percentage of f i r s t grade grains. 
I t was also noted that veather Influenced potassium ef fects 
more than phosphorus e f f e c t s . 
Vasey and Soper (1967) reviewed the e f f e c t of 
f e r t i l i z e r s on the agronomic and malting characteristics 
o f barleys and reconraended judicious application of 
f e r t i l i z e r s as well as early seeding to get best resiilts 
regarding both yield potential and quality. 
- Brea^ reji and Poohlman (1968) harvested winter barley 
at d i f ferent moisture levels of grain to assess< how the 
. if9 -
grain yield and kernel quality were affected thereby. 
They found that grain yie ld , 1,000-kemel weight and 
test weight increased aa moisture content declined from 
50 percent to around IfO percent but remained relatively 
constant thereafter. Kernel size increased until ttie 
moisture content decreased to about 30 percent, remaining 
relatively constant at lovrer levels upto 10 percent, 
!Diey also noted a non-significant increase* in the nitrogen 
content o f the grains as their moisture content 
decreased. 
G H A P T S E I I I 
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HAmiXAL um MEtaiOBS 
The experiments reported and discussed In this thesis 
were conducted during the rabi season of the years 1966-69 
In the ©xperiiBontal plots at the Aligarh Muslim University 
Botanical Garden, Allgarh (Uttar Pradesh). H. P. 13, a slat-
rowed variety of barley (Hordemn vulaare LJ was selected 
f o r the study I on the basis of the experience gained In 
our laboratory regarding performance of several high-
yielding varieties ( Afr idi , unpublished). Seeds wer^ 
obtained from the Indian Agricultural Research Institute, 
New Delhi, iSach experiment i s described below in detail* 
The f i r s t f i e ld experiment was performed on a 
s i l t y loam so i l during the liabi season, 1966-67. The 
physico-chemical analysis of the s o i l i s given in Table 1. 
In the Kharif season prior to this experiment, a 
leguminous crop ( Sesbania aegyptliir»aX.) had been grown in 
the f i e l d . This would explain the high nitrogen content 
o f the so i l in Table 1. 
This experiment was designed to study the e f f e c t 
o f increasing doses of soil-applied phosphorus on the 
Table 1. Physico-chemical characteristics o f surface s o i l 
o f the experimental p lot 1966-67 (Experiiaent t ) . 
( I ) Texture Si l ty loam 
CII) Particle size distrlt>ution 
Sand ^ J+SA 
S U t % 38.0 
Clay i 13.6 
( I I I ) lil ( Is 2 ) 7.9 
CIV) Conductivity C 1i 2 ) O.M.32 
(ram-hos/cm) 
(V) Cation Exchange Capacity 8.8 
(oe/lOO g s o i l ) 
(VI) Total nitrogen % 0.06 
(VII) Available phosphorus lU-.O 
(kg/ha P) 
(VIII) Available potassium 256.0 
(kg/ha K) 
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concentration of KPK In leaves of barley variety N.P, 13 
and on I ts growth, y ie ld and malting quailty# In a simple 
randomized block design corameroial grade monocalcium 
superphosphate was applied in furrows at the time of sowing 
at the following ratesj 
Treatment Kg/ha P^®^ 





Thus the design consisted of f i ve f e r t i l i t y leve ls , 
each of which was replicated four times. The size of 
each treated plot was 9 ^ 3 meters* The seeds were tested 
prior to sowing f o r their v iab i l i ty as well as germinability 
using standard methods. Plump and disease-free seeds o f 
uniform size and weight were selected and treated with 
•Paradoxon', a conroercial fungicide. The usual "behind 
the plough" method of sowing was adopted. Seeds were sown 
at the rate of 10 kg/ha in uniform rows 22.5 cm apart on 
6th December, 1966. The f i e l d required four irrigations 
between sowing and harvesting, 25, 55f 95 and II5 days 
after sowing. Weeding was done twice during the entire 
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period o f growth, ko days and 80 days a f ter soTd.ng* The 
crop was harvested on ^th May, 1967. 
Mperlment 2. 
The second experliaent was conducted in the flaa» 
f i e l d . The s o i l analysis of the f i e l d i s given in Table 2. 
This Bxperimnt was designed to investigate the e f f e c t o f 
soi l -applied phosphorus and nitrogen singly and in 
factor ia l combinations on ttie characteristics o f barley 
studied in Experiment 1. The rates o f application o f 
the f e r t i l i z e r are given belowi 
Treatment Kg/ha PgO^ Kg/ha N 
PqHq ( c ontro l ) 0 0 
30 0 
W o 60 0 
90 0 
^120^0 120 0 
^O l^fO 0 Wo 
V 6 0 0 60 
V e o 0 80 
30 ko 
Who 60 ko 
90 ko 
120 kO 
Table 2« Physico-chemical characteristics o f surface s o i l 
of the experimental plot 1967-68 ( Experioient 2 ) . 
( I ) Texture S i l ty loam 
( I I ) Particle size distribution 
Sand Jg kB.h 
S i l t % 38.0 
Clay % 13.6 
( I I I ) pH ( 1J 2 ) 7,75 
(IV) Conductivity ( 1s 2 ) 0.738 
( nra-hos/ cm ) 
(V) Cation Exchange Capacity 7.680 
(me/IOOg so i l ) 
m ) Total nitrogen % 0.055 
(VII) Available phosphorus 27.0 
( kg/ha P ) 
(VIII) Available potassium 252.0 
(kg/ha K) 
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Treatment Kg/ha PgO^ Kg/ha N 
30 60 
^60^60 60 60 
^90^60 90 60 
120 60 
^30^80 30 80 
^60^80 60 80 
90 80 
^120^80 120 80 
Thus in a l l there were 20 f e r t i l i z e r treatments, 
each replicated thrice. The size of each treated plot 
was 9 x 3 meters. The f i e l d operations were similar to 
those adopted in the f i r s t experiment, except one 
modification in sowing which was don© on 6th Movomber, 
1967. The method of sowing followed Is given belowt 
Only 15 seeds were sown per furrow at uniform 
distance from each other. The total rate was 7 *g/ha. 
This, however, did not a f f e c t the total yield due to much 
better t i l ler ing than in Experiment 1. On the other 
hand, i t fac i l i tated sampling of plant material at various 
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stages o f growth. The crop was harveated on 8th April, 
1968, 
The object of the third f i e l d experiment was to 
study the e f fec ts of fol iar-applied phosphorus on the 
characteristics o f barley studied in Experiment l a n d 2, 
wltti particular eiiqphasis on the total yield and grain 
quality. 
This experiment was coi^ucted In a newly acquired 
f i e l d which had not been f e r t i l i zed before. The analysis 
o f i t s s o i l i s given in Table 3. I t would be noted from 
this table that the s o i l was sandy loam poor in ilPK, and, 
therefore, a basal dressing o f 60 kg/ha hitirogen as urea 
and 30 kg/ha KgO as muriate of potash had to be applied 
unlform^JLy to the entire f i e l d a f ter I t was properly 
prepared for the experiment. The experiment was la id 
out according to a s p l i t p lot design comprising 2 main 
plots < 0 and 30 kg/ha soi l -applied P^O^ at the time o f 
sowing) and 12 s p l i t plots (various doses of spray-applied 
phosphorus). Thus, in a l l , there were 2h f e r t i l i t y 
l eve ls , replicated thrlce» Each treated plot measured 
9 x 3 meters. 
Table 3. Phyaico-chemical characteristics of surface s o i l , 
o f the ©xparimontal p lot 1968-69 ( Experiment 3 ) 
( I ) Texture Sandy loaai 
( I I ) Particle size distribution 
Sand ^ 52A 
S l i t ?g 38.0 
Clay ^ 9.6 
( I I I ) pH ( U 2 ) 7.8 
(IV) Conductivity ( 1i 2 ) 0.1+68 
( BB3-hos/ cm ) 
(V) Cation Exchange Capacity 6,72 
( m/lOO g s o i l ) 
(VI) Total nitrogen jg 0,0W-2 
(VII) Available phosphorus 18,5 
( kg/ha P ) 
(VIII) Available potassium 352.0 
( kg/ha K ) 
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Spraying was done at 70, 80 or 90 days a f ter 
sowing to synchronize with t i l l er ing , heading and milky 
grain stages which are v i ta l f or the di f ferent iat ion o f the 
aerial portion of the plants determining the yield to a 
great extent. All necessary precautions were taken to apply 
the solution uniformly and to prevent i t £rom fa l l ing on 
the so i l . " This was fac i l i tated by spraying late in the 
evenings as the wind veloc i ty at that time of the day was 
lowest. The controls mre sprayed with de-ionised water only. 
The rates of phosphorus applied to the s o i l , aa 
coiaaercial grade monocalcium superphosphate, and to the 
leaves, in tiie form of an aqueous solution of sodium dihydrogen 
orthophosphate,are given belowi 
S.No. Spl i t plot Main plot ( s o i l dressing) 
(No basal dre-^BaSal dressing) 
(Fq) ssing) (p^^) 
1. S S F S F Spr^ed .with 
de-ionised water. 
2. 1 X S^^^Q^ 1 X 1 X S^(7o)^30 kg /ha 
5 sprayed 
once at 70 
days, 
3. 1 X S^^^Qj 1 X 2^(90)^0 'I ^ ^(90)^30 kg/ha 
2^5 sprayed 
once at 90 
days. 
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S.No. Sp i l t p lot 
< spray 
treatment) 
Main p lo t ( s o i l dressing ) 
0 Kg/ha F^O^ 30 K.g/ha PgO^ E^arke 






if. 2 X S 1(70,80) 2 xS 1(70,80)^0 
5. 3 X ^1(70,80,90) 3 * ^1(70,80,90)^0 
^ ^ ^2(70) ^ ^ ^2(70)^0 
'' * ^2(90) ^ ^ ®2<96)^0 
^ * ^2(70,80) ^ * ^2(70,80)^0 
2 ^ ®1(70,80)^30 
































1 X Sg^^QjF^Q 
^ * ^2(70,80)^30 
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S.No. Sp l i t p lot 
( spray 
treatment) 
Main plot ( s o i l dressing ) 
0 Kg/ha PgO^ 30 Rg/ha V^Q^ 




9. 1 X 1 X S3(5o)^o ^ ^3(50)^30 
t o . 1 X 1 X 1 X ^3(70)^30 
11. t X 83^50) 1 X 1 X 
12. S 0 ^0 ^30(70) ^0 "^30 4. 30(70) 
2.73 :Kg/ha PpOtf 
spr^ed once ^ 
at $0 days, 
2.73 PpOtf 
sprayed once'^ ^ 
at 70 days, 
2.73 Kg/ha PpO^ 
sprayed once ^ 
at 90 days, 
No spray; 30 Kg/ha 
applied by 
top dressing at 
70 days. 
She maximum dose of the leaf-applied PgO^ corresponded 
to 2,73 Kg/ha as suggested by Silberstein and Wittwer (1951). 
In addition, 1/2 and 3 A dilutions of this dose were 
also applied in a single ( 1 x S ) or t w ( 2 x S ) or three 
( 3 X S ) sprays. 
In the f i r s t main p lot with no s o i l dressing o f 
phosphorus, in one treatment, spray was replaced by a top 
dressing of soil-applied phosphorus (30 Kg/ha PgO )^ at 70 
days a f ter sowing. In the second main plot with basal 
dressing of phosphorus ( 30 Kg/ha in a corresponding 
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treatment, spray was replaced by an additional top dressing 
with 30 Kg/ha Pg®^ 70 days a f ter sowing. 
Seeds were sown on 9th Kovcraber, 1968 in ^ e ra^ner 
described f o r Experiment 2, I rr igat ion and weeding were 
done as in the f i r s t tvra experlaients. The crop was harvested 
on 12th Apri l , 1969. 
I t i s a general pract ice to study the characteristics 
o f cereals at four stages o f growth. These correspond to 
t i l l e r i n g , heading, milky grain and harvesting* I t i s 
important to note, however, that many biochemical and 
physiological changes precede the emergence o f ears. The 
period between t i l l e r ing and heading i s one o f considerable 
dynamic act iv i ty inside the t issues. In ttie present 
investigation, therefore, i t was considered desirable to 
taKe samples at a stage in between the conventional 
t i l l e r i n g and heading stages. This corresponds roughly to 
6o-6$ days after sowing, The various stages at \<hlch 
Sampling was done are given belowi 
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Mama XiffiQ ftgtgf 
1. Vegetative stage I About 50 da^ rs 
(Ti l lering) 
2. Vegetative stage II About 60-65 days 
Heading stage About 70-75 days 
If. Milky grain stage About 90-95 days 
5, Harvesting stage About 150 days 
In view of the particular ecqjhasis on total yield 
and grain quality envisaged in Bxperlment 3t samples were 
col lected only at the last two stages in.this"experiment. 
Each Sample consisted of f i ve plants taken randomly, 
avoiding plants growing at border o f each treated p lo t , 
Kean values f o r a l l characters of these f ive plants were 
obtained and computed on the basis of tiie replicates taken 
in each experiment. 
t . Growth characteristics. The following characters were 
studied, according to recomended proceduresi 
(1) Shoot length 
(11) T i l l e r number 
( H i ) Leaf number 
(Iv) Fresh weight 
(v) Dry weight 
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Z, Yield Gharacterlstlos. The yield cUaractera studied 
are given belows 
(1) Bar number per plant 
(11) Ear weight per plant 
(111) J-ength per ear 
(Iv) Spikelet number per ear 
(v) Grain number per ear 
(v l ) Weight o f 1,000 grain 
( v l l ) Grain yield per hectare 
( v l i l ) Straw yield per hectare. 
3* I^utrlent content. Data about the following were 
obtained by leaf analysis* 
(1) Percentage o f nitrogen concentration in leaves 
(11) Percentage o f phosphorus concentration in leaves 
( i l l ) Percentage o f potassium concentration in leaves 
h. Malting oualltv. The characteristics chosen are given 
belowt 
(1) 1,000-grain weight ( v i in No. 2 above) 
(11) Percentage o f grain protein 
( i l l ) Percentage of malt extract 
( iv ) Diastatlc power o f malt. 
- -
Analysaa 
(a) Chemical analysia. Leaf analysis i s now an established 
practice for assessing the nutritional status of plants, 
including f r u i t plants and cereals (Lundeglrdh, I W ) , In 
the present work, the total nitrogen, phosp|iorus and 
potassium (NFK) concentration o f f u l l y mature leaf laminae 
o f barley variety N. P, 13 were determined at various stages 
of growth, af ter noting the vegetative characters nKsntioned 
above. The grain- was analysed f o r i t s protein, malt 
extract and diastatic power -b^ich would determine i t s 
malting quality. 
Leaf analysis. After studying the vegetative characters, 
the samples were cleaned and washed carefully with 
d i s t i l l e d water and kept in an oven at 90®C and dried 
overnight. After recording the dry weight as mentioned 
ear l ier , the fu l ly mature lea f blades were separated from 
the stem leaving the lea f sheaths. Each leaf sample was 
ground to a f ine powder witti the help of a mortar and 
pestle and steved through a ^ mesh screen. This powder 
was transferred to,screw-capped sample tubes made o f 
polythene, labelled and kept for analysis. 
Digestion was done by the method of.Lindner (19Mf) 
with s l ight modifications and i s summaris:ed below* 
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Before weighing the leaf powder f o r digestion a 
su f f i c i ent amount was spread out in a thin layer on a 
clean sheet of paper and dried overnight at 70®C in an 
oven. The dried samples were then kept in a dessicaton 
100 mg of each sample was weighed and transferred to a 
50 ml Kjeldahl f lask carefully. 2 ml of cheiidcally pure 
sulphuric acid was added and heated gently on a temperature-
controlled Kjeldahl heating assembly t i l l the sample was 
broken down and partial ly dissolved. The heating was 
continued f o r about two hours in order to reduce the 
leaf nitrates completely by the organic matter. Dense 
fumes were given o f f at this stage and the contents turned 
black. The flasks were cooled for 10 minutes. After 
cooling, 0 ,5 ml o f chemically pure 30 per cent hydrogen 
peroxide was added and the solution was heated again. 
Dense fumes began to come out and the contents changed 
from black to l ight yellow. After heating f o r about 
f i f t een minutes,when the fumes cleared o f f , t^e contents 
were cooled. Four drops o f hydrogen peroxide were then 
added drop by drop and the solution heated again. At 
this step o f the process, the l ight yellow contents became 
colourless. Care was taken in the addition o f hydrogen 
peroxide because i t s excess might oxidise the ammonia in 
the absence o f organic material. When the contents in the 
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Kjeidahl flask became perfectly colourless» they were diluted 
with double d i s t i l l ed water and transferred with f i v e or 
s ix washings to tOO ml volumetric flasks and made to volume* 
(1) Hitrogen* Total nitrogen In leaves was estimated 
a f ter Kesslerization. A 10 ml aliquot o f the peroxide-
digested material was transferred to a 50 ml volumetric 
flask* 2 ml of 2.5 ^^  sodium hydroxide was carefully added 
with the help of a microburette to part ial ly neutralizse 
solution 
the excess o f acid« 1 ml of sodium sil icate/was also 
added to prevent turbidity. The volume was made upto mark. 
5 ml of this solution was pipetted to a test tube marked 
at 10 ml. 0.5 ml o f Hessler«s reagent was added drop by drop 
and the tube shaken a f ter adding each drop, Water was 
added to make up the volume to 10 ml. ISie contents were 
allowed to stand f or f i ve minutes to allow for maximum 
development o f the usual colour. The solution was then 
transferred to a colorlmetric tube and the opt ical density 
was read at 525 ^ on a Bausch and Lorab "Spectronic 20" 
colorimeter, A blank was run with each sample. 
The reading o f each sample was compared with a 
calibration curve, obtained using known dilutions of a 
standard ansmonlum sulphate solution, which followed 
Beer*s Law. 
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( i i ) Phosphorus, total phosphorus was estimated by ^ e 
method of Flsk® and Subba Bow (1925). In br i e f , a 5 o l 
aliquot o f the orlglrial peroxide-digested solution was 
taken In a test tube marked at 10 ml. 1 ml molybdic acid 
( ammonium molybdate in loH HgSO^ )^ followed by ml 
of 1 I 2 I V aminoneptha sulphonlc acid was added careful ly . 
The colour turned to blue. Water was then added to make 
up the f ina l volume (10 ml) , ^ After waiting f o r f i ve 
minutes, the blue coloured solution was transferred to a 
colo rime tr ie tube and ^ e optical density was read at 
625 on a ^'Spectronic 20" colorimeter. A blank was 
run wlldi each sample. The phosphorus content o f each 
sample was obtained by coHqparing i t s optical density 
with a calibration curve plotted by taking known dilutions 
o f a standard solution of monobasic potassium phosphate. 
( i l l ) PQta3aj.um. Potassium was estimated flame photometrically. 
One ml of aliquot was taken and read at 7 6 ^ . A blank 
was run side by side. The readings were compared with a 
calibration curve plotted f o r d i f ferent dilutions o f 
a standard potassiian sulphate solution. 
Grain analysis. Grain analysis was done to test malting 
quality. 1,000-grain weight (described ear l i e r ) , percentage 
o f malt extracti diastatlc power and protein concentration 
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o f the grains J were the aaln features studied In the 
present Investigation, although according to Sosulskl 
and Bendolow (I967)f malt extract i s probably «ie laost 
important single cr i ter ion because of i t s economic value. 
To test the e f f e c t of d i f ferent treatments on the malting 
quality o f barley grains in the present study, preparation 
o f malt was the f i r s t step. The procedure i s given below 
in br ie f t 
Preisaration of Malt. The grains o f each sample, were 
cleaned and tested f o r v iab i l i ty with tetrazoliua sa l t . 
Germination was found to be about 9$ per cent# g of 
grain were weighed, surface s ter i l i zed with alcohol and 
kept f o r steeping. Steeping is ttie process of soaking 
the grains in order that they may take up su f f i c i ent 
moisture to quicken the act ivity o f the embryos and 
start th© process of enayme production and germination 
which precedes the breakdown o f the fused testa and 
pericarp and the hydrolysis o f stored foods. The grains 
were soaked for hB hours at about The water was 
changed from time to time to allow f o r aeration. The 
steeped grains, at this stage, had a characteristic 
etherial odour. After forty eight hours of steeping, the 
grains were ready for germination. The grains were 
spread In a single layer in enamel trays over moistened 
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absorbant cotton and kept in a cold room at 
d^sirabla stage at which germination i s usually atopped 
i s reached when the radicals are about half-an~inch long 
and this takes about ten days* During this period the 
grains were kept moistened with addition o f vrater, 
aeration being provided by turning over with hand. After 
ten days when the above mentioned condition was reached, 
the germinated grains were spread In the sun f or 2 to 3 
hours and then completely dried in a ventilated oven 
at 70°C. After drying the malted grains, the dried 
radicals were removed by rubbing between the palms, 
a 
The grains were powdered ii^grlnder. This powdered malt 
was analysed f o r i t s extract percentage and dlastat lc 
power. 
Extract -percentage. To evaluate the extract percentage 
V 
mashing was done in large Erlenmeyer flasks marked in 
the neck at ml, 50 g of each sample o f powdered 
malt was transferred to each l lask. 360 ml of d i s t i l l e d 
water, previotisly heated to give a f inal tec^rature 
o f 6 5 . w a s added with shaking to avoid balling o f the 
g r i s t . This temperature o f the mash was maintained f o r 
one hour by keeping the flasks immersed in a thermostatically-
controlled water bath. During this time the mash was 
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shaken every 10 minutes* At the Gonclusion of this 
raashing period, the volum® was majie up nearly to the 
the 
maris on tha neck of / f laf lk and cooled to 20"C, tlie f lask 
being occasionally rotated. The volume o f the mash was 
made up exactly to the ral mark and the flask 
vigorously shaken. The entire mash was poured on 
to a large ribbed f i l t e r paper in a funnel 15 cm in 
diameter. !i!he f i r s t ml of f i l t r a t e was returned to 
the f i l t e r paper to get a bright f i l t r a t e and 200 ml 
was tlien oollocted for the determination of spec i f i c 
gravity. Speci f ic gravity and extract percentage was 
deteMined by liie standard Continental method ( de Clerck, 
1958), 
Plasty t i c power. The diastatic power o f malt may be 
defined as i t s act iv i ty in breaking down starfih to 
maltose, more particularly by the action of /^-amylase. 
The diastatic power gives a good idea of the extent of 
mdtose formation during mashlng, but gives no indication 
vrtiether sacchariflcation takes place readily or not. 
The original method of estimating diastatic power due to 
Lintner (de Clerck, 1958) was employed. 
Each sample of malt extract was allowed to react 
on a standard solution of soluble ataiicla. The number 
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of a l l l l l i t r e s o f the resultant sugar solution ttiat 
reduced a known aiaount of Fehllngls solution were then 
determined, fhe results wore expressed in emperical 
degrees, called Llntner degrees 100 degrees o f 
Lintner correspond to the diastatic power of a aalt o f 
which 0,1 ml of a extract reduce ml of Pehling's 
solution unSer spec i f i c conditions, 
g l . Total nitrogen in the grains 
was estimated as described for leaves ( p . ) . The 
percentage of nitrogen thus obtained was midtiplicd by 
the factor to get total crude protein percentage in 
grains. 
Stat i s t i ca l analysis. All data wet® analysed s tat i s t i ca l ly 
with reference to the design o f each experiment according 
to Panse aand Biiithatno (19$l'f), The most rigorous "F" tests 
were followed in which the error due to replicates was 
also determined. When "F" value was found to be s ignif icant 
at the 5 P®** cent l eve l , c r i t i c a l di f ference (C.D,) was 
also calculated at 5 per cent l eve l . The models of 
the Analysis of Variance f o r each of the experimental 
design are given in Table A, 
Table A. Models of the Analysis o f Variance, 
Experiment 1 
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EXPBEXMSNTAL RESDLTS 
EXFERB^KT 1 
The e f f e c t of d i f ferent levels o f phosphorus on 
growth, y ie ld , nutrient content and malting quality of 
barley (Hordeum vwlgare L.) variety K*P, 13, grown under 
f i e l d conditions, are given below (Tables h to 7)» 
1* Gyowti"^  phiirftQtey^stiQS . 
Data regarding growth characteristics were recorded 
at four selected stages of growth, namely, vegetative stage I , 
vegetative stage I I , heading stage and milky grain stage. 
These are presented In Table if. The e f f e c t o f phosphorus 
dressing on each of t^ese characteristics at the various 
stages is considered b r i e f l y in the following pagess 
( i ) ^hoot length. There were variations in vert ical 
growth at a l l stages studied. These variations were, 
however, very s l ight and non-significant. Al l levels 
gave more value than the untreated control and P-jgo Save 
maximum shoot length at a l l stages. 
( i i ) T i l l e r number. The number of t i l l e r s increased 
progressively from vegetative stage I to mllliy grain stage. 
The untreated controls (Pq) produced the minimum number of 
t i l l e r s at each stage. 
TabXe E f f e c t of phosphorus dres s ing on gz^wth c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
a t d i f f e r e n t s t age s of growth. 
Stage Phosphorus (Pg®^ i^gAa) 









Vegetat ive I I 
Heading 
Milky gra in 
Vegetative I 



















(11) till^T pQg islm% 
2.85 
3.70 














































(lY) vffi^lK^t Of flY^ plar^ts (g) 
Vegetative I 
Vegetative I I 
Heading 
Milky gra in 
Vegetative I 
Vegetative I I 
Heading 
h l l k y gra in 
p . 850 3^.850 3^.220 
99. < 
10.300 11.275 
39.520 Mf. M)0 
5.220 92.200 670 10l!700 10lf,620 
151.57OI58L38O 1»f7.8lO 153.880 19lf.90 
(v) Pry veight of f i v e T>lant3 (a) 
1.301 
5.87^ 
^ M ? I.306 1.1^06 
6.816 6.578 8.065 8.606 
17.330 22.1^70 25.702 26.670 26.265 









• S i g n i f i c a n t a t 5% 
K.S , Non-s igni f icant 
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At vegeta t ive s t age I , the number o f t i l l e r s 
produced by the p l ant s receiving phosphorus increased in 
^90 
the order ^ ^ ^60* 
At vegeta t ive s t age I I , i t was noted that phosphorus 
a p p l i c a t i o n a f f e c t e d t i l l e r production s i g n i f i c a n t l y . Al l 
l e v e l s showed an increase over Pq, the cont ro l . The 
ffiaxiraum number of t i l l e r s was recorded in P^20 ^^ 
c r i t i c a l l y d i f f e r e d with I-q, and P^q; while i t d id 
90. 
not have s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e with^P^Q,P^Q, P^q and Pq 
a l s o did not show s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e among themselves. 
I t i s obvious that P-jgo most p o s i t i v e e f f e c t on 
the production of t i l l e r s . 
At heading s t a g e , the maximum number of t i l l e r s was 
produced in P^q, followed by P-,20* ^60 ^ ^ ^30 ^ ^^^^ 
order . 
At milky gra in s t age P,,2o produced most t i l l e r s 
in the oMer 
while the number decreased^p^Q, P^q and P^q. 
( i i i ) Leaf number. Like t i l l e r number, l e a f 
production in PQ,the untreated contro l , was mininum a t 
a l l s t a g e s of growth. Phosphorus dres s ing s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
a f f e c t e d the number of l eaves a t vege ta t ive s tage I I and 
heading s t age only. The d e t a i l s of the e f f e c t of each 
treatment are given below: 
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The number of leaves produced at vegetative stage I 
in the treated plants was much higher in P^q than the other 
treatments. 
At vegetative stage XI, the maximum number of leaves 
was recorded in P g^O* ^^^ Increase being maintained 
progressively from Pq, the control, to increase 
from the control was s ignif icant in both P^q and P^go 
which between them had almost equal e f f e c t . The number 
o f leaves in P g^Q was c r i t i ca l l y s igni f icant from that 
in F3Q and P^q. 
A pattern similar to that recorded at vegetative 
stage II was noted at heading stage. P^20* produced 
maximum number of leaves, showed c r i t i c a l difference with 
a l l levels except P^q. 
At milky grain stage, the maximum number of leaves 
was produced in P^20» ^ ^90 ^ ^ ^60* ^ ^^^^ 
order. 
( i v ) Fresh weight. Fresh weight of f ive plants was 
lower in the controls at a l l stages. However, i t was 
s igni f icantly affected by phosphorus application only at 
milky grain stage. The observations are given in Table h 
and the summazy is given belowt 
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The d i f f e r e n c e s in f i « s h weight in var ious treatments 
a t vege ta t ive s t age I were not noteworthy. 
At vege ta t ive s t age Xi and heading s t a g e , however, 
^120 considerably higher f r e s h weight than a l l other 
treatments which showed a progres s ive increase froB the 
contro l . 
At milky gra in s t a g e the maximum f r e s h weight was 
recorded in P^go ^ ^ mlnimuia, in P^q, the value f o r 
being c r i t i c a l l y higher than the va lues f o r a l l 
other l e v e l s of phosphorus» These l a t t e r treatments showed 
almost equal e f f e c t when coupared with each other , 
(v ) Dry weight. The ^ry matter production by p l a n t s 
was s i g n i f i c a n t l y a f f e c t e d by phosphorus app l i ca t ion a t 
heading and milliy g ra in s t n g e s . 
At vege ta t ive s t age 1, a p rogre s s ive increase in 
dry weight was noted from to P^q. The values f o r P^q 
and were higher than the control but s l i g h t l y lower 
than those f o r P^q and P^q. 
A progres s ive incrtfaee was noted from Pq to P^go 
a t vegeta t ive s t age I I , but P^q gave a reading s l i g h t l y lower 
than that f o r P^q, 
At heading s t a g e , maximum dry weight was recorded 
in PgQ. The minimum dry weight was recorded in Pq, the 
cont ro l . ^^20* ^90 ^60 s i g n i f i c a n t increa se s 
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over Pq» but these levels had equal e f f e c t among themselves. 
At milljy gr^ln stage, where the e f f e c t o f phosphorus 
dressing was found to be s ignif icant , the maximum dry weight 
production was recorded in ^^ however, noteworthy 
that a l l levels of phosphorus,except ^ decrease 
in value of dry weight as compared with the untreated control. 
Whereas the e f f e c t of P g^Q was c r i t i ca l l y d i f ferent from 
a l l l eve ls , these l a t t e r did not show signif icant differences 
with tiie control or with each other. 
I t may be concluded that at this ^age, only P^gQ 
showed signif icant increase in dry matter production over 
pQ, while other treatments had e f f ec ts equal to that o f 
the control. 
The e f f e c t of phosphorus application on the yield 
characteristics was found to be non-signlflcant* The 
variations in the e f f e c t o f the di f ferent phosphorus levels 
applied were considerable. The data are presented in Table 
and are described below in brieft 
( i ) Ear number per plant. A progressive increase in 
the number of ears per plant was recorded from Pq, the 
control, to P g^O* 
( i i ) Ear weight per plant. Ear weight Improved 
progressively in almost a l l treatments as compared to the 
control . 
Table 5. Ef fect o f phosphorus dressing on yield 
charac te ris t i c s . 
YiQia Phosphorus (PgO^kg/ha) 
characteristics 




( i ) Ear number 
per plant 
^.950 5.550 6.000 6.750 6.750 N.S. 
( i i ) Ear weight 
per plant 
fg) 
7.225 8.if75 8.935 9.655 11,000 N.S, 
< i i i ) Length per 
ear (cm) 
114-. 600 15.300 15.2M) 15.160 15.075 N.S. 
( iv ) Spikelet 
per plant 
13.300 lif.650 15.100 1if.650 15.^50 N.S. 
(v) Grain no. 
per ear 
33.900 36.550 38.300 35.800 36.500 N.S. 
(v i ) Weight of M.820 M.98O ^1.860 i4t.520 N.S. 
1000 grain (I) 
(vli)Graln yield1267,120 1316.175 1376.12^ 1357.050 1391.122 N.S. 
(kg/ha) 




( m ) Length xsqt ear. All'phosphorus treatments showed 
a negl ig ible increase in length per ear over Pq, I t seems 
that phosphorus had no appreciable e f f e c t on the length o f 
the ears, 
( i v ) Spikelet number ner ear* In a l l treatments, an 
increase was recorded in the number o f spikelets per ear 
over the control . The maximum number was found m 
I t was more in P^q than in F^q or in P^q* 
( v ) 0rain number per ear. Al l levels o f phosphorus 
showed an increase in the number o f grains per ear over Pq. 
The maximum number was recorded in The niaraber was 
more in P^q and P^go ^ ^ ^ ^ ^90' 
( v i ) Weight o f jfOOQ grain. Al l l eve ls o f phosphorus, 
except equal value to that f o r P^. The 
maximum wdight of 1,000 grain was recorded in P-j20* 
("'''l-^ ') Grain Yield per hectare. The total yield o f 
grain increased in a l l phosphorus treatments over the 
control . The maximum yield was recorded in P-^go' 
yield increased from P^, the control , to P^q but f e l l in 
P^Q and again increased in However, the yield in 
P^ Q was more than that in P^q. 
( v i i i ) yj.§3,a, per The total y ie ld o f 
straw increased in a l l treatments over ttie control . I t 
was maximum in P^^. A progressive increase was recorded 
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from pQ to V^ Q but then I t decreased in P^q and 
3« lutytel^, .Qpn^ fii^ *^ 
Nutrient content Included total nitrogen, phosphorus 
and potassium in the present study (Table 6)* These dataf 
based on the analysis of fu l ly expanded, mature leaf blades, 
are br i e f ly decribed belovri 
( i ) Nitrogen. Phosphorus application did not 
a f f e c t the nitrogen concentration signif icantly at any 
o f the four selected stages of growth. Hovever, variations 
among the values for nitrogen at di f ferent levels of 
phosphorus may be laentioned. 
At vegetative stage I , a progressive increase was 
recorded in the value, of nitrogen from Pq to P^go* 
nitrogen concentration in the leaves, therefore, seemed 
to be direct ly proportional to the increasljig levels o f 
phosphorus at this stage. 
At the remaining stages, a l l levels of phosphorus 
showed a decrease from the value f o r the control. At 
vegetative stage I I , no def inite pattern was recorded 
but at heading and milky grain stages a gradual f a l l 
was noted from Pq, the control , to P^20* 
Table 6. Ef fect of phosphorus dreaaing on nutrient content In 
leaves at d i f ferent stages o f growth ( percent dry 
weight). 
Phosphorua kg/ha) 



































































; If. 500 
^  3.800 
H.S. 







6.550 6.250 H.S. 
U..900 ^.^50 0.926 * 
.^M.50 If. 300 N.S. 
3.700 3.600 N.S. 
• Significant at 5% 
N.b. Hon-signicant 
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( i i ) Phosphorus. The phosphorus concentrat ion of 
the leaves was s i g n i f i c a n t l y a f f e c t e d by d i f f e r e n t phosphorus 
l e v e l s a t heading s t a g e only5 tout the v a r i a t i o n s a t other 
s t a g e s a l s o are considered belovt 
At vegetative stage I , the phosphorus concentration 
was not s ignif icantly affected but a progressive increase 
in i ts values was recorded from Pq to ^i^q* 
At vegeta t ive s t a g e I I , the va lues f o r phosphorus 
concentration showed the same pa t te rn as in the previous 
s t a g e . 
At heading s t a g e , as a lready mentioned, the e f f e c t 
was s i g n i f i c a n t . The pa t tern was a l s o not s i m i l a r to that 
noted a t the previous two s t a g e s . At t h i s s tage , the 
maxirauia value f o r phosphorus concentrat ion of the l eave s 
was recorded tJhen a gradual decrease was 
noted upto P^q which had the same value as However, 
a l l Values were higher thsai that f o r the contro l i . e . 
pQ. The value f o r P^q d i f f e r e d s i g n i f i c a n t l y from that 
f o r Fq while i t did not show s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e from 
those f o r other l e v e l s . The va lues f o r these other l e v e l s 
a l s o did not show s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e from p^. 
I t i s noteworthy t h a t , a t milky g r a i n stage, the 
value f o r phosphorus concentrat ion, as a f f e c t e d by d i f f e r e n t 
appl ied phosphorus l e v e l s , gradual ly decreased from 
- 8if -
pQ, the control , to 
(111) Potassium. The potassium concentration o f the 
leaves was s igni f i cant ly af fected by d i f f e rent applied 
phoGphorus levels at vegetative stage I I only. The values 
f o r various doses o f phosphorus, however, showed no 
c r i t i c a l dif ference with each other. At a l l stages the 
values f o r potassium concentration showed a decrease from 
those f o r Fq, the contTOl. 
Malting Q u a l i t y . 
To assess the malting quality, as a f fected by 
d i f f e rent levels of phosphorus, 1,000-grain weight,protein 
content of grain, percentage o f malt extract and 
d iastat l c power o f malt were estimated. The data f o r 
1,000-grain weight have already been given with y ie ld 
characteristics (p . 80 )• The results f o r the remaining 
aspects pertaining to malting quality are presented in 
Table 7» and are summarised belows 
(1) Protein content. The percentage o f grain 
protein was s ign i f i cant ly affected by phosphorus dressing, 
A decrease in protein concentration was noted from Pq to 
^120* value f o r the untreated control , Pq, d i f f e red 
c r i t i c a l l y with that f o r a l l other l e v e l s . The value f o r 
P^Q also d i f f ered c r i t i c a l l y with that f o r P^^, P^q QM 
^120» l a t t e r three treatments having equal e f f e c t . 
Table 7. Ef fect o f phosphorus dressing on malting quality. 
M a l t i n g . Phosphorus (PgO^ kg/ha) I f -
quality 5% 
0 30 60 90 120 
Metm of four replicates 
Grain protein 
percentage 9.755 7.810 1+.250 h,250 0.328* 
Malt extract percentage 68,08 71.39 73.35 7^.72 76.3^ 1.62M' 
Diastatic 
power o f 
malt (OL) 15^.75 159.75 162.75 171.50 17^.25 2.910* 
• Significant at 5% 
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I t may, therefore, be concluded that phosphorus dressing 
af fects the grain protein concentration adversely. 
(11) tract percentage, the percentage o f the malt 
extract was s lgni f icont ly affected toy phosphorus dressing. 
A progressive increase in value was noted from Pq to 
•Ehe value for each leve l di f fered c r i t i c a l l y with of the 
control, pQ, as i ^ l l as with each otiier. 
I t may be concluded that s o i l application o f 
phosphorus had a s ignif icantly favourable e f f e c t on the 
extract percentage of malt. 
( i l l ) Diastatlc power. Diastatic power of malt was 
also signif icantly affected by phosphorus dressing. A 
progressive increase in values for diastatic power was 
noted from Pq, the control, to P^20* levels of 
phosphorus, including the untreated control , showed 
c r i t i c a l differences sgaiong their values. 
EXPKIlIMiajT 3 
The e f f e c t o f d i f ferent levels of phosphorus as 
well as of nitrogen dressing and o f their interaction 
on the nutrition, growth and malting quality of barley 
is presented br ie f ly below ( Tables 8 to 18). 
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The s^ne characteristics of growtti were measured 
In this ejcperiment as in Experiment 1. Data obtained are 
giv^en in Tables 8 to 12. 
( i ) Bhoot length. A progressive increase in the 
vert ical growth of tho shoots of plants was noted from 
vegetative stage I to mUky grain stage. The details o f 
the e f f e c t of phosphorus and nitrogen, singly, and in 
combination, at various stages, are given in Table 8 and 
are br ie f ly discussed below; 
At vegetative stafce I , shoot length was s ignif icantly 
affected by phosphorus as well as by nitrogen dressing. 
The interaction of these also had s igni f icant e f f e c t on 
the average shoot length of ttie plant. 
A progressive increase, due to increasing phosphorus 
levels from Fq to P^q, was noted. There was a s l ight 
f a l l in value f o r however, raore than 
that for P^ Q or P^q, All phosphorus levels showed 
c r i t i c a l l y s ignif icant differences with the control. 
P^Q showed signif icant difference with P^q and P^q} but 
^60 ^120 ^ ^ sigi^^-flcant difference 
between Uiern. 
Table 8. Effect of phosphomis and nitrogen dressing and their 
interaction on shoot length per plant (cm) at dif ferent 
stages of growth. 
Kitrogen Phosphorus (PgO^ kg/ha) Mean 
0 30 60 90 ISO 
Mean of three reulicates 









lf6,28o k8,k00 h^.B90 
W9.100 if7.170 52.310 
if5.910 50.210 ^7.980 




Mean Mf,565 H6,675 »^7,680 if8.8B7 







6 7 . 7 ^ 
62.713 
70.M)0 70,920 70,033 
73.886 69.300 76,376 
6l.0i»6 75.020 72.966 




















P= 6,118» Ns U.S. 
g faato . j feam 
106.366 105.060 106,923 96.0^^ 102.712 
105.866 100,066 105.573 102.9201CR073 
92.180 99.586 103.986 10if.500 98.962 
9^.713 101.466 107,853 102.586 98.750 
Mean 9'+.199 
C.D, at % 
99.781 
P« 5.537* 
101.5^'+ Ms 106,083 101,513 PxMa W,S. 

















108,766 10»4.,860 107.091 
112,^73 108.986 109.06J+ 
108.620 108,3^ 107.226 
109.0lf6 109.153 105.71^ 
Mean 
O.D, at 5?6 Pa K t^J. M.S. 
• Significant at K.S. Hon«significant. 
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From the above observations i t can be concluded that 
a l l applied levels of phosphorus had s ignif icant e f f e c t 
as compared with Pq. P^q, P^^ and F-,20 equal e f f e c t } 
while P^ Q had c r i t i ca l l y s igni f icant e f f e c t as compared 
with P^Q and but not with P^gO* 
All applied nitrogen leve ls , except N^^, showed a 
s igni f icant rise:, over Nq, the control. The raaximum shoot 
length was recorded in K^ q^. The difference between the 
e f f e c t of Kj^ q and H q^ was not s igni f icant . The e f f e c t of 
Nj^ q was signif icant as compared to that of N^ or Ng^, 
Si^ Q did not show signi f icant difference with Nq but did 
so with Ng^. 
From the above observations I t can be concluded 
that Nj^ q and H q^ had equal e f f e c t on vert ical growth of 
the plants, Similar conclusions may be drawn f o r Nq and 
^60 ^^ ^80* 
AS has already been mentioned, the Interaction e f f e c t 
(phosphorus % nitrogen) was also found to be s igni f icant 
f o r the shoot length. The maximum shoot length was 
recorded f o r ^^ showed a s igni f icant increase 
over the control . 
At vegetative stage IX, the shoot length of plants 
was signif icantly af fected by phosphorus. Nitrogen alone 
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and phosphorus x nitrogen Interaction did not show any 
s igni f icant e f f e c t . 
Al l phosphorus levels showed an increase over Pq. 
A progressive Increase was recorded in vert ical growth 
frora pQ to P^Q. P-J20 showed a s l ight f a l l as compared 
with P^ Q but the value was higher than that f o r the 
remaining levels . The e f f e c t of P^q was c r i t i c a l l y 
d i f ferent from that o f Pq and P^q only. I t showed that 
^90 ^ ^ ^120 ®tl«al e f f e c t . I t may he noted, 
however I that a l l l eve l s , except P^q* showed a s igni f icant 
increase over Pq. 
I t can be concluded that a l l levels of phosphorus, 
except P^Q, favoured the increase in shoot length! o f the 
plants signif icantly in comparison with Pq, 
nitrogen did not show signif icant e f f e c t on the shoot 
length at this stage but showed a clear increase over Nq, 
the control. The maximum shoot length was recorded in 
^ifO. ^60 ^ ^ ®80 s l ight differences among 
themselves. 
At heading stage, phosphorus levels showed signif icant 
e f f e c t on the shoot length while nitrogen levels did not. 
Phosphorus x nitrogen interaction did not show s igni f icant 
e f f e c t . 
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All l e v e l s of phosphorus showed a slgnlflCEtfit 
Increase over The maximum value was recorded in P^q, 
P^ Q showed an increase over P^q and P^gQ* ^120 ^ 
f a l l as compared with P^q but i t s e f f e c t was more than that 
o f P^o' ^90 s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e with Pq and P^q 
only . Xhe d i f f e r e n c e s among P^q, P^q and P^go ^ ^ 
c r i t i c a l l y s i g n i f i c a n t . 
I t can toe concluded that P^q» Pqq and P^gQ had equal 
e f f e c t on shoot l ength . In the same way, P^QtZ ^ ^ 
equa l e f f e c t , P p showed s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e with P^q, 
A l l l e v e l s showed s i g n i f i c a n t increase over Pq, the contro l . 
AS f a r as n i t rogen l e v e l s are concerned, they d id not 
a f f e c t v e r t i c a l growth s i g n i f i c a n t l y a t heading stag®. 
However, i t may toe noted that a progres s ive decrease was 
recorded frcaa Hq to NgQ. This pa t te rn i s t o t a l l y d i f f e r e n t 
from the e f f e c t noted a t vege ta t ive stnge I and v e g e t a t i v e 
s t a g e I I . The d i f f e r e n c e toetween M^ and Nj^q, as well as , 
between N^q and Hg^, was n e g l i g i b l e , however, i t was 
cons iderable when K^q or NgQ were compared with Nq o r 
At milky gra in s t a g e , ne i ther of the two f e r t i l i z e r s , 
s i n g l y or in combination, showed s i g n i f i c a n t e f f e c t . In 
the case of phosphorus, a progres s ive increase was recorded 
from the control to P^q, followed by a f a l l in 
d i f f e r e n c e s among a l l l e v e l s of phosphorus were s l i g h t . 
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similarly the e f f e c t of nitrogen levels was not noteworthy. 
I t seems that the phosphorus levels that had s igni -
f i cant ly affected shoot length at the previous stages ; I 
l o s t their significance at railky grain stage; but, unlike 
the e f f e c t of nitrogen, hl.gh values of l inear growth due 
to phosphorus levels over Pq were maintained. 
< i i ) f i l l e r number. T i l l e r production was found to 
be a continuous process, The number increased gradually 
from vegetative stage I to milhgr grain stage (Table 9)* The 
e f f e c t at each stage is given below: 
At vegetative stage I , neither phosphorus nor 
nitrogen showed signif icant e f f e c t on the number of 
t i l l e r s per plant. The Interaction, phosphorus x nitrogen, 
also had insignificant e f f e c t . 
A pz^gressive increase was recorded from Pq to P^q, 
followed by a negligible f a l l in value fOr P-jgO 
was, however, more than that f o r P^ or P^q while P^q, P^q 
and showed very s l ight difference among themselves. 
All levels of nitrogen, except Mg ,^ resulted in an 
increase in t i l l e r number per plant over Wq, the control. 
Mj^ q and H q^ had almost equal e f f e c t . The difference 
between Nq and NgQ was negl igible . 
Table 9. Effect of phosphorus and nitrogen dressing and their 
interaction on tiller number per plant at different 
stages of growth. 
W itrogen Phosphorus (PgO,^  kg/ha) 




























1 1 . W 11.906 12.3^3 12.587 12.399 
C.D. at Ps N.S. H.iJ. N.S. 
13.066 16.200 15.066 16,166 ll4-.»+66 
15.W66 15.M30 17.^6 20.066 16.800 
16.933 16.600 17.066 19.066 19.533 










15.782 15.983 17.316' 1971^ 1^ 17.383 








































C.D. at Pr: K.S. N.S. PxNss N.S. 




















Mean 21.983 21.O83 20.666 23.733 23.566 
C.D. at 5% W.S. H=: U.S. PxKs N.S. 
• Significant at H.S. Non-significant. 
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At regetativo stage 12, the e f f e c t o f both phosphorus 
and nitrogen was s igni f icant . The ln»t©ractlon, phosphorus x 
nitrogen, was, however, not slgnif leant. 
All levels of phosphoriis showed an increase in t i l l e r 
nuiaber per plant over PqJ but only P^q showed a s igni f icant 
incirease over Pq and P^o, 
nitrogen also affected t i l l e r production s igni f icantly . 
A progressive Increase from Nq, the control, to Hqq was 
noted. All applied nitrogen levels showed s igni f icant 
increase over the controlf but they did not show s igni f icant 
differences among themselves.. 
I t can be concluded that nitrogen favoured t i l l e r 
production at this stage s ignif icantly} but a l l applied 
levels of nitrogen teid equal e f f e c t on t i l l e r production. 
At heading stage, the e f f e c t of phosphorus and of 
hitrogen on the production of t i l l e r s was not s igni f icant . 
The interaction e f f e c t , phosphorus x nitrogen, was also 
nonsignificant. 
However, a l l l e w i s of phosphorus, e:H:cept P^q, showed 
an increase over Pq. Pq and P^q showed negligible 
di f ference . The difference among other levels was also 
s l ight . 
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A progressive increase vras also recorded from Hq 
^60* ^60 ^80 almost equal value at 
this stage. 
At milky grain stage also, phosphorus and nitrogen 
did not show signif icant e f f e c t and their interaction 
e f f e c t was also non-signiflcant# Maximum increase was 
noted with F^q. The variation among the levels was 
s l ight . Similarly, produced the highest number of 
t i l l e r s among the nitrogen levels applied, 
( i l i ) i»eaf number. As expected, the number o f 
leaves per plant was found to increase as the plants 
matured. The data are given in Table 10 and b,tq 
summarised belowt 
At vegetative stage I , the number of leaves per 
plant was not s igni f icantly affected by phosphorus or 
nitrogen. Their interaction, phosphorus x nitrogen, 
was also non-significant, 
A progressive increase in the number of leaves 
was recorded from VQ to P-j20* ^90 ^120 almost 
equal e f f e c t , -^He showed very s l ight dif ference 
with these two leve ls . The value f o r F^q d i f fered very 
s l ight ly from that f o r Pq. 
Table 10. Ef fect of phosphorus and nitrogen droasing and 
their interaction on leaf number per plant at 
di f ferent stages of girowth. 
nitrogen 
CN kg/ha) Phosphorus (Pg®^ kg/ha) Mean 
0 30 60 90 120 






35.866 iK),000 if2.700 36.300 
3 7 . 7 ^ M>.M)0 37.000 £f0,200 
36.266 32.066 39.066 37.533 













C.D. at Pe K= U.S. PxK= N.S. 
taUT^ a.toe X? 
67.800 79.666 77,533 7^.900 
69.333 75.800 81.MOO 92.933 
72.666 76.200 82.966 87.733 







Mean 70.783 75.316 ^.721+ 87.67»+ 





9^.600 96.666 1014-.266 
11^.333 102.200 108.133 
120.800 109.200 115.800 














C.D. at P- N.S. N- N.S. PxK- N.S. 
MA^ ta^  s t o p 
88.266 100.333 103.266 
12U..733 115.733 108.W66 
119.^6 113.200 117.866 
110.000 96.866 115.800 
125.000 116.733 106.719 
112.266 109.800 11»f.996 
125.933 111.000 117.^93 
120.M)0 127.733 11^.559 
Mean IIO.616 107.033 111.3^9 120.899 116,316 
C.D. at 5% P- H'ii. N- U.S. PxN- U.S. 
• Significant at 5% N.s. Non-significant, 
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i^fO ^^^ maximum value. The value f o r K^ q and 
Kqq Showed a decrease from that f o r Nq* Al l levels showed 
s l ight differences among themselves. 
At vegetative stage I I , leaf number was significantly-
affected by phosphorus but not by nitrogen^ The e f f e c t 
o f the interaction ( phosphorus x nitrogen ) was also non-
s igni f i cant , 
A progressive increase in the numter o f leaves was 
recorded from Pq, the control, to followed by a f a l l 
in compared with the other leve ls , P^^o Save a 
higher value. All leve ls of phosphorus, except P^q, 
produced signif icant difference with Pq, In cases where 
phosphorus was applied, tiie only s igni f icant increase in 
leaf number was noted in treatment P^q over P^q, 
AS far as nitrogen is concerned, i t had no sigmificant 
e f f e c t on leaf number, but a l l levels showed an increase 
over Nq, N^q gave a higher value than Hqq and N^^, in 
that order. The difference between H^q and Hqq was 
negl igible . All nitrogen levels , except Nq, showed a 
s l ight difference among themselves. 
At helping stage, neither phosphorus nor nitrogen 
showed any signif icant e f f e c t on the number o f leaves, 
Ko signif icant interaction e f f e c t o f phosphorus x nitrogens 
was noted either* 
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All phosphorus leve ls , excopt P^q, showed a s l ight 
increase over Pq, the control. 
Al l nitrogen levels showed an increase over Hq. 
^60 ^^^ highest value. I t was, however, very 
s l ight ly more than that f o r Hqq, although much higher 
than that obtained f o r Hj^. 
At milky grain stage, neither of the two 
fertiliziors nor their interaction shovfed s ignif icant 
e f f e c t on the nianher o f leaves per plant. 
Al l levels of phosphorus, except P^qi showed an 
increase over Pq. ?Q and P^q showed l i t t l e dif ference. 
P^ Q gave highest value, and l ike P-^ O^* consider-
ably more leaves than «aay of the other leve ls , 
Mitrogen produced a pattern similar to that at the 
heading stage. All levels of nitrogen showed an increase 
over Nq showing s l ight differences among themselves, 
( i v ) Frqsh weight. The data f o r fresh weight of 
£iive plants, as affected by phosphorus and nitrogen 
dressing and their Interaction,are given in Table 11. 
and are summarised belowt 
At vegetative stage I , phosphorus and nitrogen 
did not show signif icant e f f e c t on fresh weight. The 
interaction, phosphorus x nitrogen, was also not 
Table 11, Ef fect of phosphonis and nitrogen dressing and 
their interaction on fresh vreight of fiv© plants 
(g) at d i f ferent stages o f growth. 
Phosphorus (Pg®^ kg/ha) 
Nitrogen 




























W . 6 9 6 
135.600 
131.915 
113.625 123.383 151.816 1»4-3.883 mo.666 
Pa lua, Px N= N.a. 
600.630 587.100 5^9.266 if71.266 
602.233 590.533 7Mf.000 597.633 
5^8, if33 637.966 685.200 717.^-33 













Jf9^.991 ^61.200 623.2M 68^.000 616.658 Mean 





802,»f33 923.266 920.066 1016.700 
991.233 96if.100 9^5.333 1010.M)0 
1009.266 911.833 1023.933 1071.000 





92or?o5 981»-.7'^ 9 10if7.192 966.350 
C.D. at 5% P= Ka PxII= l+l8.3ifO» 
Hilky grain stage 
916.000 990.360 1077.700 12^.733 11^9.166 1075.191 
1211.166 12l5.£f33 1127.066 1191.166 1327.833 117^.533 
1255.700 1057.633 1239.200 12lf5.300 1053.266 1170.219 






kean 109ti.125 1052.181 11V7.099 1211.m6 II50.II6 
D. at 5% P« N.S. Ns M.a. Pxfi- K.a. C. . t   . .  . . 
Significant at % « 
K . o . Hon-signif leant' 
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s igni f i cant , A progressiv^increase was recorded from Pq 
to P^Q,followed by a f a l l in P^q and values f o r 
these levels were, however, laore than for P^q. 
A l l levels of nitrogen, except Nqq, showed an increase 
over Nq, the control. A negligible difference was noted 
between Hqq and H^^ , Nj^ q had the highest valiie. 
At vegetative stage I I , phosphorus showed s igni f icant 
e f f e c t on fresh weight of plants. The e f f e c t o f nitrogen 
and of i t s interaction with phosphorus was non«signifleant. 
Al l levels of phosphorus showed an increase over Pq. 
A progressive increase from P^ to P^q was notisd. A f a l l 
was recorded in F^go value was fijoi:^ than tot f o r 
^30* ^60» ^90 ^120 ^^^ non-significant differences 
between them. P^^ showed a s igni f icant increase over P^q 
and pQ. P^Qt P^ Q and P-,20 non-significant 
differences among themselves but the two latter levels 
showed signif icant increase over Pq« 
From the above observations the inference can be 
drawn that P^q, P^q and P^^q had equal e f f e c t . ^301 ^ 60 
and also showed equal e f f e c t and P^q showed equal 
e f f e c t with p^. 
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All levels of nitrogen showed an Increase over H^, 
the control^ A progressive incarease was recorded from Nq 
to H^Q. A f a l l vas noted in Hqq} "but the value was more 
than that In Nj^, All nitrogen levels showed sl ight 
differences among themselves but a c lear Increase over Kq, 
At heading stage, phosphorus and nitrogen did not 
show signif icant e f f e c t on the fresh weight of plants 
but their interaction was found to be significant* 
A progressive increase was recorded froa Pq to P^q, 
A f a l l was noted In ^^^ ^ ^ value was higher than 
those f o r Pq and P^q. 
All levels o f nitrogen showed an increase over N^ ^ 
The increase was progressive from Kq to N^Qt A f a l l was 
noted in Kg^ in comparison with N q^J but i t s value was 
more ttian that f o r Nj^. 
AS has been mentioned already the interaction, 
phosphorus x nitrogen, was s igni f i cant . The maximum fresh 
weight was recorded in P^20^80 ^^atment* 
At mnny grain stage,neither phosphorus nor nitrogen 
showed signif icant e f f e c t on the fresh weight, fhe e f f e c t 
of phosphorus x nitrogen also was non«signlfleant. 
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All levels of phosphorus, except P^q, shoved a» 
lnca?ea8e over P^, the control. The difference between 
P^ Q and pQ wa5 not much in conqparison to tdiat a«ong other 
leve ls . P^ Q produced the highest fresh weight. The value 
f o r P^20 sl ightly higher than that f o r P^q, and l ike 
PgQ, showed a clear difference with those f o r the other 
leve ls . 
Al l levels of nitrogen showed an increase over 
The maximum value was recorded in Hj^ q i^ toich was almost 
equal to that f o r N^q, while there was a f a l l in Ng^. 
Cv) Dry weight. Like the other growth characteristics, 
the dry weight of f ive plants also showed a progressive 
increase from vegetative stage I to mHUy grain stage 
(Table 12). A summary of the main e f f e c t s recorded is 
given belowt 
At vegetative stage I , the dry weight was e f fec ted 
s igni f icantly by phosphorus. Phosphorus x nitrogen e f f e c t 
was also s ignif icant , but the e f f e c t of nitrogen was 
non-s ignif leant. 
Phosphorus increased the diy weight progressively 
from pQ, the control, to P^q. A decrease was noted in 
P^ Q and P-J20* ^^^ levels showed s igni f i cant difference with 
PqJ but they did not have s igni f icant differences among 
Table 12. Effect of phosphorus and nitrogen dressing and their 
interaction dn dry weight of f ive plants (g) at 
di f ferent stages of growth. 
Nitrogen 
(N kg/ha) 
Phosphoriis W h a ) 































Mean 1if.258 16.2^9 18.266 17.5^1 17.066 
C.D. at 5% 2,115» Kb K.S. PxNS 2.776» 
0 82.933 95.^33 95.800 8»f.233 76.766 87.033 
ifO 76.366 9^.533 100.500 107.800 93.766 9V.593 
60 80.200 89.600 107.5^3 107.133 107.833 98. 
80 71.766 75.900 98,133 115.580 91.169 
Mean 77.816 88.866 100.if9lf 103.686 93.208 
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Mean 267.2M 257.M6 293.758 2 9 8 , 2 8 9 . 8 1 + 9 
C.D. at Pa 13.23'<'* Ns: li.S. Pjdfc U.S. 







themselves . I t caA be concluded t h a t a l l app l i ed phosphorus 
l e v e l s shoTijred equa l , but s i g n i f i c a n t e f f e c t . 
As noted e a r l i e r the e f f e c t o f n i t rogen was not 
s i g n i f i c a n t , b u t a l l l e v e l s gave a h igher value than N^, 
the c o n t r o l . The h i g h e s t dry weight was recorded in Kj^q, 
fo l lowed by N^^ and K q q , r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The i n t e r a c t i o n e f f e c t o f phosphorus x n i t rogen 
was s i g n i f i c a n t . Treatments P^O^O* §0 
almost equal va lue and c r i t i c a l l y d i f f e r e d with PqNq, the 
c o n t r o l . 
At v e g e t a t i v e s t a g e I I , the dry weight was a f f e c t e d 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y by phosphorus a lone . 
A p r o g r e s s i v e increa se was recorded from Pq to P^q. 
^120 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ va lue was mo3?e than t h a t f o r 
P q and P30. 
A l l l e v e l s of phosphorus showed a s i g n i f i c a n t 
d i f f e r e n c e with P^, the c o n t r o l , a s wel l as among themselves . 
A l l l e v e l s of n i t rogen showed an i n c r e a s e over Hq. 
^60 ^^^^ maximum va lue , while Nj^ q produced more dry matter 
than NgQ, 
At heading s t a g e , both phosphorus and n i t rogen 
showed a n o n - s i g n i f i c a n t e f f e c t on dry weight. The e f f e c t 
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of the i n t e r a c t i o n , phosphorus % n i t rogen , was a l s o non-
s i g n i f i c a n t . 
A l l phosphorus l e v e l s showed an increase over Pq. 
This increase was progre s s ive from Pq to P^q* P^go 
a f a l l . 
A l l Values f o r n i t rogen l e v e l s showed an increase 
over Kq, the contro l , a t th i s s t a g e . Nqq showed maximum 
e f f e c t . Hj^ q showed an increase over H^q. 
At milky gra in s t a g e * phosphorus had s i g n i f i c a n t 
e f f e c t on dry weight. Nitrogen and phosphorus x n i t rogen , 
however, had a n o n - s i g n i f i c a n t e f f e c t . 
A l l l e v e l s of phosphorus, except P^q, showed a 
s i g n i f i c a n t increase over Pq. P^q produced maxiaium dry-
matter . P^ Q showed an increase over s t a t i s -
t i c a l l y speaking, they had equal e f f e c t . Al l these three 
l e v e l s showed s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e s with Pq and P^q. 
I t can be concluded that P^q was s u f f i c i e n t to have 
maximal e f f e c t on the dry weight production. 
A l l l e v e l s of n i t rogen, except Ng^, showed an 
Increase over Nq. N^ q^ gave maximum value and then a 
gradual f a l l was recorded. Wqq and Hq had n e g l i g i b l e 
d i f f e r e n c e between them and had- JJJJSMIAC almost equal e f f e c t . 
^ifO ^ ^ ^60 s l i g h t d i f f e r e n c e but these two l e v e l s 
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Showed a clear difference with N q^ and 
Xield data are presented In tables 13 and and 
are summarised helows 
(1) Ear nmnber per plant. Except P^q, a l l levels 
o f phosphorus showed a decrease in ttie number of ears 
per plant below that f o r Pq, the control , the dif ferences 
among a l l levels were very s l ight . I t seems that phosphorus 
did not favour the increase in the number of ears per plant. 
Hitrogen dressing had an e f f e c t opposite to that 
of phosphorus. All levels showed a gradual increase over 
Hq, the control . The maximum number was recorded in 
UQQ (Table I3 ) . 
( i i ) Mat M i m ^ .mL Blm^' P^q and P^g showed an 
increase over while F^^o ^60 ^^^ differences 
among Pq, P^q and P^^o w®^ negl igible . P^q and P^^ showed 
considerable increase over these throe levels, but the 
difference between the e f f e c t o f these two levels was i t s e l f 
negl igible . 
Al l levels of nitrogen showed an increase in value 
from that f o r Nq. These levels had very s l ight difference 
Table 13, E f f e c t of phosphorus and nitrogen dres s ing and the i r 
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Mean 22.316 21.983 21.8^6 22.166 21. 
C.D. a t 5% PssN.S. Ns M.S. PxHs H.S, 
W.S. Kon-s lgn l f i cant . 
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In their own effect•,but di f fered clearly from that of N^, 
I t seems tJiat nitrogen posit ively affected the weight o f 
ears per plant (Table 13). 
( i i i ) l>ength per ear. Al l phosphorus leve ls , 
including Pq, snowed no noteworthy variations in values 
f o r ear length among themaelves. I t may Ibe considered 
that phosphorus had no e f f e c t on the average length o f 
ears. 
The e f f e c t of nitrogen was almost l ike that o f 
phosphorus. I t may be concluded that neither o f the 
fertil i isers affected tiie length of ears in the present 
ex-periment (Table 13)« 
( iv ) Sp|.kelet number per ear. All phosphorus levels 
showed a decrease in value from that f o r P^, the control, 
but the differences were very s l ight . The e f f e c t of 
various levels may, therefore, be considered as equal* 
All nitrogen levels showed an increase over Nq ^  but 
in this case also the differences were not much* 
AS is clear from the values f o r phosphorus and f o r 
nitrogen in Table 13,both showed negligible differences 
among their various levels| but the trend showed that 
phosphorus had negative and nitrogen positive e f f e c t on the 
number of spikelets per ear. 
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(•) Grain numtier per ear. All levels of phosphorus 
ahowed an Increase tn the number of grains o w r Pq, the 
controls The Increase, though s l ight , was progressive 
from Pq to P^Q, A f a l l was noted In P-^ gO* value 
being almost equal to that f o r 
All levels of nitrogen showed a considerable increase 
over Kq, the control, but had almost equal values among 
themselves. 
The trend showed that phosphorus and nitrogen 
dressings increased the number of grains per ear (Table 1^). 
( v i ) Weight of 1,000 grain. A progressive increase 
was noted in the weight of 1,000 grain from Pq,. the control, 
to P^ Q and then sl ight f a l l in ^90 consider-
able increase over PQjbut other levels did not show noteworthy 
variations among themselves, 
A progressive increase in 1,000-grain weight was 
noted from Mq, the control, to Nqq. The variations in 
Values were not considerable. 
( v i i ) Grain yield per hectare. A progressive increase 
was recorded from Pq, the control, to P^q, followed by a 
very s l ight f a l l in P^go' however, P^^ and P^go 
almost equal values, 
A progressive increase was also noted from N^ to 
NgQ, The variation among values from Nq to M^ q was not 
Table Effect of phosphorus and nitrigen dressing and their 

































57.299 57.^82 f O T S f O W 57.398 
C.D. at 55s N.B, Hs « ,S , Padls K.S, 
(VI) 1»OQO Kyfaiff (g) 
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P=r H.S. Ha U.S. PxNs 
• (v i i ) Q m n (kg/ha) 
1if8l.M6 1256.666 1520.083 
1336. If 16 11f 33.083 I62tf.000 
1515.250 1if21,000 1 532.166 










1»f^.978 1if51.80« 1if^1,8l2 1^1^.033 
C.D. at 5J5 P- N-S. Ha H.8. PxN« K.ft. 
( v l i l ) Straw yield (kg/ha) 
lJfl6.l66 139W.M6 1935.750 1976.833 1863.250 
19»f7.833 19»f7.833 1880.I83 1706.lf20 1725,500 
1766.^83 1735.166 1829.M6 1933.333 20Mf.330 
1715.833 2208,833 I655.ifl6 2155.666 1 9 2 8 . f o 









C.D, at P= N.S. 
H.b. Non-Significant 
Ns K.a. PxNa N.S, 
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noteworthy, but Ng^ gave a considerably higher value as 
compared with that f o r the control . 
I t can be concluded that high doses of phosphorus, 
as well as of nitrogen, favour grain yield (Table 
( v i i i ) Straw Yield per hectare. A progressive 
increase in straw yield was recorded from jp^  to P^q, 
followed txy a f a l l in value in P^g^ was, 
however, considerably mora than that in a l l phosphorus 
levels other than P^q. 
AS far as nitrogen is concerned, i t gave a 
progressive increase in straw vrelght/ha from Nq to 
Nqq (Table 1if). 
3. Nutrient Content, 
The nutrient content in fu l ly developed leaf 
blades was studied as in the previous experiment, at 
d i f ferent stages of plant growth. The data are given 
in Tables to 17. 
(1) Nitrogen. A gradual decrease in the nitrogen 
concentration of the leaves was recorded from vegetative 
stage I to milky grain stage. The data f o r nitrogen 
concentration at various stages of growth are presented 
in Table 15 and are br ie f ly considered below: 
Table 15, Kffect of phosphorus and nitrogen dressing and their 
interaction on nitrogen concentration in leaves at 
d i f ferent stages of growth ( percent dry weight). 
Phosphorus (PgO,^  kg/ha) Mean 
(H kg /ha) 
0 30 6 0 90 120 
Mean of threereul ieates 






i f . 183 
5 . 5 ^ 1 
5 . 5 7 8 
M-.800 
I f . 5 ^ 1 
5 . 6 i f 1 
M..789 
i f . 5 9 ^ 
3 - 9 9 1 
i f 1 ^ 7 9 
4 . 8 7 5 
Itiili 
5 . 2 2 9 
4 . 5 9 8 
Mean 5 . 0 i i f i f . 6 8 l I f . 755 
C . D . at Pa K.S. Ha ^1 .5 . PxNa K.S. 




3 . 2 0 0 
i f . 308 
3 . 9 2 5 
3.221 
3 . 3 7 5 
3 . 1 2 5 
3.091 
3 . 2 M 
3 . 5 6 6 
3 . 3 8 3 
3.8U-1 
> 7 1 6 
i f . 0 6 6 
2 , 8 0 i f 
3 . 5 7 5 
3 . 2 9 1 
3 . 6 l i f 
3 . 7 i f 1 
3.3i»-3 
3 . 6 5 1 
3 1 ^ 0 
Mean 3 . 7 8 1 3 . 2 0 3 3 . 5 0 7 3.516 3 . 5 5 5 





3 . 0 7 5 





2 .1 f50 
2 .9^9 
2 . » f 5 0 
2 . 9 5 1 
2 . 6 5 0 
3 . M 2 
2 . 6 7 5 
2 . i f 5 0 
3 . 0 7 5 
3 . 6 5 0 
2 . 6 7 5 
2 . 9 3 7 
3 . 7 7 5 
2,883 
2 .81 f2 
2 . 9 9 0 
3 . i ^ 6 l 
Mean 3.26«B 2 . 8 6 2 2 . 8 6 7 2.962 3.207 






2 . 5 5 0 
3 . 1 6 0 
3.100 
3 . 6 0 0 
2.591 
3 . 1 ^ 5 
2 . 7 7 6 
2 . 7 6 0 
2.7»+1 
2 . 9 3 3 
2 . ^ 3 
3 . ^ 0 0 
2.811 
2 . i f 7 5 
3 . 1 i f O 
2.7V1 
2 . 9 3 3 
2.918 
3 . 1 9 1 
2 . 6 8 6 
3 . 0 6 2 
2 . 7 6 2 
3.218 
Mean 
C.D. at Ps N.S, 
• Signif icant at 5% 
N,us = Non-significant 
Us PxHb N.S. 
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At vegetative stage I , phosphorus and nitrogen did 
not s ignif icantly a f f e c t nitrogen concentration. The 
interaction, phosphorus x nitrogen, was also not significant* 
All phosphorus levels showed an increase in nitrogen 
concentration over Pq. P^q gave maximum value. The value 
was higher in F^q and compared with laiat in P^q. 
The value f o r P^q was sl ightly higher than that in P-jgo* 
A progressive increase waB recoMed in the value o f 
nitrogen concentration from Mq to followed toy a f a l l 
in Nqq. The value in Ng^ was even less than that in Nj^ q 
tout was more than that in Nq. 
At vegetative stage II also, neither phosphorus nor 
nitrogen showed signif icant e f f e c t on the nitrogen concen-
tration, These also did not show signif icant interaction 
e f f e c t . 
Nitrogen concentration of lesi-ves of phosphorus-
/ 
treated plants was found to be less than the control Pq. 
The difference among the values f o r various levels of 
phosphorus were, however, s l ight . The trend showed ttiat, 
at this stage, a l l phosphorus levels had equally depressing 
e f f e c t on the nitrogen concentration of l ea f , 
All levels of nitrogen showed an increase over the 
e f f e c t of the control, showed maximum value f o r 
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nitrogen concentration and thereafter a gradual f a l l was 
recorded. The differences among a l l levels, incliiding the 
control, vrere slight* 
At heading stage, phosphorus alone and phosphorus x 
nitrogen interaction did not show signif icant e f f e c t on 
nitrogen concentration. However, nitrogen had signif icant 
e f f e c t on the hltrogen concentration of leaves. 
The value of nitrogen concentration at a l l phosphorus 
levels showed a decrease from Vq, The differences among 
levels , incliiding the control, were s l ight . This observation 
shows that the e f f e c t o f phosphorus dressing on the 
nitrogen concentration at this stage was negligible. 
Almost a l l levels of nitrogen produced a progressive 
Increase in nitrogen concentration of leaves over Nq, the 
control. The e f f e c t o f NgQ signif icantly dif fered from 
that of Njj^q and N^; but i t did not show signif icant 
difference with H^q, Nq, N^^ and K^q did not show 
signif icant differences among themselves. 
I t can be concluded from the above observations 
that N^q and Nqq had equal e f f e c t j while Nq, N^^ and N^q 
showed equal e f f e c t . 
At mUky grain stage, neither of the two f e r t i l i z e r s 
showed signif icant e f f e c t on nitrogen concentration. They 
also had non-significant interaction e f f e c t . 
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All phosphorus levels showed a decrease in the value 
f o r nitrogen concentration aa compared with Fq« However, 
the differences were not noteworthy but the trend dtoowed 
that phosphorus had a depressive e f f e c t on the nitrogen 
concentration of leaves at this stage. 
All levels of nitrogen produced an increase in 
Values f o r nitrogen concentration over that in Kq. The 
maximum value was recorded in WgQ, The value was more 
in Kji^ than in N^q. These values were not much d i f ferent 
from one another, the data incidate a positive e f f e c t o f 
nitrogen dressing on nitrogen concentration* 
> 
( i i ) Phosphorus. The data f o r the e f f e c t of 
phosphorus and nitrogen application on the phosphorus 
concentration of leaves at various stages o f growth are 
presented in Table 16. A summary of the salient points 
f o r each stage of growth i s given belowt 
At vegetative stage I , the e f f e c t of both phosphorus 
and nitrogen on phosphorus concentration of leaves was 
non-significant. Similarly, the e f f e c t of the interaction, 
phosphorus x nitrogen, was also non-significant. 
All levels of phosphorus showed a progressive 
increase in value f o r phosphorus concentration over that 
obtained in Pq. These levels did not show much dif ference 
Table l6 . E f fec t o f phosphorus and nitrogen dressing and their 
interaction on phosphorus concentration in leaves at 
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C.D, at 5% H.tJ. 
.265 0,275 0^299 
N= 0.026* Fxife U.S. 
• Signi f icant at % 
H.ii, l ion-significant 
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among themselves but the trend showed that the phosphorus 
concentration.of leaves Increased with increasing levels 
o f phosphorus. 
As f o r the e f f e c t o f nitrogen, only Mj^ showed an 
increase over Nq, "Hie values recorded in N^q and Ng^ 
near about equal. The difference in phosphorus concentra-
tion In plants getting various levels was not much but 
i t seems that high doses of nitrogen did not favour 
phosphorus accumulation in leaves at this stage. 
At vegetative stage I I , the e f f e c t of both phosphorus 
and nitrogen and also of the interaction, phosphorus x 
nitrogen, on phosphorus concentration of leaves was non-
signif icant . 
All levels of phosphorus showed an increase over 
the concentration in plants receiving P^, but the 
dif ferences were not much. 
All nitrogen levels showed a decrease in phosphorus 
concentration as coigqpared with KQ;but here again the 
differences were not much. 
At heading stage, phosphorus dressing ^owed a 
non-significant e f f e c t on phosphorus concentration. 
Nitrogen application also did not haw signif icant e f f e c t . 
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However, the e f f e c t of the interaction, phosphorus % 
nitrogen,was signif icant, the maxiarum value being noted 
in treataaent 
All levels of phosphorus showed an increase In 
phosphorus concentration in leaves as compared with Pq, 
the control. This Increase was progressive from Pq to 
P^Q, followed by a f a l l in J'^20' value f o r 
^120 tor P^Q. 
A progressive increase was recorded In the value o f 
phosphorus concentration from Hq to Ng^. The differences 
among the values for these levels were not much;but I t 
seems t^at at this stage increasing leve ls of nitrogen 
favoured phosphorus accumulation in leaves* 
At milky grain stage, phosphorus concentration was 
s ignif icantly affected by nitrogen application. The e f f e c t 
of phosphorus and that of the phosphorus x nitrogen 
interaction was, however, non-significant. 
Except the treatment phosphorus levels 
showed a decrease fromi Pq. The difference between Pq and 
^120* among the other l eve ls , was not much. I t 
showed that a l l levels of phosphorus had equally depressing 
e f f e c t on phosphorus concentration of leaves at this stage. 
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All nitrogen levels increased the phosphorus con-
centra tlon of leaves as compared with The highest 
value vas recorded in Nj^ ,^ followed by a decrease upto Uqq. 
Hh© e f f e c t o f s ignif icantly di f fered with that o f Hq 
tout did &ot have s ignif icant difference with the other 
leve ls . Nqq also di f fered s igni f icantly with Nq. The 
observation means that Nj^, S^q and Nqq levels had equal 
e f f e c t . 
( i l l ) yotasslun^. The e f f e c t of phosphorus and 
nitrogen dressing and o f their interaction on the potassium 
concentration of leaves at various stages o f growth i s 
given in Table 17, The variations noted at tiie four 
selected stages of growth are summarised belows 
At iregetatlve stage I , neither phosphorus nor 
nitrogen had signif icant e f f e c t on the potassium concentra-
tion of leaves. The e f f e c t o f the Interaction, phosphorus * 
nitrogen, was also non-slgnlflcant. 
Phosphorus was found to decrease the value o f 
potassium percentage In treated plants as compared with 
the control. On the other hand, nitrogen gave a 
progressively higher value f o r potassium concentration as 
I ts dose increased. 
Table 17. Effect of phosphorus and nitrogen dressing and their 
interaction on potassium concentration in leaves at 
dif ferent stages of growth (percent/dry weight)» 
Nitrogen 
(N kg/ha) 
. 0-120 0 30 60 90 120 
Mean J^Piicato 
0 6.850 6.650 6.800 6.8if0 7.350 6.898 
ifO 6.950 7.050 6.800 6.800 7*1+50 7.010 
60 7.000 7.250 7.050 7.100 7.950 7.270 
80 7,hOO 7.550 7.900 7.200 7.000 7. Mo 
Mean 7.55^0 7.125 7.137 6.985 7 . W 
C.D.' at Pt= M.S. Na 
0 h.no 1+.050 J+.250 U-.260 lf.150 If, 292 
ho hMo h,h$0 hMo >+.600 ^.150 l+.if20 
60 ^.250 h.OOO hMo U-.250 hM0 if. 280 
80 3.900 3.650 v. 000 »+.90b hMo »+.l80 
Mean ^.337 ^.037 V.287 if. 502 ^.300 
C.D. ' at P= H . i i . Ns N .S . Ih 
UsMim ^tafio 
0 3.625 3.000 3.1^50 3 . ^ 0 2.850 3.265 
ho 3.150 2.650 2.710 3.200 3.100 2.962 
60 3.700 3.000 3.100 2.750 3.300 3.170 
80 3.350 2.850 3.550 3.050 3.000 2.521 
Mean 3.^56 2.875 2.J+03 3.100 3.062 
C.D. at 5% ii. PxNr : 0.388» 
nmy 
0 2.700 2.h90 2.700 2.820 2.M)0 2.622 
ho 2.700 2.700 2.500 2.600 2.526 2.605 60 2.376 2.516 2.7^0 2.550 2.700 2.576 
80 2.750 2.550 2. if 90 2.150 2.M30 2.C68 
Mean 2.631 2.56if 2.607 2.530 2.506 
C.D. at 55^  Ps N . S . Ns N . S . PxN= H. s. 
• Significant at 
N.S. Non-significant. 
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At vegetative stage II also, neither phosphorus nor 
nitrogen showed signif icant e f f e c t on the potassiiam concentra-
tion, !rhe e f f e c t of their interaction was also non-significant. 
Only P^Q showed an increase over Pq» Ol^er levels 
gave a value lower than that of the control, but the 
differences were only s l ight . 
In the case o f nitrogen^ only showed an increase 
over Nq, The remaining two levels showed a gradual 
decrease. Her© also the differences among various levels 
were s l ight . 
At heading stage, phosphorus, but not nitn>gen. 
Showed signif icant e f f e c t on the potassiiam concentration 
of leaves. The e f f e c t of the interaction, phosphorus x 
nitrogen, was also s igni f icant . 
At this stage, phosphorus had a depressing e f f e c t 
on potassium accumulation by leaves, the value f o r Pq 
being higher than those f o r a l l other leve ls . Pq showed 
signif icant difference with a l l applied phosphorus levels . 
P^o ^ ^ ^60 s igni f icant difference between themselves 
and with P^q and P-jgo* ^^^ e f f e c t of P^q did not 
d i f f e r signif icantly from that of 
All levels of nitrogen depressed potassium accumula-
tion by leaves as compared with the e f f e c t o f Nq, The 
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value In N^q was more than that in Kj^ q and Hqq, respective-
l y . 
As has been mentioned already, the interaction e f f e c t 
was signif icant, giving the highest value f o r the 
potassiiBS concentration o f leaves at this stage which was 
almost equal to the value in the control, PQ^ O* ^ ^ ^ these 
Values di f fered c r i t i c a l l y from many of the other values. 
At milky grain stage, the e f f e c t of phosphorus and 
nitrogen on potassium concentration, as also of the inter-
action, phosphorus x nitrogen remained non-significant. 
Al l phosphorus leve ls showed a decreased from Pq 
l eve l in the value of potassium concentration. The value 
in P^ Q was more than that In P^q, P^q and P^20* ^spect ive ly . 
The values for a l l levels,including Pq, did not show much 
difference among themselvesj but i t seems that phosphorus 
had an adverse e f f e c t on potassium accumulation by leaves 
at this stage. 
All nitrogen levels showed a gradual decrease in 
potassium content from Nq to Nqq. The trend showed that, 
l ike phosphorus, nitrogen also had an adverse e f f e c t on 
the potassium concentration of leaves at this stage» 
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Malting Quality. 
The 1,000-grain weight f o r various treatiaents in 
this ©xperiront has been described ear l ier (p, 109)* 
findings with regard to the .other aspects o f maitiBg 
quality, as affected by di f ferent levels o f phosphortis and 
nitrogen, and their Interaction are siMmarised in 
table 18 and are described belows 
( i ) Protein content, fhe protein concentration o f 
the grain was s ignif icantly affected by phosphorti^ and 
nitrogen di^ssinga as well as by their interaction, 
k s ignif icant decrease was. recorded in the percentage 
o f grain protein as a result o f phosphorus dressing at 
a l l levels in comparison wi-Ua the untreated control, 
^90 least value showing c r i t i c a l difference with 
the value f o r other levels o f phosphorus* The value f o r 
P^ Q istnd P^ Q did itot c r i t i ca l l y d i f f e r with each other but 
i t was significsoitly lower than in 
The e f f e c t o f nitrogen was also found to be 
s ignif icant on ^ e percentage o f grain protein. A 
progressive increase in the concentration o f protein was . 
noted from Nq to Ng^. However, Hq and Kj^ gave aliaost 
equal values, The value f o r UgQ di f fered c r i t i c a l l y with 
those for a l l other leve ls . The protein percentage f o r 
^60 showed a c r i t i c a l increase over Kj^ and Mq. 
Table 18. Ef fect of phosphorijs and witrogen dressing and tiielr 
interaction on malting quality. 
Kitro^on^ PHosptionaa (P^O^ kg/ha) ^ ^ ^ 
® ^ 60 90 120 
Meaii mgfifi r^Ti^iga^s 
( i ) Qmrn pr f f tg^ .gercQnto^ 
0 6.250 7.S12 9,378 6,236 6.2$0 7.185 
1+0 9.3^1 >+.685 6.250 6.250 9,37^ 7, l80 
60 9.375 7.812 7.812 7.812 9.375 8.if37 
80 12.500 12.500 9.375 9.375 9.375 10.621 
Mean 9.366 8.202 8,203 7 MB 8.^73 
C.D. at 5^ ,1'= 0.1275* Pxife 0.385* 
( i i ) Malt extract tjercentaee 
0 65.3 69.1 70, k 72.9 69.5 69. 
i+0 65.5 7^.2 75.9 7^.5 72.6 72.5 60 6C.1 72.3 72.6 7^.3 71.0 72.08 80 63.0 66.9 69.5 72.2 71.9 68.7 
Mean 61^ . 5 70.^ 72.1 73.^ 71.2 
C.D. at 5% 0.2761» 0.21+97* PxNs 0.7»f95* 
( i i i ) piftStFvtiC pov^r 9r mAt i^h) 
0 I5»f 160 163 172 165 162.8 
ko 152 161 16C 175 168 l6>+.0 60 150 158 160 167 I6»f 159.8 80 1H9 157 157 162 159 156.8 
Mean 151.2 159.O 
C.D. at 5^ 1-= 1.5060^ Hn 1.3020» 3.9380* 
» Signif icant at 5% 
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As far as tho interaction e f f e c t i s concerned, 
treatment PgNgQ and P^o^gQ, which had equal e f f e c t , gave 
the highest protein percentage. This value c r i t i ca l ly 
dif fered with that f or PqKq, the control, as well as with 
those f or the other treatments. 
( i i ) Extract percentage. The percentage of malt 
extract was found to be significantly affected by both 
of 
types of f e r t i l i z e r . The interaction e f f e c t / phosphorus x 
nitrogen, also significantly affected this characteristic. 
A significant gradual increase in the value for 
malt extract percentage was noted from Pq to P^q,followed 
by a f a l l in P-jgO* value f o r P^go ^^^ 
for P^ Q but less than that for P^q. The values for a l l 
applied phosphorus levels c r i t i ca l ly di f fered with each 
other. 
As for nitrogen, gave maximum value, followed 
by H^q with NgQ giving the minimum value. The values for 
a l l levels of nitrogen cr i t i ca l ly di f fered with each other 
as well as with that f or the control. 
I t seems that the highest dose of nitrogen dressing, 
which gave the maximum protein value, was not favourable 
for. !malt extract. 
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When Interaction e f f e c t was taken Into consideration, 
i t was found that treatment gave maximum value which 
d i f fered c r i t i c a l l y with that f o r the control as well as 
those f o r most o f the other combination treatments• 
( i l l ) Diastatic r^ ow&T. The d iastat ic power o f the 
malt was also found to he s igni f i cant ly af fected by 
phosphorus, as well as by nitrogen, dressing. The inter-
action o f both nutrient? also s igni f i cant ly af fected 
the diastatic power of malt. 
A signif icant, progressive increase was recorded 
in the value of d iastat ic power from Pq, the control , to 
P^Q, followed by a f a l l m P g^O* value f o r P-,20 ^as 
more than those f o r P^q and P^q, The values f o r a l l leve ls 
o f phosphorus c r i t i c a l l y d i f fered with each other. 
As f o r nitrogen, gave maximum diastat ic power 
and a gradtial f a l l was noted in the values f o r K^q and UgQ. 
The value f o r these leve ls o f nitrogen was lesser than 
that f o r the untreated control . These values f o r a l l 
applied nitrogen leve ls also c r i t i c a l l y d i f fered with 
each other. 
Eegardlng Interaction e f f e c t , treatment gave 
maximum value which c r i t i c a l l y d i f fered with that f o r P q N q , 
the control , as well as with those f o r a l l other combination 
treatments, except P^ QIJO* 
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ThQ e f f e c t of d i f ferent doses of phosphorus applied 
at d i f ferent intervals of time by f o l i a r spray and by s o i l 
dressing on growth, nutrient status and malting quality 
o f barley was studied in this experiment. The results 
obtained are given in fables 19 to 37« 
growth Characteristics. 
As already ejqplained on page ,in this experiment 
growth characters m m studied only at milky grain stage, 
fhe data are presented in fables 19 to 23. 
^hoot length. Neither spray nor s o i l dressing 
of phosphorus s ignif icantly affected the vert ical growth 
o f plants. The results are presented in Table 19 and 
are summarised below: 
The average shoot length was more in the main plot 
treatment receiving 30 kg/ha ®® basal dressing 
compared witti the one receiving no phosphorus. 
Sp l i t p lo t (spray) treatments also did not show 
signif icant e f f e c t o f phosphorus on shoot length, the 
differences among treatments being slight* 
Table 19. Effect of s o l i and f o l iar application o f phosphorus 
on shoot length per plant (cia), 
Sp^Xt Min .plQt 
Spray treatment 0 kg/ha Pg®^ 30 kg/ha PgO^ 
( F q ) 
Moan 
1; 105.300 111.133 108.216 
2. 1 X ^ 1(70) 109.266 109.733 109.^99 
3. 1 X ®1(90) 107.666 107.900 107.783 
2 X ®1(70, 80) 108.633 110.600 109.616 
3 X ^1(70,80,90) 103.800 113.633 108.716 
6. 1 X ®2(70) 107.866 118.133 112.999 
7. 1 X ^ 2(90) 109.666 110.266 109.966 
8. 2 X ®2(70, 80) 106.166 105.033 105.599 
9. 1 X ^ 3(50) 105.100 11»+.700 109.900 
10, 1 X ®3(70) 108.766 116.IK)0 112.583 
11. 1 X ®3(90) 106,800 107.200 107.250 
12. 103.733 111,600 107.666 
Mean 106,987 111.280 
C.D. for main plot treatment at 5 
C.D. f o r sp l i t plot treatment at 
S.E. for comparison of two treat-
ment combination means 





When pairs of treatsient combination means, i . e . , 
o f treatments receiving no phosphorus as basal dressing 
and those receiving 30 kg/ha PgO ,^ were compared, 7 
of the 12 pairs of combination showed a significant 
difference with each other. The remaining f ive pairs 
were either equally e f fect ive or showed non-significant 
differences. 
I t may be noted that in pairs in which the two 
treatment combination means showed significant differences, 
the shoot lengtdi in treatments receiving no basal dressing 
of phosphorus was lesser than that in treatments receiving 
30 kg/ha example, treatments Sq^qi 1 x 70)^0 
and S q F ^ q ^ ^ q j resulted in significantly smaller plants 
than treatments S q F ^ q , 1 x and SqW^q ^ ^ 
respectively. 
( i i ) Ti l ler number. A significant e f f e c t of phosphorus 
dressing was noted on the production of t i l l e r s per plant, 
the number of t i l l e r s being c r i t i ca l ly more in treatments 
receiving 30 kg/ha PgO^ as compared with those receiving 
no phosphorus in the s o i l ( Table 20). 
The e f f e c t of phosphorus treatment by spray was 
not significant but the variations among these treatments 
may be considered, ffiie maximum number of t i l l e r s per plant 
Table 20» Ef fect of s o l i md f o l iar application of phosphorus 
on t i l l e r number per plant 
Spl i t plot Main plot 
Mean 
Spray treatiaent 0 kg/ha PgO^ 30 kg/ha 
C F q ) 
1. 27.800 27.M30 27.600 
2. 1 X ^1(70) 32.M)0 29,933 
3. 1 X ^ ( 9 0 ) 30^200 32.866 31,333 
2 X (70,80) 31« 000 32,660 31.830 
5. 3 X (70,80,90) 30. 066 32.533 31.299 
6, 1 X ®2(70) 33. 600 36.866 3H-.733 
7> 1 X ®2(90) 31.266 31.800 31.533 
8. 2 X ®2(70,80) 30.800 32.000 3 1 . ^ 
9. 1 X ®3(50) 29.333 30.533 29.933 
10. 1 X ^ 3(70) 32.300 32.000 32.150 
11. 1 X ^ 3(90) 32.200 30.933 31.566 
12, 30.800 31.933 31.366 
Kean 30.572 32.011 
C.D. f or main plot treatment at a 0,869» 
C.D. for op l l t p lot treatment at = N.s. 
t>.B, f o r comparison o f two treatment 
combination means s S?.806 
• Significant at % 
N.S* Kon-slgnlfleant 
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was recorded In treatment 1 x ^2(^70)* ^ ^ treatments 
showed an increase over S^, the control. 
Pairs of treatment combination means were found to 
a f f e c t t i l l e r production non-slgnificantly. 
I t may be concluded that a basal dressing of 30 kg/ha 
was benef ic ial f o r t i l ler ing and a spray of moderate 
concentration (Sg) of phosphorus at 70 days after sowing 
may also be considered beneficial f o r t i l l e r ing , 
( i l l ) Leaf numbey. The number o f leaves per plant 
was signif icantly affected by phosphorus spray treatments. 
So i l dressing with phosphorus did not show signif icant 
e f f e c t on this characteristic and produced almost the same 
number of leaves per plant as the untreated control 
(Table 21) . 
All spray treatments^ except 1 x ^3(50)* ^ 
increase over Sq, the control. The maximum number of 
leaves was recorded in 1 x ^2(90)* 2:t s ignif icantly 
di f fered only from S^, 1 x S^^^^^and 1 x Treatments 
2 X 70^80) * ^3(90) s ignif icant increase 
in the number of leaves over Sq, 1 x S^^^q^ and 1 x 
Table 21. Effect of so l i and fo l iar application o,f phosphorus 
on leaf number per plant. 
Spl i t plot Main plot 
Spray treatment 0 kg/ha PgO^ 30 kg/ha f^p^ 
( F q ) ' 
Mean 
1. 112.600 115.200 113.900 
2, 1 X ^ ^70) 107.800 128.200 118.000 
3. 1 X ^ 1(90) 127.266 130.660 128.966 
M-. 2 X (70,80) 137.000 1M}.600 138.800 
5. 3 X ®U70,80,90) 138.600 131.733 135^166 
6. 1 X ®2(70) 120.533 136.000 128.266 
7. 1 X ®2(90) 1^3.533 137.500 1^.516 
8. 2 X ®2(70,80) 130.133 132.266 131.199 
9. 1 X ®3(50) 109.533 91.33if 100.183 
10. 1 X ®3(70) 135.600 121.933 128.766 
11. 1 X ®3(90) 1»f7.533 126.533 137.033 
12. 12V. 133 120.866 122.Jf99 
Mean 127.855 126.052 
C.D, for main plot treatment at 
C.D, for sp l i t plot treatment at 
f o r comparison of two treatment 
combination means 






When pairs of treatment combination means were 
taken into consideration, treatments 1 x 70)^0 
1 X ^2(70)^0 s igni f icantly less leaves per plant 
than 1 X ^1(70)^30 ^ ^ * ®2(70)^30* ^^spectively. On 
the other hand, treatments 1 x 8^(70)^0 ^ * ®3(90)^0 
resulted in greater lea f production'per plant than 
1 X ®3(70)^30 ^ * ^3(90)^30* ^sp®Gtively« Uhe other 
pairs o f treatment combinatipn means, however, showed 
no s igni f icant differences with each other, 
<iv) gresh weight. Fresh weight of shoots was 
s igni f icant ly affected by f o l i a r spray of phosphorus. 
Phosphate dressing In s o i l did not show signi f icant 
e f f e c t . However, the fresh weight was lesser in the main 
p lot receiving 0 kg/ha than that receiving 30 kg/ha FgO^ 
Crable 22) . 
When the sp l i t p lot (spray) treatments were compared 
with each other, the treatments 1 x Sg^^Q^showed a 
s igni f icant increase in fresh weight over a l l other 
treatments. These others did not show signif icant 
dif ference with each other or with the control. I t shows 
that, except treatment 1 x Sg^^Q^, a l l treatments had 
equal e f f e c t on the fresh weight o f plants. 
Table 22. Effect of s o i l and f o l i a r application of phosphorus 
on fresh weight of f i ve plants (g ) . 
Spl i t plot Main plot 
Spray treatment 0 kg/ha 30 kg/ha Pg^^ 
< V 
Mean 
M a^fi tl^ ffgQ replicates 
1. SQ 1297.700 1268.933 1283.316 
2. 1 X ®1(70) 135^3.100 I56if.333 1»^58.716 
3. 1 X ®1(90) 138^ 4-. 733 133^.^33 1359.583 
2 X ^ 1(70,80) 1312.100 1387.733 13^9.916 
3 X ^ 1(70,80,90) 1258.100 1>f72.933 1365.516 
6. 1 X ®2(70) 1663.166 I8if 1.266 1752.216 
7. 1 X ^ 2(99) 1i»^6.300 1^52.883 
8. 2 X ®2(70,80) 122 -^. 066 1327.933 1275.999 
9. 1 X ®3(50) 1106.333 1370.666 1238.»4.99 
10. 1 X ®3(70) 1367.066 1'*8O.933 1^3.999 
11. 1 X ®3(90) 1366.166 1»+08,066 1387.116 
12. s ' o 1339.000 1^50.^33 139^ .^716 
Mean 13^2.583 lMf7.830 
C.D. for main plot treatment at % 
C.D. f o r sp l i t plot treatment at 










Vlhen two treatment combination means were compared 
with each other, I t was noted t h a t l ^ j ^ ^ 3 x 70,80,90)^*0, 
1 X Sg^^QjFp and 1 x S^^^q^Fq produced s igni f icant ly l e ss 
fresh weight than-*^^?^ 3 x S 1(70,80,90)^30^ ^ ^ ®2(70>^30 
and 1 X ®3(5o)^30» 
(v) pry weight. Dry matter production In the shoots 
was not s igni f icant ly af fected by either basal dressing 
or spray o f phosphorus (l^ble 23) • 
However, when main p lo t trcatanants were taken into 
consideration, i t was found that the dry weight of f i ve 
plants was more in 30 kg/ha PgO^ in comparison with 0 kg/ha. 
Sp l i t p lot (spray) treatments showed obvious 
di f ferences among themselves. The maximum value was 
recorded in 1 ^ ^^ccept f o r treatments 1 * 
and SqP^q^^q^, a l l treatments showed an increase in dry 
weight over the control . Treatment. S ' q P ^ q ^ ^ q j was noteworthy 
in that i t s e f f e c t was less than that o f the control as 
well as o f almost a l l spray treatments. This showed that 
top dressing with phosphorus at 70 days a f ter sowing did 
not favour dry matter production, although spraying with 
various doses of phosphorus did. 
Table 23. Effect o f s o i l and f o l iar application of phosphorus 
on dry weight of f ive plants (g)« 
Sp l i t plot Main plot Mean 
Spray treatment 0 kg/ha P2O5 kg/ha 
CFq) 
1. Sq 
2. 1 X S^^^Qj 
3. i X 
5. 3 x (70,80,90) 
6. i X 
^ * ®2(90) 
8. 2 X Sg^ ^Q^QQj 
9. 1 JC 
10. 1 X 
11. 1 X 




































Mean 387.525 392»613 
C.D. for main plot treatment at 5% ss U.S. 
C.D. for sp l i t p lot treatment at = U.S. 
S.E. for comparison of two treatment 
combination means s U2.250 
U.S. Non-significant 
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Whon two treatment combination means were compared 
with each other, i t was noted that SQ B^O* ^ * 70)^30 
and 1 X ^1(90)^30 P^^^®®'^ s igni f i cant ly more dry laatter 
than S^Fq, 1 X and 1 x whUe 2 ^ S ^ ^ ^ q ^ q q ^ F q 
resulted in s igni f i cant ly more dry weight than 2 x ^aC70,80)^30* 
All other pairs had non-signif icant dif ference between 
the-two counterparts, 
Yield characteris; t i cs were studied as in the 
previous two experiments, This experiment was designed 
primarily to study these characteristics as affected by 
basal dressing of phosphorus and i t s f o l i a r spray* The 
data are presented in Tables 2h • to 31 and a summaity of 
results i s given belowt 
Ci) Ear number ner plant. The number o f ears per 
plant was not s igni f i cant ly af fected either by phosphorus 
dressing or by Its spray. The results are given in Table 
A very s l ight decrease was recorded in 30 kg/ha 
PgO^ in comparison with 0 kg/ha. The observation 
showed tiiat the basal dressing o f phosphorus was not 
Table Effect of s o l i and f o l iar application o f phosphorus 
on ear number per plant. 
Spl i t plot Main plot 
Spray treatment 
Mean 
0 kg/ha 30 kg/ha 
1. % 22.333 22.366 
2. 1 X Si(70) 22.600 2lf.133 23.U66 
3. 1 X ^ 1(90) 2i<'.133 2U..866 
2 X ^ 1(70,80) 2if.333 25.666 2lf.999 
3 X ^1<70,80,90) 25+. 066 2if.333 
6, 1 X ^ 2(70) 25.666 2 5 . ^ 6 25.566 
7. 1 X ^ 2(90) 26.000 25.333 25.666 
8. 2 X ^2(70,80) 27.200 26.200 26.700 
9. 1 X ^ 3(50) 22.933 2h.&66 23.899 
10. 1 X ®3(70) 25.866 25.000 25.»f33 
11. 1 X ^ 3(90) 25.066 2^.733 2if.899 
12. ^•o 23.266 21.133 22.199 
Mean 2Jf.638 -
C.D. for main plot treatment at s N.S. 
C.D» for sp l i t plot treatment at s N«S. 
S , s . for coi4)ari$ona of two treatment 
combination means = 2.037 
N.S. Non-significant 
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e f f ec t ive f o r ear production. 
Although the e f f e c t of apray was also not s ta t i s t i ca l ly 
s igni f icant , the variations among the values produced by 
these treatments may not toe ignored, The value f o r a l l 
spray treatments, showed an increase over the control 
The maxinrum number of ears was recorded in treatment 
2 X ^2(70,80)* treatment was clearly 
more than those f o r a l l other treatments, fhe values f o r 
1 X S2{70)» ** * ^2(90) ^ ^ * ^ 3 ( 7 0 ) ^ ^ considerably 
higher than those f o r the other spray treatments. The 
number of eaife per plant recoMed f o r ttiese treatoents, 
however, did not d i f f e r much from each other. 
The observation showed that spray treatments 
considerably favoured the production of ears. The e f f e c t 
o f two consecutive doses of moderate strength i . e . 
^ * ^^2(70,80) most pronounced. Another inference 
can also be drawn that phosphorus was more e f fec t ive f o r ear 
production when sprayed at heading ( i . e . 70 days) to 
milky grain C i . e . 90 days) stage, 
llo s ignif icant differences were noted %jhen two 
treatment combination means wore conigpared. 
( l lVEnr weight per plant. The weight of ears per 
plant was s ignif icantly affected by phosphorus dressing 
in s o i l . Spray treatments did not show signif icant e f f e c t ; 
but the variations with regard to these treatments may 
also be considered here (Table 2$), 
I t was noted that ear weight in plants treated with 
30 kg/ha J'gO^ vas thBXi that in tlie controls treated 
with 0 kg/haJ but the difference was not c r i t i ca l l y 
s igni f i cant . 
When the e f f e c t of spray treatment was taken into 
consideration, a l l treatments showed an increase o m r 
the control. The maxinaun weight o f ears per plant was 
recorded in treatment 1 x ^J^atments 1 x S j ^ ^ q ) 
and 2 X ^2(70,80) showed considerably higher values 
than the others. The values o f these two treatments 
d i f fered very sl ightly with each other. 
Like the e f f e c t o f spray treatments on ear number 
per plant, I t is obvious that, f o r ear weight per plant 
also , moderate concentration o f spray (Sg) was most 
e f f e c t i v e . 
V/hen comparisons were made o f two treatment com-
bination means, i t was noted that treatments S^P^, 
Table 25, Effect of s o i l and f o l i a r application of phosphorus 
on ear weight per plant (g). 
Sp l i t plot Main plot Mean 
Spray treatment 0 kg/ha PgO^ 30 kg/ha Pg®^ 
j^^ an gjC ttiree wAlca tsg 
1. 35.786 148.153 ifl.969 
2. 1 X ^ 1(70) M-5.O80 
3. 1 X ^ 1(90) »+5.813 Uij.,659 
K 2 X ^1(70,80) »^7.333 if5.7a9 
3 X (70,80,90) M.313 H6.3U6 »f3.829 
6. 1 X ®2(70) 50,720 ^7,220 
7. 1 X ®2(90) 50.i+60 ^7.500 
•8. 2 X ®2{70,80) I46.0U0 M-7.086 
9. 1 X ^ 3(50) ^5.053 if5.520 »f5.286 
10. 1 X ®3(70) Mf.513 if7.986 U6.2if9 
11. 1 X ^3(90) M.686 U6.073 if3.879. 
12, s'o 1+3.006 ^5.193 
Mean Mf.150 U6.685 
C,D, for main plot treatment at 
C.D. f o r sp l i t plot treatment at 
S.E. f o r comparison of two treatment 
combination means 
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signif icantly lovrer values f or ear weight per plant than 
their respective counterparts, 
( l i i ) Length per ear, neither hasal dressing o f 
phosphorus nor i t s spray signif icantly affected the 
average length of ears (Table a6). However, i t may be 
noted that a l l spray treatments resulted in s l ightly 
longer ears than the control. 
When comparisons were made between two treatment 
combination means, i t was noted that SqF^^, 1 x 70)^30* 
1 X S^^^q^F^q and 1 X produced signif icanUy 
longer ears thiun their corresponding counterparts. On 
the other hand, treatment S^F^q^^^j gave a signif icantly 
higher value f or ^ i s characteristic than i t s counterpart, 
+ 30(70). 
( iv) Spikelet number per ear. The number of spikelets 
per ear was signif icantly affected by basal phosphorus 
dressing. Spray treatments did not show signif icant e f f e c t 
(Table 27). 
An increase was recorded in the number o f spikelets 
f o r 30 kg PgO^ /ha over 0 kg/ha| but the difference between 
the two values was not c r i t i ca l ly significant 
Table 26. Effect of s o l i and f o l iar application of phosphorus 
on length per ear (cm). 
Spl i t p lot Main plot Mean 
Spray treatment 0 kg/ha PgO^ 30 kg/ha 
( V 
Hean Mt 
1. ^0 .15.986 15.616 
2. 1 X .^1(70) 15.800 15.620 15.710 
3. 1 X ®1(90) 15.926 15.800 15.863 
V. 2 X ®1(70,80) 15.826 15.820 15.823 
5. 3 X ^ 1(70,80, 90) ^5.973 16.160 16.039 
6 . 1 X ®2(70) 15.873 16.3»46 16.109 
7 . 1 X .^2(90) 16.160 15.780 15.970 
8. 2 X ^2(70,80) 15.866 15.713 15.789 
9. 1 X ®3(50) 15.^93 16.073 15.783 
10. 1 X ®3(70) 15.873 15.860 15.866 
11. 1 X ^3(90) 15.920 16.360 16.11*0 
12. ^•o 16.026 15.606 15.816 
Mean 15.831 15.923 
C*D. foraw main plot treatment at 
C.D. f o r sp l i t plot treatment at 






Table 27- Effect of s o l i and f o l i a r application of phosphorus 
on splkelet number per ear. 
Spl i t plot Main plot Mean 
Sprayttreatraent 0 kg/ha 30 kg/ha Pg^j 
M a^n ffirgQ y^p^flat^^ 
1. Sq 
2. 1 X 
If. 2 X 
5. 3 X ^1(70,80,90) 
6 . 1 X 
7. 1 X Sg^gQj 
8 . 2 X ^2i70tB0) 
9. 1 X 






































Mean 20.650 20.800 
C.D. for main plot treatment at 5^ 
C.D. for sp l i t plot treatment afc 5J5 
S.E. for comparison of two treatment 
combination means 






When spray treatoenta were taken into consideration, 
the Value f o r the number of splkelets was almost equal 
f o r a l l treatments. I t may, however, be mentioned that 
the value f o r 1 x Sg^ ^Q^ was laaximumt 
When two treatment combination means were compared 
with each other, i t was noted that S q F ^ q , 1 x S^^^q^F^q, 
1 X S3(50)^30 ^ ^ ^ * ®3(70)^30 values that were 
signif icanUy higher than SqF^, 1 x * ®3($0)^0 
and 1 X S ^ ^ ^ q j F q , respectively. However, 2 * 70,80)^30 
gave a s ignif icantly lo\<er value than i t s counterpart, 
2 * ®1(70,80)®'0' 
(v) Grain number per ear, neither application o f 
phosphorus in the s o i l nor i ts spray significanl^y affected 
the number of grains per ear (tCable 28) . 
The number o f grains was almost the same in 
plants receiving 30 kg/ha ^ ^ ® kg/ha as basal dressing, 
The number of grains also did not show much difference 
among the plants sprayed with various doses* On comparing 
two treatment combination means, i t was found that none 
o f the treatments resulted in any signif icant dif ference, 
Cvi) height o f 1.000 trrain. liteight of 1,000 grain 
was affected signif icantly by basal dressing as well as 
by spray application of phosphorus (Table 29), 
Table 28. Effect of s o l i and f o l i a r application of phosphorus 
on grain number per ear. 
Spl i t p lot Main p lot Hean 
Spray treatment 0 kg/ha PgOtf 30 kg/ha PgOtf 
<^30> • 
Mean o f three 
1. 3q 5 3 . ^ 6 55.133 5»+.299 
2. 1 X S^^^Qj 5^.333 5H-.000 5^.166 
3. 5^.266 53.^66 53.866 
if. 56.066 5 5 . ^ 0 55.733 
5« 3 X ^1(70,80,90) 5^^733 5^.066 9*-. 399 
6. 1 3c Sg^^o) 55.800 5^.800 55.300 
^ ^2(90) 5»+.866 53.133 53.999 
8, ^2(70^^0) 56.200 53.000 5K600 
9. 1 X 53.933 55.533 5^.733 
10. 1 X 52.933 56.666 5^.799 
11. 1 x 8 3 ^ ^ ^ 53.733 5»^.933 5^.333 
12. S'q 55.066 53.066 5V.066 
Mean 5^.616 5^.^33 
C.D. for main plot treatment at 555 
C.D. f o r s p l i t p lot treatment at % 





Table 29. Effect of s o l i and f o l iar application of phosphorus 
on weight of 1,000 grain (g ) . 
Spl it plot Main plot Mean 
Spray treatment 0 kg/ha PgO^ 30 kg/ha PgO^ 
( F q ) 
^o • 32.792 3^.298 33.5^5 
2, 1 X ®1(70) 36.516 36.666 36.591 
3. 1 X ®1(90) 35.538 35.282 35. Mo 
If, 2 X (70,80) 35.OM 37,073 36.057 
5. 3 X ^1(70,80,90) 37.373 35.596 36.U89 
6, 1 X ®2(70) 37.591 36,85^ 37.222 
7. 1 X ®2(90) 36.770 36.if93 36.631 
8. 2 X ®2(70,80) 37.203 37.390 37.296 
9. 1 ac ®3(50) 35.127 35.552 35.339 
10. 1 X ®3(70) 3 5 . 7 ^ 36.090 35.915 
11. 1 X ®3(90) 35.550 37.050 36.300 
12. S.Q 37.216 36.336 
Mean 35.891 36.280 
C.D. for main plot treatment at 
C*D. for sp l i t plot treatment at 5% 
for comparison o f two treatment 
combination means 
» Significant at 
= 0,037* 
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Basal dressing o f 30 kg/ha PgO^ gave s igni f i cant ly 
hifiher value than did 0 kg/ha. 
Al l s p l i t p l o t treatments gave s igni f i cant ly higher 
values in comparison with th0 control . The maximum value 
was recorded in 2 % ^2{70 80) ' ^^^ s igni f i cant -
l y higher than that f o r a l l other treatments, except 
1 X Sg^^Qjj while the reading f o r 1 x Sg^^Qj, which was 
next to the maximum, was s igni f icant ly higher than that 
f o r treatments 1 x S^^^q^, 1 x 1 x ^3(70) 
1 X 83(90)' 
These observations showed that the spray of moderate 
at 70 and 
concentration (Sg) at 70 or/00 days a f ter sowing was most 
e f f e c t ive f o r « i i s characterist ic . 
When two treatment coml^inatlon means were compared, 
3 ^^  70,80,90)^0 ^2(70)^0 s igni f i cant ly 
higher values than their respective counterparts. On the 
other hand, S^Fq, 2 x ^ ^ * ®3(90)^0 
and 00^30 (70) ^ ^ ^ s igni f i cant ly lower 1,000-grain weight 
than their respective counterparts. The remaining pait^ 
o f combination did not show s igni f i cant d i f ference , 
( v i i ) Grain yield par hectare. Total grain y ie ld 
per hectare was s igni f i cant ly af fected by both basal 
- -
dressing and application of phosphorus spray (Table 30). 
30 kg/ha PgO^ gave significantly higher yield in 
coaparison with 0 kg/ha when applied to the so i l at the 
time of sowing. 
Al l sp l i t p lot treatments gave significantly higher 
yields in comparison with the control. Treatment 
2 X ^2(70,80) maximum grAin weight per hectare. I t 
also gave c r i t i ca l ly significant higher value than that 
for all. other treatments, expept treatment 1 x ^2(70)* 
Treatment 1 x ^2(70) ^^^ significantly d i f f e r with 
treatments 1 x and 2 x c r i t i ca l 
difference with a l l other treatments. 
From the above observations i t can be conclt^ed 
that the moderate dose of phosphorus (Sg) applied at 
70 or at 70 and 80 days was most e f fect ive and ijseful 
f o r grain yield per hectare. 
When two treatment combination means were compared, 
treatments S0F30. 2 x (70,80)^30' ^ ^ ®2(90)^30' 
2 * ®2(70,8O)^30» '' ®3(50) ^ ^ ^ * ^3(90)^30 
signif icantly higher grain weight per hectare in comparison 
with their respective counterparts. On the other hand, 
only 1 X ^ 2(70)^0* ^ ^ ^ * ®3(70)^0 Pro^^c®^ significantly 
Table 30, Effect o f s o i l md f o l i a r application of phosphorus 
on grain yield (kg/ha). 
Spl i t plot Main plot 
Spray treatment 0 kg/ha P^ O^ 30 kg/ha PgO^ 
Hean 
MQan.of tnr^e levlXQut^B 
1. ®0 1250.386 1363.009 1308.197 
2. 1 X ^ 1(70) 1503.650 1if73.767 1^38,291 
3. 1 X ^ 1(90) 1731.733 1 7 W . W 17^.066 
If. 2 X (70,80) 16U2,699 I058.if13 1750.389 
5. 3 X ^ 1(70,80,90) 1589.200 1583.166 1586.183 
6 . 1 X ^ 2(70) 1901.961+ 1651.083 1776.523 
7. 1 X ^ 2(90) 1695.533 1760.1*86 1728.709 
8. 2 X ^ 2(70,80) 17Mf.U66 1932.366 1838.597 
9. 1 X ®3(50) 159^.332 1778.666 1686.1^6 
10. 1 X ®3<70) 199^.083 1757.883 1725.983 
11. 1 X ^ 3(90) 1665.083 17^3.383 170»f.233 
12. 1»462.o83 11^3.563 m62.823 
Mean 1623.187 1676,182 
C.D* for main plot treatment at 
C.D. f o r sp l i t plot treatment at 
for comparison of two treatment 
conibination means 




more grain per hectare than 1 x ^2(70)^30 
1 X remaining pairs did not show 
s ign i f i cant d i f ferences , 
( v ± W Spmvr y ie ld per hectare. Total y ie ld o f 
straw per hectare was not s igni f i cant ly af fected e i ther 
by basal dressing or spray application of phosphorus 
(Table 31). 
30 kg/ha ^ considerably higher y ie ld 
o f straw in comparison with 0 kg/ha, when applied as 
basal dressing. 
When s p l i t p lot treatments were taken into 
consideration, treatments '^ '0^30^70) ^ ^ ^ * ^^1(70) 
showed a decrease in value as con^jared with that o f 
the control (Sq ) . The remaining treatiaents produced 
more straw per hectare than the contro l . The,maximimi 
yie ld o f straw was .recorded in 1 x ^2(70)* ^^^.lowed by 
1 X ^2(90) ^ * order. These three 
treatments produced conijiderably more straw than the 
remaining treatments. 
When two treatment combination means were compared, 
only SqJ'^q gave s igni f i cant ly higher value than S^F^, the 
control . 
Table 31. Ef fect of s o l i and f o l i a r application of phosphorus 
on straw yield (kg/ha). 
Spl i t plot Main plot Mean 
Spray treatment 0 kg/ha Vgp^ 30 kg/ha P2O5 
( F q ) < v 
1. % 1715.116 20U7.883 1881.500 
2, 1766.166 1827.966 1796.066 
3. ^ * ®1(90) 208if.133 20M.600 2062.866 
^ ^ ^.(70,80) 20»f2.083 21^2.133 2092.108 
5. ^ * ^1(70»80,90) 175^.500 1977.800 1866.150 
6. '' * ^2(70) 2051.266 2259.916 2155.^5 
7. * ®2(90) 2088.966 2131.500 2110.233 
8. 2 * ^2(70,80) , 1936.233 1836.183 1886.208 
9. 1831.350 19^3.966 1887.658 
10. ^ * ®3(70) 2132.950 2090.M6 2111.680 
11. ^ * ®3(90) 1881.616 1979.250 1930.»f33 
12. ^ '0 1581.1^6 1723.083 1652.275 
Mean 1905.320 2000.113 
C.D. for main plot treatment at 
C.D. f o r s p l i t p lot treatment at % 







3. Nt^ trrieftl^  gPfil^ ei^ *^ 
The nutrients studied included total nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassliam in laminae of fu l ly mature 
leaves. In this experiment, l ike the QTOMth characteristics, 
an analysis was carried out only at milky grain stage. 
The data are presented in Tables 32 to 3U- and are 
summarised below: 
(1) Nitrogen. The nitrogen concentration of 
leaves was signif icantly affected by basal dressing of 
phosphorus. Spray treatments o f phosphorus did not show 
signif icant e f f e c t , Kesults are given in Table 32, 
The value of nitrogen f o r 30 kg/ha applied 
to the so i l was lesser than f o r 0 kg/ha. The dif ference 
between them was not c r i t i c a l l y s igni f icant . The trend 
showed that the basal phosphorus dressing had an 
adverse e f f e c t on the nitrogen concentration, 
When the spray treatments were compared with each 
other, treatment 1 x showed the maxlmiim value. 
However, a l l other treatoents showed a decrease, in 
comparison OR with S^, the control. The difference 
between 1 x ^2(70) ^^^ much. 
When pairs of treatment combination means were 
compared, no signif icant differences were noted. I t may. 
Table 32. Ef fect of so l i and f o l iar application of phosphorus 
on nitrogen concentration in leaves (percent : r 
dry weight)-
Sp l i t plot Main plot Mean 
Spray treatment 0 kg/ha PgO^ 30 kg/ha FgO^ 
So 3.633 3.250 3.Mf1 
3.016 3.250 3.170 
3. I x S ^ ^ ^ j 3.628 2.900 3.26»f 
3.566 2.925 3.2V5 
5. 3 X ^1(70,80,90) 3.066 2.875 2.970 
6 . 1 X Sg^^Qj 3.683 3 . ^ 3 3.583 
^ * ^2(90) 3.5M 3.025 3.283 
8. 2 X Sg^^Q^gQj 3.158 2.761 2.960 
9. 3.183 3.158 3.171 
1 0... 1 X S^^^Q) 3.191 3.258 3.225 
11. i x s ^ ^ g o ^ 3.000 2.873 2.937 
12. S.Q 3.208 3.008 3.108 
Mean 3.323 3.070 
C.D, f o r oain plot treatment at « 
C.D. f o r sp l i t plot treatment at « 1J#S. 
S.E. f o r comparison of two treatment 
combination means » 0.921 
• Significant at 5% 
N.S. Non-Significant 
therefor®, be concluded that phosphorus, applied either 
to the s o i l or by f o l i a r spray, adversely affected the 
nitrogen concentration of leaves at milky grain stage, 
(11) Phostahorua. Phosphorus concentration of 
leaves was also s ignif icantly affected by the basal 
dressing of phosphorus* Spray treatments did not show 
signi f icant e f fec t . The results are given in Table 33, 
The value f o r phosphorus concentration was lesser 
f o r 30 kg/ha ® the difference being 
non-9ignifleant • 
Al l sp l i t plot treatments showed a considerable 
Increase in comparison with Sq, the control. Treatment 
1 IE Sg^^Q) gave maximum value, equal to 2 x 
This value did not d i f f e r much with that f o r 1 * ^2(90)* 
The remaining treatments showed s l ight differences among 
themselves. 
I t may be noted that the treatments 1 x 
2 * ®2(70,80) * ®2(90) pronounced e f f e c t on 
the phosphorus concentration in leaves in comparison 
wlt^i the control as well as other spray treatments. 
When comparison of two treatment combination means 
was considered, the differences were found to be 
non-significant. I t i s noteworthy that in most o f the 
Table 33. Effect of so l i and f o l i a r application o f phosphorus 
on phosphorus concentration in leaves ( percent 
dry weight). 
Spl i t plot Main plot Mean 
Spray treatment 0 kg/ha Hg/ha 
0.201 0.186 0.19^ 
2. 1 X ^1(70) 0.2?2 0.192 0.222 
3. 1 X ®1(90) 0.228 0.22lf 0.226 
If. 2 X ^1(70,80) 0.233 0.200 0.216 
3 X ^1(70,80,90) 0.2Mf 0.198 0.221 
6. 1 X ^2(70) 0.265 0.220 0.2U2 
7. 1 X ^2(90) 0.211 0.25^ 0.232 
8. 2 X ®2(70,80) 0.250 0.231+ 0,2k2 
9. 1 X ^3(50) 0.208 0.220 0.2lif 
10. 1 X ^3(70) 0.2Mf 0.206 9.225 
11. 1 X ^ 3 ( 9 0 ) 0.2Mf 0.198 0.221 
12. S.Q 0.220 0,192 0.206 
Mean .0.233 0.209 
C.D. for main plot treatment at e 0,0U-1» 
C.D. f o r sp l i t plot treatment at 5;! » H.a. 
S.K. for comparison of two treatment 
combination means e 0,089 
* Significant at 5% 
U.S. Hon-significant 
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cases spray tz^atanents alone gave higher phosphorus 
concentration In leaves in coaparison with "basal dressing 
plus spray treatiaent. In the same way top dressing at 
70 days gave higher value compared with that f o r basal 
plus top dressing. I t may he concluded that basal dressing 
did not favour the phosphorus concentration, while spray 
tireatments or top dressing favoured i t . This generalization 
is also jus t i f i ed by a comparison between the overall 
mean for 30 kg/ha Pg*^ ^ ® kg/ha. 
(^ i i ) Potassium. Potassium concentration In leaves 
was s ignif icantly affected by phosphorus given either 
as basal dressing or by spray, fhe data are presented 
in Table 
A s ignif icant decrease was noted in the value f o r 
potassium concentration in the leaves of plants receiving 
30 kg/ha ^ s o i l as compared with the control 
( 0 kg/ha ) . 
When the spray treatments wore taken into considera-
tion, a l l treatments showed a decrease from the control, 
Sq, i a i treatments, except 1 x ^k^q) snd 1 x ^2(70) 
d i f fered s ignif icantly with S^, the control , and also 
showed signif icant difference with each other. For example, 
tjreatment 1 x S^^^^jsignificantly increased the leaf 
Table Effect of s o l i and f o l i a r application o f phosphorus 
on potassium concentration In leaves (per-cent 
dry weight). 
Spl i t plot Main plot Mean 




1. Sq 3.050 1.975 2.512 
2. 1 X 3.200 1.750 2.>75 
3. 1.150 2.625 1.887 
2 i i 3 5 1.550 1,81+2 
3 X 8^(70^80, 90) ^^973 1.350 1t66l 
6. 1 X Sg^^Qj 2*800 2.200 2.500 
'' * ^2(90) n35o 1.516 1A33 
2 X ^2(70,80) 1.750 0.950 1.350 
9. 1 . x 1.9^1 1.313 1.627 
10. 1 X 1.150 2.1H6 1.783 
11, 1 X S ^ ^ ^ j 2.U00 0.950 1.675 
12. S.Q 2.210 1.975 2.092 
Mean 2.120 1.712 
C,D. f or main plot treatment at 
C»D. for sp l i t plot treatment at 
for comparison o f two treatment 
combination maans 




potassium concentration when coBq?ared vlth 1 x 
2 ^ "2(70,80) ' ^^atment 2 x 
lowest value f o r potassium concentration, s igni f icantly 
diffejred with the e f f e c t o f a l l other treatments, while 
treatments 1 x Sg^^Q)* 1 x ^3(50)* ^ * ^ * ®3(90) 
showed equal e f f e c t on potassiua concentration when 
compared with each other* 
When two treatment combination meaais were 
compared with each other, a l l pairs showed signif icant 
dif ferences. I t may be noted that only treatments 
1 X S-K^ojF^Q, 1 X Q2i90)ho ^ * ^3(70)^30 
an increase in potass iw concentration over their 
respective counterparts. 
Except for the 1,000-srain weight which has 
already been considered on page 11+5, the results pertaining 
to the malting quality f o r this experiment are given in 
Tables 35 to 37 and are br i e f ly presented belowj 
( i ) Protein content. The concentration o f grain 
protein was s igni f icantly affected by s o i l dressing as 
well as by f o l i a r application of phosphorus (Ta^i® 35)* 
Table 35. Ef fect of s o i l and f o l i a r application o f phosphorus 
on grain protein percentage. 
Spl i t p lot Main plot 
spray treatment 0 kg/ha 'B^ O^  
(Fo) 
30 kg/ha PgO^ 
o f three retalieates 
1. So 1i|-.8V3 9.250 12.0J+6 
9.250 11.906 
^ * ^1(90) ,9.375 9.200 9.287 
3 X 










8.708 9.375 9.0M 
^ ^ ^2(70,80) 







10. 1 X 9.M31 8.»f71 
11. 1 X S^^^) 7.5^1 7.778 7.660 
12. S.Q 9.250 7.808 8.529 
Mean 9.600 8.910 
C.D. f o r main p lo t treatment at « 
f o r s p l i t p lot treatment at n 0.238» 
S.E. f o r comparison o f two treatment 
combination means ss 0.1^7 
• Significant at 5% 
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The average percentage of grain protein was lesser 
in the main plot receiving 30 kg/ha PgO^ as laasal dressing 
compared with the one receiving no phosphorus. The two 
values signif icantly dif fered with each other. 
Spl i t plot treatment? showed a s ignif icant e f f e c t 
of phosphorus spray on the protein concentration o f the 
grain. The control gave the maximum value which was 
almost equal to that f or 1 z ^k^q)* ^hese two values 
di f fered c r i t i ca l l y with those for a l l other treatments. 
Treatments 1 x 1 x Q^^^q^ 2 x ^^ (^ p^o.BO) ^ ^ 
1 X ^2(90) signif icant difference among 
the values recorded f o r them but s ignif icantly di f fered 
with the remaining treatments. Similarly, the values ; for 
the treatments, 1 x 3 x 7 0 , 8 0 , 9 0 ) 
^0^30(70) ^^^ ^^^ c r i t i ca l l y d i f f e r with each other;but 
showed signif icant increase over treatments 1 x and 
2 X ^2(70,80) ^ decrease in comparison with the other 
treatments mentioned ear l ier . Treatment 1 x gave 
a signif icantly lower value in comparison with a l l 
other treatments, except the treatoent 2 x 
When two treatment combination means were compared, 
treatment S q F q , 1 * S^^^Q^F.alsd ^ signif icanUy 
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gave a higher value than S q F ^ q and 1 x ^ 
a-sc ,respectively. Ihe plants receiving only 
top dressing also gave a s ignif icantly higher value than 
the plants receiving botij basal and top dressing. On 
the other hand, treatments 3 x S^^^q^qo^^ojF^O, 1 x ^^(^of^o* 
1 X ^3(70)^30 * ^3(90)^30 ^^^ s igni f icantly higher 
values than their respective counterparts. Taking a l l 
pairs into consideration, i t seemed that most o f the 
spray doses gave higher protein percentage in plants 
grown without basal dressing than when they were applied 
to plants that had received a basal dressing of phosphorus, 
( i i ) Extract percentage. The percentage of malt 
extract was not found to be signif icantly laffected by basal 
dressing; but on an average basis, a s l ight increase in 
extract percentage was noted in treated plots in comparison 
with the untreated control. I t i s , however, noteworthy 
that f o l i a r application of phosphorus signif icantly 
affected the extract percentage of malt (Table 36). 
Among s p l i t p lot treatments, the unsprayed control 
gave a significany.y lower value than a l l other spray 
treatments. Treatment 2 x gave a signif icantly 
higher value in comparison with a l l other treatments. 
Table 36. Effect of s o i l and f o l iar application of. phosphorus^ 
on malt extract percentage. 
Spl i t plot 
Spray treatment 
Main plot Mean 
0 kg/ha PgO^ 30 kg/ha PgO^ 
Mean of three replicates 
1. Sq 65.300 68,50 66.90 
2. 1 X ^1(70) 72.16 72.16 72.13 
3. 1 X ^1(90) 71.16 73.10 
2 X (70,80) 71,70i 7^.10 72.90 
5. 3 X ^1(70,80,90) 7if.80! 72.60 73.90 
6 . 1 X ^2(70) 75.66 7^ .^53 75.10 
7. 1 X ^2(90) 73.56 73.13 73.35 
8 . 2 X ®2(70,80) 76.50 77.73 77.11 
9. 1 X ^3(50) 71.50 72.13 71.81 
10. 1 X ^3(70) 72.20 72.33 72.26 
11. 1 X ^3(90) 71.23 7^.13 72.68 
12. S'q 70.U6 72.300 71.38 
Mean 72.1(6 72.^9 
C.D. for main plot treatment at 
C.D. for sp l i t plot treatment at 
S,E, for comparison of two treatment 
combination means 






Next to this, treatment 1 * ^2(70) ^ s igni f icantly 
higher value than the other treatments. Most o f the 
treatments gave values which c r i t i c a l l y di f fered with 
each other. 
When two treatment combination means were taKen 
into consideration, i t was noted that In cases where 
the difference wa;s slgnif icaiit , most o f the spray treatments 
gave higher values in the grains o f plants receiving a 
basal dressing than those without this preliminazy 
treatment. Only four treatments i . e . , 1 x S^ g^Q^ r^^  
3 * ^1(70,80,90)fo,'' ^ Sg^^QjSand 1 x Sg^^^fogave a higher 
value than their respective countex^arts. 
c i l i ) Dlaatatlc Bower. The diastat lc power of 
malt was s ignif icantly affected both by baSal dressing 
and by f o l i a r application of phosphorus (Table 37). 
The main plot receiving 30 kg/ha PgO^ gave a 
higher value than the untreated control. However, the 
difference between the two values was not c r i t i c a l l y 
s igni f icant . 
All s p l i t p lot treatments gave s ignif icantly higher 
values in comparison with the unsprayed control. The e f f e c t s 
Table 37. Effect o f s o i l and f o l i a r application of phosphorus 
on diastatic power of malt (oi.). 
Spl i t plot Main plot Mean 
Spray treatment 0 kg/ha P^ O^ 30 kg/ha PgO^ 
Menn of three reTslieatea 
1. SQ 155.0 157.0 156.0 
2. 158.0 160.0 159.0 
3- 1 X S^^^Qj 158.0 162.0 160.0 
5. 3 X 










* ^2(90) 173.0 172.0 1 7 2 . 5 
8. 2 X ^2(70,80) 







10. 1 X 83(705 170.0 171.0 170.5 
1 1 . 1 X S ^ ^ ^ Q J 168.0 172.0 170.0 
12. S'o 157.6 165.0 161.3 
Mean 165.8 167.1+ 
C.D. for main plot treatment at = 
C.D, for sp l i t p lot treatment at a 2.220* 
S.E. for comparison of two treatment 
combination nteans 1,1+25 
Significant at 
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o f a l l treatments c r i t i c a l l y di f fered with each other. 
Treatment 2 x Sg^^QjSO) ^^^ maximum value f o r 
diastatic power,vhich di f fered c r i t i c a l l y in comparison 
with a l l other treatments. I t was followed in this 
respect by trsatraent 1 x ^2(70)* 
When two treatment combination means were taken 
into consideration, in moat o f the pairs where the 
difference was signif icant,the treatment with basal 
dressing of phosphate gave a higher value in comparison 
with the spray alone. Similarly, the treatment receiving 
both basal and top dressing gave a s ignif icantly higher 
value than the treatment receiving only top dressing. 
On the other hand, the treatments 1 x ^2(70)^30 ^^ 
2 X 70,80)^30 lowei^ values in comparison with 
their counterparts i . e . 1 x S2(70)^0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^2(70,80)^0 > 
respectively. 
C H A P f E R VI 
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DISCUSSIOH 
The Importance o f phosphoirus f o r plants and animals 
is well establlahed ( Ilason and McElroy, 19631 P* 509). I t 
enters into the composition of such important c e l l constituents 
as sugars, esters and their derivatives} phospholipids{ 
nucleotides, nucleic acids and nucleoproteins; as well as 
co-enzymes, including pyridoxal phosphate, thiamine 
pyrophosphate, f lavins and nicotinaiaide adenine dinucleotide 
and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate. Through 
these compounds, i t influences almost a l l the l i f e processes 
direct ly or indirectly. Thus in plants, i t s deficiency 
results in low rates of protein synthesis and accumulation 
of soluble organic nitrogenous compounds (Eckerson, 19315 
Richards and Templeraan, 1936, and others). This i s 
accompanied by high sxagar content in leaves and stems 
favouring anthocyanin formation and resultant colouration 
of these vegetative parts. I t plays a key role in energy 
transfer in respiration, photosyntliesis and other processes 
through the energy-rich bonds of adenosine triphosphate 
(ATP) and similar compounds. 
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Phosphorus is known to favour the fonaatlon of 
lateral and fibrous roots, thus increasing the absorbing 
surface f or nutrients, i^ y promoting t i l l e r production in 
cereals, i t influences total yields. I t i s also known to 
hasten the ripening process and is essential for seed 
forelation. In addition to atrengthening the straw which 
would prevent lodging, i t increases the grain to straw 
ratio in cereals and has also been claiiaed to Increase 
disease resistance, presumably due to normal ceH 
developiaent and resulting vigorous growth (TaiJihane sJi 283^  
1970)• 
A d i f f i c u l t y encountered by many farmers and 
agronomists regarding Uie application of phosphorus to 
the soi ls has been i ts fixation in certain acidic as well 
as calcar.eous so i l s . In the former, i t combines with iron 
and aluminium and in the latter , witii calcium to form 
phosphates from which i t is not readily available to the 
plants. This aspect was foremost in the mind at the time 
o f planning the present investigation as, in view of i t s 
Varied metabolic roles, the availability of phosphorus 
to the plant and i ts distribution to the dif ferent organs 
becomes the most important aspect of the study of growth, 
nutrition and yield. One way of countering the non» 
availabil ity of the element from titie s o i l i s by f o l iar 
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application of a suitable phosphate at a proper stage o f 
the gzt>wth of a plant. This could also result in considerable 
saving on f e r t i l i z e r . 
N.P. 13f a six-rowed variety of barley (teSaiaia ^bi&tq 
L , ) , was selected f o r studying the e f f e c t of various doses 
of phosphorus adopting dif ferent methods, including so i l 
application and f o l i a r spray. In view of the close relation-
ship between phosphorus and nitrogen nutrition, their 
individual and combined e f fects were also investigated 
in one experiment. 
The response of barley to these various treatments 
with regard to i t s nutrition, growtti, yield and malting 
quality was investigated in three f i e l d experiments. The 
data obtained are discussed below with reference to those of 
earl ier workers; 
t . Growth Chflracteristics, Reviewing the various 
aspects of mineral nutrition of plants with particular 
reference to barley, Gregory (1937) suggested that, to 
assess the e f f e c t of nutrients such growth characteristics 
as are capable of throwing l ight on fundamental physiological 
processes and of furnishing analysable data should be 
selected. These include ( i ) the rate of production and the 
total number of t i l l e r s throughout the l i f e cycle - a direct 
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measure o f merlstematic act iv i ty , ( i i ) the rate o f 
production o f leaves - a laeaaure of di f ferentiation,and, 
(111) the rate of increase and the f ina l dry weight o f 
the whole plant and i t s organs - a measure o f total 
productivity. Data were, therefore, col lected in the 
three f i e l d expertments in the present study in accordance 
with these suggestions. 
In Experiment 1 and 2, i t was found that most o f the 
growth characteristics studied were favourably af fected 
by phosphorus dressing at a l l stages, although some o f the 
results %mre s t a t i s t i c a l l y non-signif icant. Generally 
speaking, in Experiment 1, P^^^csed maximum vert i ca l 
growth, t i l l e r s and leaves per plant as well as fresh 
and dry weight ( Table i f ) . However, in Experiment 2 , best 
results were obtained with P^q,followed by (Tables 
8 -12 ) , A reference to Tables 1 and 2 may be helpful in 
understanding this f a l l in the response to P^go ^^^^ ^ 
Experiment 2. I t would be seen from these tables that the 
quantity o f available phosphorus in the s o i l befojpe the 
start of Experiment 1 was considerably l e ss than before the 
start o f Experiment 2. I t means that there was considerable 
residual phosphorus in the so i l in the l a t t e r experiment 
and, therefore, Instead o f dose P^20* lower dose 
optimum f o r most growth characterist ics . 
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The favourable e f f e c t o f phosphorus dressing on the 
growth characteristics of barley noted in the present study 
i s in conformity with the findings of a number o f workers. 
For barley, Gregory and Eichards (1929) and recently, Goic 
f t C1963) noted that phosphorus deficiency resulted 
per 
in a reduction of the number of t i l l e rs /p lant , ^ i l e Gregory 
and Baptiste (1936) found that i t resulted in a decreased 
rate of leaf production. Similarly> Ilichards and Shih 
(19^0 a,b) and Datta (19^9) found that phosphorus deflciecny 
resulted in decreased fresh weight. Power e t a l . (1967) 
noted that increasirig phosphorus enhanced net assimilation 
rate and leaf area duration ( l ea f area x time ) , while 
Das (1959) and Lai and Subba fiao (i960) found a favourable 
e f f e c t o f phosphorus application on most o f the growth 
characters studied. 
For other cereals, Lai and Prasad (19'*-7) noted that 
phosphox^ deficiency resulted in the reduction o f t i l l e r s 
per plant, while Hahe^a and Hisra (1952) found that i t s 
application was benef ic ial f o r t i l l e r i n g . McClelland (1931) 
noted a similar e f f e c t in oats. Sircar and Sen (19U.I) 
found that i t s deficiency reduced height and t i l l er ing in 
r i ce , while Lai and Subba Bao (196O), quoted above, reported 
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that tn r ice a l l growth characterist lca, except l ea f 
s i z e , and in maize a l l wl^out exception, we re adversely 
af fected by phosphorus deficiency# 
In Experiment 2 , in addition to the e f f e c t o f 
phosphorus, the e f f e c t o f nitrogen dresatog and o f 
phosphorus x nitrogen interaction also was studied. In 
general, and N^^ were found to be favourable f o r isost 
growth characteristics at a l l stages o f growth (Tables 8-12) , 
Nitrogen i s known to be the most iaportant single 
element d irect ly influencing the vegetative growth o f 
plants. The l i terature i s f u l l o f reports showing that 
nitrogen af fects one or ^ e other growth attribute 
favourably. Attention may, however, be drawn here to a 
few selected references o f sudi an e f f e c t on barley, Crist 
and Weaver (192^) reported that nitrogen promoted t i l l e r ing 
and dry weight production, while Gregory and Hichards (1929) 
remarked that i t s def ic iency resulted in fewer t i l l e r s , 
Later, Gregory and Beptiste (1936) found a reduction in 
the rate of leaf production. More recently, Grunes slI 
(19^8) noted enhanced root and shoot growth by riitrogen 
application in barley and Gasser and lordonou (1967) 
reported that nitrogen increased dry matter production, 
A benef ic ia l e f f e c t o f nitrogen on most growth characteris-
t i c s has been reported by Ranjan and Das (I957)f and by 
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Lai QXid Subba Eao (I960). 
The importance o f balanced combinations of nutrients, 
vis-.a-vls quantity of a single nutrient, has been emphasised 
ever since s c i ent i f i c agronoagr was bom. In Experiment 2 
o f the present study, data regarding grtwth characteristics 
revealed that nitrogen x phosphorus interaction was 
signif icant at one stage or the other. In general, most 
o f the characters showed favourable response to combinations 
of high doses of nitrogen and phosphorus, e^g, P^ Q^ g^Q and 
^120^^80 8-12)» Of a l l the mineral nutrients, 
these two elements are known to contribute most t o the 
body building processes, l ike c e l l growth and division. 
They are constituents of one or the other o f such 
important macronolecules as structural proteins, enzymes, 
co-enzymes, nucleic acids and nucleop rote ins t^at determine 
the pace of growth and development of organisms in various 
ways. 
The beneficial e f f e c t of phosphorus or nitrogen alone 
has been recorded to be enhanced by a balanced combination 
of the two for various crop plants by a number o f workers. 
Quoting s ome of the relatively recent reports only, Hamner 
(1939) found that the favourable e f f e c t of nitrogen or 
phosphorus on vegetative growth o f soybean, as determined 
by dxy matter production, was augmented by taking the two 
- -
in combination , best rsaults being obtained with highest 
doses of the two nutrients. . Similar results have been 
reported for barley by Das (1955) I^al and Subba Rao 
(i960) and f o r wheat by Chandnani (195^), Hanjunda Beddy 
(1959) and Brown and Cai^bell (1966), 
Experinent 3 was primarily designed to feveatigate 
the e f f e c t of fol iar-applied phosphorus on the growth and 
other characteristics o f barley studied in the ear l ier two 
experiments, To provide the plants some i n i t i a l phosphorus, 
superphosphate was applied to the s o n in half o f the 
plots as basal dressing at the time of sowing. The 
applied dose ( 30 kg/ha PgO^) corresponded to the lowest 
applied dose in the two earl ier experiments. 
As explained in Chapter I I I , readings of growth 
characteristics were taken only at the nilky grain stage. 
In general, as in the f i r s t two experiments, basal 
dressing affected a l l the growth characteristics favourably. 
I t may be pointed out here ttiat the design of Experiment 3 
also included subplots in which 30 kg/ha PgO^ was added as 
top dressing only at 70 days a f ter sowing or as a supplement 
to the basal dressing. 
The results indicate that basal dressing followed by 
top dressing favoured growth more as con^ared with top 
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dressing alone at 70 days, This la In conformity with 
the finding of Burd (1919) that the increased absorption 
of phosphorus paralleled the formation of dry matter upto 
nine weeks. Hoagland (1919) and Bronchley (1929) also 
came to a similar conclusion for other growth characters• 
As regards toe e f f e c t of phosphorus application lay 
f o l i a r spray, I t may be noted that almost a l l doses produced 
favourable e f f e c t on the various grox t^h characteristics 
as coinpared with the controls sprayed with deionls«t 
water alone ( Tables 19-23) • Of th@ various doses, the 
medium dose ( Sg sprayed once or twice between 70 and 
90 days gave the best results. In this context I t may 
be noted that early spray ( S^ at 50 days) gave veiy poor 
results. Similar results have been reported by other 
workers. For example, Sllbersteln and v/lttwer (1951), 
using tomato, bean and com plants, found that phosphorus* 
containing sprays applied at tiie time o f f ru i t setting 
resulted in definite growth responses as indicated by 
height and fresh weight measurement. Increase In the dry 
weight of GhrvannthQcyuyi^  plants sprayed with phosphorus has 
been reported by Asen a i (1953)* 
Finally, the results given in Tables 19-23 clearly 
indicate that the favourable e f f e c t o f phosphorus spray 
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i s raor© pronounced In the growth characteristics o f 
plants receiving a low dose of basal dressing o f 
phosphorus than in controls growing in the unferti l ized 
main plots . This conf ims the findings of Silborstein 
and Wittwer (1951) and o f Kggert and Kardos (195^), 
However, mention aay be made of the findings o f 
Thome (1957) wherein i t has been reported that phosphorus 
sprays have no e f f e c t on toe dry weight of swedes and 
sugar-beet although nitrogen and potassium sprays 
increased i t . This direct ly contradicts the data in 
Table 23» where the dry weight of barley has been recorded 
to be increased, a lbei t nonsignificantly, by a l l sprays 
o f phosphorus, except one. The discrepancy may be explained 
on the basis of the dif ference in the crops tested. This 
assumption i s substantiated by the differences noted by 
Thome himself in the behaviour o f swedes and sugar-beet as 
regards the e f f e c t o f fol iar-applied phosphorus on i t s 
absorption by roots under conditiongbf high and low in i t ia l 
root supply, 
2 , Yield Characteristics. Total yield of a crop i s 
the best measure o f i t s genetic potential. The realisation 
of this potential o f a plant to the maximum is the ultimate 
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goal o f a l l agronomic ondleavour to ensure the best 
possible i^tums. In most cereals, In addition to total 
y ie ld , the grain/straw ratio i s also of considerable 
importance to the farmer. Whereas, i t is desirable to 
Increase the number and size o f the gx^en aerial parts 
to ensure oaximum photosynthetic act iv i ty , i t is equally 
import^t that the products of this act iv i ty are 
translocated to the grain at the appropriate time, 
Yield, therefore, i s dependent upon a number o f 
characters. I t depends not only upon the perfonaance of 
the t i l l e r s , leaves and glumes but also upon the morpholo-
gical characters o f the ears themselves in a complicated 
manner. An increase in the number of ears and spikelets 
per plant, f o r example, would be meaningless i f i t is not 
accompanied by increased f e r t i l i t y . Similarly, increase 
in ear weight alone without a simultaneoiis : incirease 
in the number of grain per oar woi^ ld considerably decrease 
the grain/straw ratio . Finally, increase in the number 
o f grains per ear unaccompanied by an increase in the size 
and average weight of individual grains, which are a 
measure of the gra in - f i l l ing process, would not be an 
achievement worth i t s name. 
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the characteristics mentioned above are knovn to 
be dependent on the genetic constitution of t^e plant vfhich 
manifests i t s e l f in the morphological as well physiological 
features characteristic of each variety. I t may, however, 
be stressed that the environmental factors^ particularly 
thQfedaphic factors, of which nutrient content is most 
important, also influence crop yields to a great extent. 
In the present study, in both Experiment 1 and 2 a l l 
yield charact^Jristics studied sho^d a positive response 
to phosphorus application to the s o i l , although i t may be 
admitted that the e f f e c t s were s ta t i s t i ca l l y non^significant. 
Most of these characteristics showed a l inear response 
to the increasing doses of phosphorus in Experiaent 1 in which 
^120 the best restilts ( Table 5) , However, in 
Experiment 2, P^q and P^go almost equally beneficial 
results ( Tables 13 and ^h). I t may be recalled that the 
response o f growtti characteristics to applied phosphorus 
in Experiment 1 and 2 almost paralleled the response noted 
ft»r the yield characteristics above. This i s understandable 
in view of t^e fact that y ie ld characteristics are dependent 
to a large measure on the meristematic act iv i ty , d i f ferent ia-
tion, net assimilation rate and dry matter production in a 
plant in i t s ear l ier stages of growth. 
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Ylold responses to phosphorus application in cereals 
similar to those noted above have been reported toy a veiy 
large number of workers. For barley, some recent references 
are those of Mukerji and Agarwal (19Mf), Greaves and Pittman 
Vmi der Paauw (1952), Agarwal ^ i i i . (1953)» 
Bhatnagar jgji a i . (I960), Sen (1960), la te ly (1968) and 
Webber s i itX* (1968) • 
In Experiment 2, in addition to the e f f e c t o f 
phosphorus, the e f f e c t o f nitrogen and of phosphon;us x 
nitrogen interaction on yield characteristics was also 
studied ( Tables 13 and iM.). I t was found that, although 
the results were s ta t i s t i ca l l y non-significant, most o f 
these characters were favourably affected by a l l levels 
of nitrogen applied to the s o i l , Hqq proving to be optimum. 
The phosphorus x nitrogen interaction was also found to 
a f f e c t yield characteristics non-significantly. However, 
^120^80 ^90^80 better results with regard to some 
characters though not to a l l . 
Such benefic ial e f f e c t of nitrogen dressing has 
also been reported f o r cereal yields by many wortcers, AS 
far as barley Is concerned, Mukerji and Agarwal ( 1 9 ^ ) t 
Bergstrom ( 1 9 ^ ) , Agarwal and Mehrotra (1952), Agarwal Ufe j j i , 
(1953)^ Foote and Batchelder (1953), Widdowson. and Cooke 
(1958), Bhatnagar a i al* (1960) and Sen (I960), working 
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In the f i e l d , and Mac l^od (1969), In water culture, 
have reported similar results. I t may, however, 1cm pointed 
out that there is no agreement among these workers regarding 
the optimum dose, !fhls is underst^dable in view of the 
great variation In the varieties as well as the s o i l types 
tested. 
In Experiment 3, the e f f e c t of soi l -applied and 
leaf-applied phosphorus on yield characteristics was 
studied. The data are presented in Tables aU- to 31. From 
these i t would he noted that a basal dressing with 30 kg/ha 
PgO^ signif icantly increased the ear weight per plant 
(Table 25) , the splkelet number per ear ( Table 27), the 
1,000-grain weight (Table 29) and the total grain y ie ld 
(Table 30), while f o l i a r spray o f phosphorus s ignif icantly 
increased 1,000-grain weight (Table 29) and total grain 
yield (Table 30). I t may be added that even where the 
results were s ta t i s t i ca l ly non-significant, the application 
o f phosphorus, both to l^e s o i l and to the fo l iage , was 
found to be favourable f o r the characteristics studied. 
Cofi^arlng the benef ic ial e f f e c t of basal dressing 
and spray, i t may bo noted that the former treatment 
resulted in very l i t t l e increase over the untreated control. 
In some characters the difference was not even c r i t i c a l l y 
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s igni f icant (Tables 25 and 27). On the- other hand, 
increases due to most doses of spray over the wisprayed 
control were far more pronounced. In this connection i t 
may be added that, l ike spray, top dressing with 30 kg/ha 
VgO^ at 70 days also increased. 1,000-grain weight and 
tota l grain yield s ignif icantly but the results were 
in fer ior to most of the spray treatments, This also 
applied to the e f f e c t o f top dressing on idio characteris-
t i c s which were non-significantly af fected. 
In tiie present ea^eriment, several doses of 
phosphorus were applied at 50t 70, 80 or 90 days. Some 
were applied repeatedly, Among these a moderate dose 
(Sg) applied once ( at 70 days) or twice ( at 70 and 80 
days ) gave the best results in most cases. This time 
o f application of spray corresponds to the heading and 
early milky grain stage o f barley variety 13. I t is 
a period of great metabolic activity in the ears o f 
plants. I t is at this stage that f e r t i l i za t i on occurs 
leading to the formation and development of graii^ including 
i t s f i l l i n g process, which is dependent on the productivity 
of the green aerial parts as well as the translocation o f 
the photosynthate to the grains. In this connection the 
conclusion of Mitchell (1957) regarding wheat seems to be 
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Important. He noted that moat of the phosphorus in tJie 
above ground parts of the plant migrates to the heads o f 
the plant as I t matures. There Is every l ikelihood that S^ 
was the optlfflUffl dose and thatf when applied at this c r i t i ca l 
stage, i t s phosphorus played the varied v i ta l roles assigned 
to i t in the vegetative and reproductive organs more 
e f f ec t ive ly than at other stages of growth. 
When two treatjsent combination laaans were compared, 
i t was noted that, f o r a l l yield charactorls t i c s , spray 
application generally gave better results in plants groim 
with basal dressing than those receiving no basal dressing. 
This i s in confonnity with the data o f Silberstein and 
Wittwer (1951) ^ o found that tomato yields were increased 
by phosphatlc sprays from tons per acre in plants grown 
without basal phosphate dressing to 16,7 tons per acre in 
those grown with basal dressing o f phosphate. Similar 
results have also been reported by Kaindl (195^) for wheat, 
3* IjutrXfflt ff^nl^nt^. 
I t was the general be l ie f of earl ier botanists that 
the chemical conq^osltion of a plant depends only upon i t s 
genetic constitution. However, continuous researdi has 
established beyond doubt that the environmental factors , 
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particularly the nutrient status of the medium In which 
the plant groifs, also a f f e c t i t s nutrient content, Hhis 
does not mean that the analysis of a particular s o i l would 
always give a correct idea of l^e mineral composition o f 
the plants giovring in i t , f o r species d i f f e r markedly in their 
"feeding power",- that i s , in their capability o f absorbing 
various nutrients. Soi l analysis has in fact been 
abandoned as a means o f assessment of the nutritional 
requirements of plants, i t s place being taken by the 
analysis of the plant i t s e l f . However, during the 
1930's i t was accepted that the moat rel iable organ o f 
the plant for this purpose i s the leaf (Ltindegardh, 1951), 
Leaf analysis or " f o l i a r diagnosis", has now becot^ an 
established practice and is used as a routine laboratory 
technlqi^ f o r investigating tJie requireiaents o f plants 
f o r the nutrients present in the s o i l or oldier rooting 
media, 
(1) Nitrogen, The nitrogen concentration was not 
af fected signif icantly by phosphorus dressing at any 
stage In Experiment 1 and 2 (Tables 6 and 1$), In 
Experiment 3, where analysis was done only at the milky 
grain stage, the e f f e c t o f phosphorus dressing was 
s igni f icant . The treated plants showed a decrease in 
their nitrogen concentration as compared with the untreated 
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control . Tbe t w , however, did not d i f f e r c r l t l c a i l y 
(Table 32). These data broadly confirm the findings of 
nany ear l ier workers. Particular mention may be made 
here of the work of Das (1959) on barley and of Bhargava 
and Motlramanl (1967) on wheat* 
In Experiment 1, compa2«d with Pq, a l l doses o f 
applied phosphorus aore or less decreased the nitrogen 
concentration at a l l stages,except at vegetative stage I , 
In Experiment 2 also, a soniewtiat similar pattern was 
noted. This depressive e f f e c t at later stages was 
confirmed in Experiment 3 at the lallky grain stage, where 
the e f f e c t of basal dressing was s ignif icant . Foliar 
application o f phosphorus also had a similar, t h o i ^ 
non-signif icant)ef fect on nitrogen concentration in 
leaves. 
In Experiment 2, the e f f e c t o f nitrogen application 
on i t s own concentration in the leaves was also studied. 
A signif icant increase in nitrogen percentage was found 
at the heading stage only. At other stages, a l l treatments 
a 
showed^on-signlfleant Increase over the respective 
untreated controls (Table 15). Such an increase in nitrogen 
concentration of barley leaves by i t s so i l application i s 
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well establlGhed (Ranjan and Das, 19$7; Carlson and 
Grunes, 1958; Sundara Eao and Krlshan, 1963 and others) . 
( i i ) Phosphorus. In jSxperliaent 1 and 2 I t was found 
that the application o f phosphorus to ttie ao l l laore or 
l ess increased i t s percentage in the leaves over the 
untreated control un.tii the heading stage. At tiiis stage, 
the results were also s ign i f i cant in Experinient 1 ( Table 6) 
In Experiment 3, the data showed a s igni f i cant e f f e c t on 
phosphorus concentration in leaves at the milky grain 
stage as a result o f basal dressing with phosphorus 
confinaing the non-signif icant, but pronounced, depressive 
e f f e c t noted in the ear l i e r two experiments at this stage 
as a result o f s o i l application o f most o f the doses o f 
phosphorus. 
The steady increase in the phosphorus concentration 
of the leaves of cereals, including barley, in phosphorus-
applied plants, at various stages of growth, over that o f 
the leaves of untreated controls Is well established 
(Burd, 1919$ Brenchley, 1929, Das, 1959 and others) . In 
the present study, such a trend was noted in Experiment 
1 and 2 until the heading stage. 
However, at milky grain stage, a decrease in the 
phosphorus concentration o f leaves of plants receiving 
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basal dressing o f phosphorus as compared with the untreated 
control in a l l three experiments was noted. This i s contrary 
to the findings of the workers mentioned above. In ^ i s 
connection i t may be recalled ttiat fi.P, 13 i s one of the 
high yielding varieties of barley. In addition, i t i s 
characterized by early maturity and high f e r t i l i z e r 
reQUirenent (Chalam and Venkateswarlu, 1965). I t seems 
very l ike ly tJiat a large quantity of leaf phosphorus i s 
transferred to the developing ears after the onset o f 
heading! bringing dovn i t s concentration in the leaves. 
The growth of the vegetative parts i s at i t s peak at this 
stage and the dilution-with-growth e f f e c t vould accentuate 
the situation. This is c learly bome out by the data on 
vegetative growth, particularly, dry matter production 
(Tables 12 and 23) which show no c r i t i c a l di f ference 
between the e f f e c t of Pq s^d lower doses of applied 
phosphorus although i t s e f f e c t is s ignif icant . 
However, spray application of phosphorus aresulted in 
considorabas increase in t^e phosphorus concentration o f 
the leaves, although the results were not s igni f icant 
s ta t i s t i ca l l y . I t seems noteworthy that the moderate dose 
(Sg) sprayed once ( at 70 days) or twice < at 70 and 80 
days) produced the highest increase in the phosphorus 
concentration in the leaves (Table 33). 
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Those data of Escperlmont 3 ar© w r y interesting and 
would toe understood best i f ttiey are considered along with 
those on growth characteristics, particularly, on dry weight 
and grain yield (Tables 23 and 30), The phosphorus concentra-
tion of a l l sprayed loaves was higher than that o f the 
unsprayed control, in spite of ttie h i ^ o r diy matter 
production in sprayed plants, precluding the dilution-with 
-growth e f f e c t ( c f . e f f e c t of soil -applied phosphorus 
discussed above). This would laean that, under the conditions 
o f the experiment, the total amount of phosphorus 
translocated to the shoots from the s o i l and from the 
30 kg/ha p2®5 added to i t as f e r t i l i z e r was not su f f i c i ent 
to leave a good residue in the leaves after adequate 
amounts had been translocated to the developing ears* 
On the other hand, much of Wie phosphorus sprayed on the 
leaves was retained inside them even after translocation 
of the jpequisite quantities to the heads. In this respect, 
i t becomes necessary to explain the rather high percentage 
o f phosphorus in the leaves of plants receiving additional 
phosphorus at 70 days by top dressing, a perusal o f Table 23 
would show that the dry weight o f these plants was consider-
ably lower than that of the controls as well as o f the 
sprayed plants. Naturally, there was less dilution-with-
growth e f f e c t in these plants than the control and sprayed 
plants,hence the higher phosphorus concentration in their 
leaves. 
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The e f f e c t of nitrogen dressing on phosphorus 
concentration In the leaves was studied only in Experiment 
2. I t was found to b© signif icant at the milky grain 
stage• Leaves of the treated plants had a higher 
phosphorus level than t^ose of the untreated eontrol , 
the various doses o f nitrogen producing an e(|ual e f fect* 
At vegetative stage I and I I , no def inite trend was 
noticed while at heading stage a progressive increase 
over the control was found (Table 16), 
/ 
She e f f e c t of nitrogen on phosphorus absolution 
has been traced to be due to several causes by 0runes 
C1959)« These include the e f f e c t of nitrogen application 
on root and shoot growth, on the capacity o f roots to 
absorb phosphorus per unit area and on the so lubi l i ty o f 
phosphorus in the s o i l , Tho data o f the present study 
noted above confirm tho finding of Randan and Kas (1957) 
on barley variety C, 251, which Is a h l ^ yielding 
variety with a high f e r t i l i z e r requirement. 
As regards the e f f e c t o f the interaction, phosphorus x 
nitrogen, i t was found to be s igni f icant at heading stage 
only, the combination P^ g^ g^Q giving the highest phosphorus 
concentration in leaves, which, however, showed no c r i t i c a l 
di f ference with the e f f e c t o f P q K q and other treatments. 
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( H i ) P o t a s s I n Experlmsnt 1, the potassiua 
concentration of leaves was decreased at a l l stages by 
phosphorus application. I t was affected signif icantly 
only at vegetative stage I I (Table 6)« In Experiment 2 
also, potassliaa concentration decreased by phosphorus 
dressing at a l l stages but the results were s igni f icant 
only at heading stage (Table 17). These results were 
confirmed by the findings o f Kxperlroent 3i where 
phosphorus dressing as well as spray signif icantly 
decreased l^e potassium concentration of t^e leaves. 
Further, on comparing two treatment combination means, 
i t was noted that most of ^ e spray treatments applied 
wit^ basal dressing gave lower potassium values in tJie 
leaves than those applied to plants grown without 
added phosphorus in the s o i l C Table 
The detrimental e f f e c t of phosphorus application on 
potassium concentration In barley leaves has been reported 
by other workers also, including Das (1959) a^ d^ Elchards 
and Rees (1962). However, neither the nature of this 
antagonism, nor i t s cause, i s c learly understood. However, 
a dilution-with-growth e f f e c t may not be ruled out, as the 
phosphorus-treated plants invariably showed better growth 
than the contix>l. 
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The e f f e c t of nitrogen dressing on potassium 
concentration of leaves was found to bo of two types, 
although the results were not s igni f icant . At vegetative 
stage 11 the potassium concentration showed a clear 
progressive increase over the taitreated control as the 
dose of nitrogen dressing was increased. Such an increase 
has also been reported by^  Banyan and Das (1957) in barley 
and by Grunes and Krantz (1958) in oats, Howeverg at 
later stages, the value o f potassium showed a f a l l as 
a result of nitrogen application. This might be due to 
a dilution-with«yield e f f e c t rather than a really 
depressive e f f e c t o f nitrogen i t s e l f . Table 12, 
giving dry matter y ie lds , shows that, whereas the dry 
weight o f nitrogen-treated plants did not d i f f e r much 
from the untreated controls at vegetative stage I , that 
of the treated plants at later stages was far in excess 
of the untreated controls. 
( i v ) Malting Quality. A number of characteristics are 
taken into consideration by various workers f o r assessing 
oalting quality, but those relied upon most are 1,000-grain 
weight, grain protein, malt extract percentage and 
diastatic power of malt. In the present study, the e f f e c t 
o f phosphorus applied by s o i l dressing or by spray on the 
malting quality of the N.P, 13 variety o f barley was 
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inveatigated. In one experiment, the e f f e c t o f nitrogen 
dressing and of i t s interaction with phosphorus was 
also studied. 
1,000-graln weight was found to be increased 
hy phosphorus when appXiod either to the so i l or to the 
leaves. The results were s ta t i s t i ca l ly s igni f icant in 
Experiment 3 where i t was sprayed on the lea-ves (Tables 
and 29) • Similar restilts f or phosphorus dressing 
have also been recorded earl ier by Dreyspring jal. (1931)» 
Krugel ^ (1933) and, more recently, by Das (1959) 
and Macleod (1969)i among othera« However, i t may be 
noted that Husael and Watson (1939) and Muker^i and 
Agsiiwal (19^^) found an inconsistent e f f e c t o f phosphorus 
dressing on this characteristic , although the la t ter 
workers did find phosphorus application to increase the 
1,000-grain weight over that of the untreated controls 
at one o f tiio two s ites where t^eir crops had been grown. 
Regarding the e f f e c t o f phosphorus spray, i t may be 
mentioned that, although a l l applications gave better 
results than the ts^sprayed control, the moderate dose 
(^2) applied once at 70 days or in two inst!:ili&ents, i . e « 
at 70 and 80 days, gave the maximum value f o r 1,000-kemel 
weight. Also, a supplemental top dressing gave a 
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signif icantly higher than the control. 
This beneficial e f f e c t o f phosphorus on the grain-
f i l l i n g process, resulting in larger sized kernels and 
better y ie lds , has already been discussed Cp« ) . 
The e f f e c t o f nitrogen dressing and o f the interaction, 
phosphorus x nitrogen, on 1,000-grain weight was found to 
be non^significant. However, a gradual increase over 
the control was noted, as the dose of applied nitrogen 
was increased from Nj^ to Kqq, fhese results are in 
agreement with those of many other workers, including 
Schischab (1930), Randan and Oas (1957), Gately (1968) 
and MacLeod (1969)-
Regarding the e f f e c t o f phosphorus dressing and 
i t s spray on grain protein, i t was found that both these 
treatments decreased the protein percentage s ignif icantly 
(Tables I8 and 35)• results obtained with s o i l 
dressing are In conformity with those o f a large number 
of workers using various cereals. Particular mention may 
be made here o f studies on barley grains conducted by 
Dreyspring jai (1931) 1 Krugel ^ (1933), Optiz ^ jal. 
(1937), Muker^i and Agarwal ( l 9 ^ ) , Atkins ajj jsl* (1955) mA 
HacLeod and Carson (1969). Gately (1968), however, noticed 
l i t t l e e f f e c t o f phosphorus ( and potassium) jpn the nitrogen 
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content of barley grains, while Baj^i id* (1966) found 
i t to Iticrease the crude protein signlflcsuatly under 
their experimental conditions. 
The e f f e c t o f nitrogen dressing on the protein 
concentration o f barley grain was found to be Inverse 
of tiiat o f phosphorus 18). This e f f e c t and that 
o f phosphorus x nitrogen Interaction, were significant* 
The increase in grain protein as a result o f nitrogen 
f e r t i l i za t i on , undesirable though i t i s f o r malting 
barley, has been noted by many workers, including 
Breyspring ^ j i . (1931)i Krugel jajfe (1933)» Optiz 
JiJt a i . (1937), Keese (19^1), Nehrlng (19^1), Huker^l and 
Agarwal ( 1 9 ^ ) , Atkins (1955)» Reisenauer and 
Dickson (i960), Gately (1968) and MacLeod and Carson (1969). 
The interaction, phosphorus x nitrogen, also 
af fected grain protein s igni f icantly . This result is in 
general agreement with those of soBse of the workers l i s ted 
above as well as of L i t t l e r ^ jal* (1969)» Xn the present 
study and ^^ O^ S^O njaxlmura grain protein percentage, 
The percentage o f malt extract was s igni f icantly 
affected by so i l dressing with phosphorus in the f i r s t two 
experiments. By and large, a l inear increase was found as 
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th© applied dose waa Increased (fablos 7 and 18). Foliar 
spray with phoopftorua also had a significant e f f e c t on 
this characteristic (Table 36)• I t may be added that 
the jaoderatc dose (S^) gave ouch bettor results than 
the other doses. However, these other doses also gave 
signif icantly higher percentage of extract aa coopared 
with t^e unsprayed control. 
The beneficial e f f e c t o f phosphorus dressing noted 
above i s in line with the findings of other worlEorsi 
including Dreyapring ^ jal* Cl931)t Krugel sik* (1933) 
and Atkins ^ (1955). ^ndolow (1958) and Ba^Pl a l . 
(1966) have, however, reported l i t t l e e f f e c t o f f e r t i l i z e r 
on laalt extract, Bondelow tl958) used axamonlum phosphate 
at the rate of only 8o to 100 pounds per acre of 
x'ortilizer (and not of FgO^). This ajaount may be too 
sraall to show any e f f e c t on the malt extract percentage. 
In Sxperiment 3 of the present study alsQ,/soll dressing 
A 
With 30 kg/ha Pg®^ found to have l i t t l e e f f e c t on this 
cr iterion, Ba^ci fijfc a l . (1966) found phosphorus to 
) 
increase crude protein content o f the grain, unlike other 
workers. The associated non-significant e f f e c t on malt 
extract Is , therefore, understandable. 
As far as the e f f e c t o f nitrogen dressing Is 
concerned, I t was noted that low doses, namely Nj^ and 
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N^q, Increased the extract percentage over that of the 
control while the highest dose, H q q i depressed I t 
s l ight ly , thus confirming Its undesirability f o r this 
characdjeristtd.% This has also been reported by Muker^l 
and Agarwal <19W, Atkins ^ Cl955)f Reisenauer and 
Dickson (i960) and l i t t l e r jai. (1969). 
The e f f e c t o f phosphorus % nitrogen Interaction 
was found to be s ignif icant , Pgo^i^ giving the highest 
value f o r malt extract percentage followed by ^^qH^^, 
fhe3e doses, therefore, sees to be desirable f o r this 
Jjnportant criterion o f malting quality. 
The e f f e c t o f phosphorus dressing was found to be 
s igni f icant on dlastatic power of the aalt in a H the thr«© 
experiments. The increases over ^ e respective cont^?ola 
were more pronounced in JEbcperlments 1 and 2, where 
and P^ Q gave tiio maximuio values, respectively (Tables 7 
and 18), vftien phosphorus was applied to the leaves, the 
dlastat ic power o f malt was again found to be increased 
s igni f icantly over the unsprayed control, very high values 
being recorded in plants sprayed with dose S^ at 70 days 
or at 70 and 80 days (Table 37). 
Only the low dose, Nj^ of nitrogen dressing was 
found to increase ttils characteristic over the untreated 
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control , the other two higher doses having a detrimental 
e f f e c t (Table 18). The interaction e f f e c t o f phosphorus x 
nitrogen was also s igni f icant . Highest diastatic power 
was noted In treatment 
I t may thiis be noted that phosphorus application 
In general improved the halting quality of M.P. 13 variety 
o f barley while high doses o f nitrogen dressing proved 
undesirable. 
In conclusion, I t may be sussaarised that spray 
application of phosphorus, suppleiaented \fltAi 30 kg/ha 
PgO^ as basal dressing, gave very proralslng insults, and 
can bo recoismended as an economic measure to save 
unnecessary wastage of phosphatic f e r t i l i zers which are 
in short supply in the country. Of the doses tr ied, 
the medium dose (8^) sprayed either once at 70 days or 
consecutively at 70 and 80 days, in general, gave of 
the best results taking mos^the cr i ter ia of growth, 
y ie ld and malting quality into consideration^ 
C a A. P T B B 
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SUlUiAHI 
The literature pertaining tot 
(1) Phosphorus as a plant nutrient, 
( i i ) Foliar nutrition, and 
( H i ) Malting qiiallty 
has been reviewed br i e f l y . 
The e f f e c t of phosphorus on the nutrition, growth 
and malting quality of barley (I^ordeuro vulgare L.) 
variety N.P, 13 was studied in three f i e ld experiments 
during the period 1966-69. 
1, In Experiment 1, d i f ferent levels of phosphorus 
fert i l i iser were applied by basal dressing* The experlnront 
was based on simple randomized block design, 
2, In Experiment 2, the e f f e c t o f the same levels o f 
phosphorus as in Experiment 1, o f nitrogen alone and o f 
their interaction was studied. This experiment was la id 
out on factor ial design. 
3, In Experiment 3f the e f f e c t of phosphorus applied 
in the s o i l and sprayed on the leaves, was studied. This 
experiment was based on s p l i t p lot design. 
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h. Data for growth character Is t i c s o f plants and for 
HFK concentration in their leaves were studied at four 
stages, namely, vegetative stage I (50 days), vegetative 
stage I I (60-65 days)t heading stage (70-75 days) and 
milky grain stage (90-95 days) in the f i r s t two experiments 
and in Experiment 3 only at the milky grain stage. 
5. The e f f e c t of phosphorus applicaticai on yield 
characteristics, including ear characters, and malting 
quality(1,000-grain weight, percentage of grain protein 
and of malt extract and diastatic power of malt) was 
studied in a l l t^e three experiments. 
The main findings are summarised helowj 
6. In Experiment 1 and 2, i t was found that moat o f 
the growth characteristics were favourably affected by 
phosphorus dressing at a l l stages. In Experiment 1, dose 
^120 ^ ^ ^ Experiment 2, dose P^q proved optimum. In 
Experiment 3 also, growth characteristics (studied only 
at milky grain stage) were affected favourably by 
phosphorus dressing, Foliar spray of phosphorus also 
favoured various growth characters. 
7. In general, nitrogen dressing (Experiment 2) 
increased vegetative growth of plants. Doses N.^ and N^^ 
the ^ 
gave better resxats. ilostZof characters showed favourable 
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response to toe interaction of phosphorus x nitrogen. 
^90 ^80 ^120 ®80 growth characters. 
8, As f o r yield characteristics, in both Experiment 1 
and 2, a positive response to phosphorus application to 
the s o i l was noted, although th© re&.uJts - s ta t i s t i ca l l y 
non-significant. In Experiment 1, best 
results. However, in Experiment 2, P^^ and almost 
equally beneficial results. In Experiment 3f i t was noted 
that application of phosphorus in the so i l as well as 
on the leaves s ignif icantly favoured most o f the yield 
characteristics, particularly 1,000-grain weight and 
total yield of grain per hectare, AS for spray application, 
a moderate dose of phosphorus (Sg) applied twice at 70 
and Bo days or once at 70 days was found to be most 
bene f i c ia l . 
9. In Experiment 2, most of the yield characteristics 
were favourably affected by a l l levels of nitrogen 
applied to the s o i l , NgQ proving to J^ ej optimum. The 
interaction, phosphorus x nitrogen, affected some, though 
not a l l , of the characteristics, the dose ,, P^g^ Nqq giving 
the best results. 
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10, Nitrogen concentration in leaves was found to 
decrease with increasing phosphorus levels in Experiment 
1 and 2 at a l l stages except at vegetative stage I . This 
depressive e f f e c t at later stages was confirmed in 
Experiment 3 at laillty grain stage, where the e f f e c t o f 
basal dressing was signif icant. Foliar application of 
phosphorus also gave similar results, 
11, In Experiiaent 2, the nitrogen concentration in 
leaves increased with the increasing doses o f nitrogen 
at a l l stages. The interaction, phosphorus x nitrogen, 
had no noteworthy e f f e c t , 
12, The percentage of phosphorus in leaves was 
increased over that f o r the untreated control lay 
phosphorus dressing until the heading stage in Experiment 
1 and 2. At milky grain stage the concentration of 
phosphorus was less than that of untreated plants in 
a l l three experiments. However, spray application o f 
phosphorus resulted in considerable increase in ttie 
phosphorus concentration o f the leaves. Moderate dose 
(Sg) sprayed once at 70 days or twice at 70 and 80 days 
gave tAie highest value. 
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13. In Experiment 2, the phosphorus concentration 
increased in the leaves by nitrogen dressing. The 
interaction e f f e c t was not noteworthy. 
Ik-m The potassium concentration in leaves decreased 
below the level in the control by phosphorus dressing 
in Experiment 1 and 2. In Expericjent 3f phosphorus 
application in so i l as well as on the leaves s igni f icantly 
decreased the potassium concentration in leaves. 
As for the e f f e c t of nitrogen dressing (Experiment 
2 ) , i t was noted that, at early stages, the potassium 
concentration in leaves increased in nitrogen-treated 
plants as compared with tiie control . However, at l a ter 
stages, Uie percentage of potassium decreased as the 
nitrogen level increased in the s o i l . The interaction 
e f f e c t was found to be s igni f icant at heading stage, the 
highest valui for percent potassium in leaves was given 
by P q N ^ q but this e f f e c t was equal to that of the 
untreated control, Pq^q. 
16, Most of the cr i ter ia pertaining to the malting 
quality of grain were found to be signif icantly af fected 
by the application of f e r t i l i z e r s . 
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17. I t was noted that 1,000-grain weight was increased 
by phosphorus when applied either to the s o i l or to the 
leaves. The results were s ta t i s t i ca l ly s ignif icant in 
experiment 3 only. Aiaong spray treatments, the moderate 
dose (Sg), applied once at 70 days or twice at 70 and 80 
days, gave signif icantly higher values t^an the control 
as well as many other treatments• 
18. As for nitrogen dressing, in Experiment 2, a 
gradual increase in 1,000-grain %reight over the control 
was noted as the dose increased from N^q to Ng^. The 
interaction e f f e c t , phosphorus x nitrogen, was non-
s igni f i cant , 
19. Regarding the ef fect on the percentage of grain 
protein, phosphorus dressing as well as its spray were 
both fo\md to decrease i t significantly. 
20. Nitrogen dressing ( in Experiment 2) s igni f icantly 
increased the concentration of grain protein, Hg^ giving 
the maximum value. 
21. The interaction, phosphorus x nitrogen, also af fected 
grain protein s ignif icantly , and ^q^qq and '^30^ *80 
maximum grain protein percentage. 
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22. The percentage o f malt extract was also ai^'acted 
signif icantly by so i l dressing in the f i r s t two experiments. 
In Experiment 1, F^^o ^ Experiment 2, P^q gave ttie 
highest percentage of malt extract. In Experiment 3» 
basal dressing of phosphorus did not signif icantly a f f e c t 
the percentage o f malt extract but an increase was noted 
in the treated plots by the soU dressing. Foliar spray 
with phosphorus,however, showed signif icant e f f e c t on 
this cr iterion. Treatment with moderate dose (S^) 
applied once at 70 days or twice at 70 and 80 days gave 
highest value. 
23. As far as the e f f e c t of nitrogen dressing is 
concerned,it was noted that low doses, namely Nj^ and 
®60* ^ c ® a s e d the extract percentage of malt s ignif icantly 
over the untreated control, while the highest dose Kg^ 
lowered i t . 
2^f. The e f f e c t of phosphorus x nitrogen interaction 
was found to be signif icant, I'^q^M) highest 
value f o r malt extract percentage, followed by 
25« Diastatic power of malt was also significantly 
affected by phosphorus dressing in a l l the three 
experiments, P^gQ in Experiment 1,and P^q in Experiment 2 , 
gave the maximum value. Foliar application also 
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s igni f icantly affected this characteristic and the 
moderate dose (S^) applied one© at 70 days or twice at 
70 and 80 days gave the highest s ignif icant val\ae ih 
comparison with the imsprayed control as yell as with 
ffiany other spray treatments, 
26. AS for nitrogen, the low dose, Nj^, increased Iftie 
dlastatic power of malt over the untreated control, the 
two higher doses had a depressive e f f e c t . 
27. The interaction e f f e c t o f phosphorus x nitrogen 
was s igni f icant . Highest diastatic power was noted f o r 
28. The significance of these findings has been 
discussed in the l ight o f the^ published data of other 
research workers. Ihe desirabi l i ty of f o l i a r application 
of phosphatic f e r t i l i zers has also been emphasized. 
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